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tJ.S.WILL NOT 
ACCEPT ANY 
GERMAN SHIPS

::

lUli -

conetdered by 
aada, and South 
martcan Public

MADE
in: JK|

With the Brittoh-Amoricaa Armies, Dee. 1, (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—German deviltry 
last deys of the flchtlnc on the British front otter the Hlndsaburg line 
had been shattered. They attached grenades to the bodies'of the dead 
Hans left behlofl In the Oerman retreat, so that when the bodies 
lifted the grenades esploded, killing or wounding the bearers.

Near the town of Le Catena, a number of Australian stretcher- 
bearers were killed by these grenades In attempting to remora some 
Oerman dead from the Held In front of an American machine-gun po
sition. Thereafter no Australian would put a hand on a dead German. 
In some cases the bodies were dragged to thdir burial places by 
of long ropes which allowed the stretcher-bearers to keep out of range 
of any exploding handgrenados.

The Americans, on the other hand, hit upon the plan of making 
the Oerman prisoners bury their own dead. In one Inatanoe a Bfche 
prisoner was summarily shot because be refused to remove the bo* of 
one of his dead companions. An examination of the body later led to 
the discovery that It was mined. The German was aware of this tact 
and refused to touch It.

In one small town evacuated by the Germans, many of the beds 
found to be mined. An American oncer, tired and worn by long 

and hard lighting, sought rest on a lounge In a room previously occu
pied by a German oBcer. The lounge blew up and he eras Instantly 
killed.

L-fof Bromd in Kkcho** 
Costa Six DoUnrs aid 

Scarce at That.

Will be \ed to know no bounds in the
_j;in*h

5 America at the forty-

\ Mefirbera of the

Also iftoiotntoi out thatln ,

Eye-WCannot Readily do so After 
Wilton’s Declaration at 

Start of Their Wa.

DECISION TO SINK
IS NOT YET DEFINITE

Canada Said to Have Asked 
for Some as the Nucleus 

of a Navy.

MANY OTHER NATIONS 
WOULD UKE TO BUY

But It is Suggested That Ves
sels be Used by the League 
of Nations as an Ocean 
Police Force.

bade Arouses
People- 1 ,/xàtwo to three y Sirs after the 

dine authorities fool convinced that
GERMANS SWEPT THE 

COUNTRY CLEAN
INCREDIBLE IMS and probably in I HO.the

nates the second and third 
ided by « higher mortalityAND

T-'?. rate than were the 
It was early In

Winter Coming and Clothing 
Four Hundred Dollars a Suit 

Shoes One Hundred.

NOT ENOUGH COAL TO 
HEAT THE HOSPITALS

Commander’» Only 
Was for Hi» 

a Summer

W. A. Bvans, former health 
ailed Spanish lnfluansa mods 
niag Its second, outbreak, no-.teer Resort

of

cording to Dr. Mai, 
lag death rote.

WHOLE STi the aasthods used In combatting the 
tat wm be thoroeghly considered and

HM
W. H.

Ha» any future emergency. Among the ^ JârtTthTîZLL. are Major 

Medical uorpa; Dr. a. C. Rooinow, of the Mayo 
foundation f Hr. Hernie Big*, commissioner of (hé Now Toth But. Do- 
pnrtment of Heoltb. end Dr. A. J. McLaughlin 
of the United States Public Health Servi*.

Besld..copsidprs,tlOP ofififiurtta. many subjects bt general Jnter- 
oat pertaining to public health during the reconstruction period will oe 
token up. There will be dlecnetioltl regarding proper precautions In 
the care of children to reduce mortality rates, rural sanitation, the ef
fect of fashions on hdhlth end the not of narcotics In war times. ’

People Are Not Complaining, 
But Look to the Allies for, 
Immediate Aisistance.

will present papers 
Welch, of OUThen Chaos Reigned and Brit

ish Had die Entire Bunch at 
Their Mercy—Whole Army

. assistant surgeon general

Another oMcer picked up a pair of field-glasses left by the Her- 
man* and was adjusting the focus when the glasses exploded in hti 
’.lands apd blew away & part of ill* face.

The Huns had become adept in the nefarious business of making 
infernal machines, mines and time fuses, and there was scarcely an area 
where the electrical and engineering experts of^he Allies did not find 
some new form of their fiendish ingenuity.

Red. By Sample* Hu*
(Specie! Cable to the N. Y. Trl 

rod St. John Standard. Copyright, 
mi8, by the N. Y. Tribune too.)

Paris, Dec. 1.—Private letters re 
celred here from Jassy Indicate that 
before the 
thing In ta
to Germany and Austria It le much 
more imperative that they should do 
tdetr utmost to come to the help oil 
Roumanie. In none of the Allied coun
tries is thes shoring* of food making 
Usd; fell to tcrrlbbly as In Roumanie.

The ruthlesa requisitions made 
throughout the agricultural dlatrleto 
by the Germane during their occupa
tion swept the country almost oaro 
and now with the advent of aevete 
Weather things are assuming a criti
cal state, Not only la food growing 
more scarce dally but there la also 
serious lack of dolhlng, booths, leath
er, cotton, wool gad tore and ninny ar
ticles of first necessity to the peur 
entry, who tonp such a large propor
tion of the population. ,

The wheat has bsen exhausted even 
In the most fertile dlatrleto. At lils- 
clmnefl In Bessarabia a four and â 
half pounds lost of bread costs thirty 
lei that is to say, six dollars. At 
Bucharest and large provlnlcal towns 
a suit of clothes cost» 1,000 let or 
four hundred dollars, a pair of ahoea 
costs BOO let and one can seldom be 
found even at the» prices.

The present winter promises to hi i 
uuimuelly severe and the people, aft* 3 
the terrible miterings they went | 
through during the past two wintersœstes&isrss
piteously for immediate help. Myoiy 
day » deity in sending help in the «ores 
of foodstuffs to Roumanians mctuil 
tlio loss of dozens of lives from sheer 
siurvntion. The hardships of the pe> 
pU are aggravated by the shortage of 
coal which is lacking to such an ez 

that it tr. iMpossible to warn

Amsterdam. Nov. 85 (Monday) 
The staggering cçntpletroes» of too 
Turco-Oerman debacle tn-Paledtine rod 
Syria b shown too German public In 
in aye witnosa etory published In the 
Voeelache Zeltun, of _*•*£■*«• 

seal von Sonaers, 
ider to the Turkishsfe-

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St John Standard.
London, Dec 1.—The United States 

Cannot in honor accept even the !
TwjnaUeet destroyer as her share of the 

"German fleet after the declarations of 
President Wilson that America would 
accept no acquisitions arising out of 
the war. And it would hardly be fair 
for other nations to augment their 
navies by additions from the foe’s 
fleet to the possible detriment of’the 
United States.

This explanation ia offered here for 
the decision to dismantle the German 
ships, after peace la signed and the 
world made secure for another genera
tion at least, and sink them in the 
middle of the ocean.

There have been many claims for 
the German vessels. Britain. France 
and the other allies desire the Ger-
ITth" reCrh,rrmLy“ Moncton. J*

rif„"reemenUBreachcd L^»ïlhhS. cTnadT.Eo aspires to own the Got ->eeu commuting *
fleet a, the nucleus of a navy, fiotion. »—.tacWc light 

Besides the other claim to the war- Are alarm s. breaklng anmnlnr
ships, the world's smaller natlàspH- ?'»»« •"
tie# would like the opportunity to pur- ‘ho C. G. R. tr„a'J™'n " lrohe> tnto 
chose the new Units. th® fiver, the ^tj™ “

The division of the German fleet helleve thot they hove found the cul 
among the belllxerents in such a wav Pr*t» w?° ZZn
as to make all parties contented would d?llar ÎJ®
Oe a practical Impossibility. Britain. Z°ï* J,he Hm™ ire
having borne the greatest burden of The "f1,^ <* " “.“‘ hnt on. èf

rarts zi ::.hte? mm; zu?».toe ap<*L hot toe ‘" on'lkely to ea COTrt v-terdar stated ha, was
igroeme'fls ^cbed ^.rTy^sh'e ^ ‘h^cvo^thM.droppM marohçs a. 

feelshcrc.lstcnc^.^. without eon- ItStoo
***** * developed that a bey as young as six

years old had recently pulled 1» ah 
alarm of Are. On account of the 
tender years of the lads before the 
magistrate they were let off with 
nominal fines and strong reprimands 
for the parents.

Allies think of doing 
e way of sending foodstuffs

any.

TWO LADS ARE . 
DROWNED AT 

MAUGERVILLE

WANT NEUTRALS
TO FIX BLAME

writer attacks Geo
the Gorman command* 
Held of operatic* for 
Incapacity an* n 
general1» entire o»n

BAD LITTLE BOYS 
LIVE IN MONCTON

HALIFAX AND 
MILITARY HAVE 

FALLING OUT

•'titotodible ... >The
Ul (MUM,
was for toe safety of the general's 
daughters, who were at a seaside re
sort. He likewise confiras toe Brit-

worded, "the enemy- dommaadcr
Four Young Fallow, W.»

zz:z r abdfa« m
The whole of too general headquni- to a rond,
tors staff was captured In thetr beds - - -
on September 86. and a complete tout . - 4Vr «rAV inn 
followed. East at the Jordon the ICE UA.VÜ. WAT AINU

EttM ALL WENT THROUGH
successfully. The British fell on thslr 
rear rod their position became 
leas. Smell detachments vainly 
to cut their way, through. The roads 
were blocked and, tome was no leader
ship among thorn! enemy fore*, while
the men were continuously baronet ------------- -
by Australian caralfy and British sir gyj |f|g BROTHER AND

The Turk, were Lely .sen on the ANOTHER PERISHED
rewvat. Their rith# Oe* to good time ......... ..... Bahaatanel the Ruaaian na

but when this resistance broke down Fredericton JW WmÙOÊl ^ aubmarlnes were .nrrenderod to
the remnants of the army tied, com- Clark of MauffCrville —* the Allied naval representatives.
pletcly demoralised* to Aleppo, where , , _ . * , .....-..... r
they addoil to the confusion prevailing. Double r UUCial 1 oday.
An epidemic of influents completed 
the havoc. The account ends thus:
"All the army saved was four guns, 
the commander in chief, his daughters 
and the latter’s baggage.”

German Gov’t A*ke That 
Commiesion be Appointed 
to Find Who Caused the 
War-—Self Must Get Out.

Believe These Rounded up by 
the Police Were Respon
sible for the Glass Works 
Fire — Qne is Only Sÿc 
Years Old.

Feeling Against Tax Exemp
tion of Properties Grow

ing for Some Time.

CHARLES BELL IS
OPPOSITION LEADER

Berlin, Nov. 86, vis Amsterdam — 
The German government has proposed 
to the Entente notions that a neutral 

lesion he estsMlshod to examine 
the question as to who was respon
sible for the war. Tpe Tageblett of 

soye It has been oftlclally In- 
that the workmen's and sold

iers' council has demanded the most 
speedy retirement of Dr. W. 8. Self, 
the German foreign secretory. Thu 
council also has ordered the eelsue of 
all documenta rotating to foreign 

and too. old government ays-

The Allied novel squadron which 
recently passed through the Darda
nelles isto the Btaek See anchored off

»Brother of One Got Help and 
Managed to Reecue 

Two of Them.

hope-
triedMatters Come to a Head 

Through Plan to Build 
a Hospital. X*

CITY ENGINEER
ADVISES AGAINST IT % 3Bor

So the City Her Secured an 
Injunction and Contract 
May be Held up.ThW project * «inking is contingent 

upon the certainty that thbre Is no 
new War looming on the horizon. It 

t the world’s eoullibrium, despite all 
efforts, seems likely to continue un- 

i stable, the German fleet may survive 
as a naval police force of the League 

^ of Nations, to be thrown in on the 
side of the powers fighting against 
an aggressor nation.

Meanwhile Britain is guarding and 
cleanlne the disputed vessels, pendhig 
the decision of the Peace Congress 
in whose hands lies the' iPnal decision. 
No dovibt is entertained that the con
gress will decide not to return the 
fleet to Germany, hut to retain It 
either as part payment for the dera
nges caused by the war or as a guar
antee against future aggression.

.
U.S. CASUALTIES

ARE CLIMBING UPSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N.8., Dec. 1.—The military.

founded, have had

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 1.—A drown

ing accident by which two boys, Arol 
Nell Clark and Wendall Clark, lost 

contract, from erecting the building». lhelr uvea, took place at Maugervtile

RrEiFSHJFE «gp~»»s«rïï s
were sliding from a small hill adjoin- 28,000 names to tho American total 
log Rush’s Pond, out on the tnrad, for the war. The summary announced 
when they broke through the ice. last week totalled 236.111, including

. br.th:., l «”lrr"?h,„k0ear‘
standing on the hillside. He ran rrjgonerB WOuld be Increased mater! 

for help and with the assistance of slly by the new figures, indicating the 
Chas. Bartlett, wno lives near by probable total to November 26 will ho 

' . .. . ' h.-. -n(* 266,889. Today’s summary adds 4,310
rescued te 0 iattcr died t0 the number killed in action or dead
WendaUCUrk butthc latUrdled number dead
aZ^roLu's hou^ <f disease, 10.886 to. number

^if‘xml fnark was recov- wounded, and the number of missing 
The body oIArolCtark wes recov ^ |( lncree,ed ,rora t0

ered cm* ot 2Z- The large Incrrose In the lat-
•on of Winelow Clark, ol ADer ^ c|le,lflc,tton aur|butPd to be-.

is ted reports from all commands on 
the checking up of missing men.

tent
oven the hospitals

With all then tadoring* of the last 
the present morale of these brave 
people is excellent. The troop* and 
People both are delighted with the 
news of the occupation of San Jean 
and Muklalts, near Brashov. In the 
joy of victory there to «langer of toe 
prêts:ng need of the Roumanian peo« 
pin being lost to the sight of the tri
umphant Ailles. Roumanie'* suffer
ings at the hands of the Germans nr i 
only equalled by those of Belgium. 
She now is looking to America and 
England In full confidence that her 
appeals will not be In vain.

Twenty-eight Thousand More 
Are Added—Total Now is 
265,839.

since Halifax was 
a prominent place in the life of the 
city, much more ro it has often been 
thought than was really good for It. 
But in spite of this they do not always 
eoe eye to eye.

For years there has been an agita
tion, more or less pronounced, against 
their holding so much tax-exempt prop 
erty and against such holdings by the 
government generally, an agitation in 
which one of the leaders is Charles 
Bell. The latest phase of this opposi
tion to the military has developed in 
the obtaining of an injunction to re
strain the Dominion Government from 
proceeding with the erection of a 
branch to the military hospital on 
Camp Hill. The department awarded 
a contract to Rhodes and Carry to 
build a branch on the eastern side. 
The city protested that the proposed 
building would be on top of two water

HALF THE VESSEL
HAS FOUNDERED

Bow Section of Steamer Sunk 
in Lake Ontario, But the 
Crew Escaped.

should, be corrected by them and not 
forced upon the city."

Berlin Issues Text of 
Kaiser’s Abdication

Buffalo, N.Y.„ Nov. 80.—The bow 
section of the steamer Northwest, 
which broke away from its tow while 
bein gtaken through Lake Ontario on 
Wednesday, has foundered. The crew 
of nine men escaped on a life raft, 
nnd made shore In Canada, but two of 
them died of exposure. This informa
tion came today to Supt. Smith, o< the 
Buffalo Drydock Company, In a tele
gram from Captain George McMInn 
today. McMInn said the crew had 
Just landed, after a twenty-four hour 
battle in the storm.

PROF. H. L STEWART 
WILL LIKELY RECOVER EISNER’S END IN SIGHT.

Copenhagen. Dec. 1.—Advices from 
Bavaria say the fall of Premier Eisner 
is expected soon and that Herr Auer, 
a Socialist, is mentioned as bis suc
cessor. ______  _

Copenhagen, Dec. 1.—-The King ol 
Wurttemburg bae formally abdicated 
according to report* from Stuttgart.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 1.—Professor H. 
L. Stewart, of Dalhousle University, 
who some weeks ago fell and had his 
sku.'l fractured at the base, and whoso 
recovery at the time was despaired or, 
is eo much better now that on Satur
day he was removed from the V. G. 
Hospital to his home, and his com
plete recovery is looked for.

Berlin, Nov. 3KV-The text of the 
former German emperor’s act oil 
renunciation which was Issued by 
the new German government “in 
order to reply to certain mleunder- 
etandfcags which have arisen with 
regard to the abdication," follows:

"By the present document 1 re
nounce forever my rights to the 
«crown of Prussia and the rights to 
the German Imperial crown. I re
lease at the same t(me all the of
ficials of the German empire and 
Prussia and also all officers, non
commissioned officers and soldiers 
of the Prussian navy and army and 
of conthxpents from confederate 
states from the oath of fidelity 
they have taken to me.

"As their emperor, king end su
preme chief, I expect from them 
imd) a new organization of the 
German empire exists that they 
win aid those who effectively hold 
the power In Germany, to protect 
the German people against the 
menacing dangers of anarchy, fam-

deen Street, of this city, and Vf as nine 
years old. Wendall Clark was a so* 
of Wm. A. Clark, of Maugervtile, and 
was ten years old.

Much praise is giver, to Donald 
Clark for his success In rescuing the 
Palmer boys.

Coroner George Perley viewed the 
remains and considered an inquest 
unnecessary. A double funeral of the 
victims will take place at Maugervtile 
on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Julia Darlington, widow of 
John Darlington, died at her home. 
Charlotte Street, last night. She 
leaves two sons, Peter and Ernest, 
and one daughter. Mrs. McIntosh., 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon.

The different city churches today 
held thanksgiving services. At Main 
Street Baptist Church on Sunday a 
memorial service wss held for Harry 
Ksrrisoo, Henry Heron, Wallace 
Cameron and Milton Clegg, who gave 
their lives for their country durfhg 
the late war.

The mayor and controllers got busy
and wired Hon. A. K. MacLean, as
did also ex-Mayor Martin, M.P., pro
testing against such action, pointing 
cut the dangers and Intimating that 
-.he city engineer would not be respon
sible for the water service if the 
building construction proceeded.

City Solicitor Bell got busy, and 
while the wires were carrying the 
Mayor’s and ex-MayocTs protests he 
was making application to Mr. Jus
tice Chisholm, Jn the Supreme Court, 
for an Interim injunction to prevent 
the contractors from proceeding with 
construction. His Lordship granted 
an Interim injunction returnable on 
Tuesday.

City Engineer Donnes concludes bis 
report to the Board of Control as 
follows:

“I think prompt and decided action 
should be taken to prevent the officials 
of the government carrying ont this 
work in defiance of the city, either by 
applying for an Injunction to restrain 
Rhodes Curry Co., who have the

INFLUENZA BREAKS LOOSE AND 
DALH0USIE GOES UNDER AGAIN

HERE’S ANOTHER FELLOW WITH . 
HIS PLEA FOR MERCY AND HELPi

After All Trouble Seemed to be Over and the Disease Prac- \ 
tically Stamped Out, Numerous Cases Have Appeared 
and on Saturday Evening the Lid Was Clamped Down 
__Provinci al Department is Very Generally Blamed.

Erzberger, Secretary of State, Describes in Detail How He 
X Has Fought in Support of the PeSple Against Prussian 

Militarism and How Positi vely Shocking it Would be for 
the Allies to Punish Germany Now That She Has Be
come Good.

toe end foreign domination. finally tiieeked for a time, and ibe *nn 
which had been placed on all aether, 
mgs, inch se eehoolu, churches, meet- , 
log» and tile like wae lifted. tint 
without that «eiktaace which wga «- 
tweted from the provincial department 
(he shannon won developed serions!» 
with the remit that during the poei 
few dare there bas been melt » reere 
deecenee of the epidemic that on Set 
order evening the Hd was egat 
clamped down. Bvvrrthin* le new 
closed, end while the reel of the pro
vince has been practleollr freed from 
the discern with the eareptlon of r 
few scattered 
worse off than ever, and the peopk 
are sore at the manner In which fbto 
commun», has been nvyleried. sn* 
the dleenre allowed to spread, tiverr 
credit Is dee Dr. Deacett for the «rif- 
•aerfflcteg meaner In which he he* 
worked, hot It Is fell that Us ho# sot 
:.ad the expected cooperation fries -

Debutante, Dec. L—This town ha. It 
again. When the Influenza epldeml 
was at he height In all other parts 
of the province, Dslhoeele escaped 
talrlr well, though not nenrlr Se well 

r of oor people thought. For 
while there wee no greet excitement 
at the time It wae tmeses, the people 
here did not regard the prevailing 
tiekne* se anything very serious. It 
was knows that quite a number were 
111, bat until Dr. Doncett took hold 
there was little realization of actual 
renditions The doctor who Is head

"Mode and executed nod signed 
.yy my own band, with the Impart 
al seal- at Amerengen, Nov. ».

(find.) "WIlddAM- j

cooperation while we were living un
der oppression, for the Fatherland 
came flr-t. Why should I refuse now 
under a rowemment which le fighting 
for democracy against threatening ty-

By H. W. Smith.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard. I 
Amsterdam, Nov. 86.—Here Erzber

ger. |n on Interview which he accord
ed to n neutral correspondent, replied 
to the letter's expresalon of sur prive 
at seeing him still Secretary ot Starts 

the present circumstances by *y- 
_l "tve bourgeois must seek as far 

ee possible to fortify the sound tie- 
meets in title government. In my op
inion thin Is especially Incombent on 
mynelf. I believe I have bed a targe 
share In the wait which has led to 
Ihe ««ration of the German people.

nanny more dauwroos than ww hove
ever known? There are other 
I signed the armistice treaty. I he* 
the reeponribmty of Ha being carried 
ont. If that had been en «nay nut
ter I could hare left It to others. The 
treaty la such that to carry it Into of- 

power.
I rid Mantlet Fock that the period 
allowed wae too short and mont he ex
tended. 8tUl we bad to sign, nnd now 
k would be co ward tc* to leave It to 
obiers to carry through- 1 here work
ed day nnd night, nnd * tar every
thing has gone well.

TRAIN WRECK ON G P. R. IN QUEBEC DESTROYS 
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION AND CUTS 

OFF NEWS SERVICE FROM CANADIAN PRESS

in

>
feet almost exceeds

, nvlhonele >making 
tty, found many

of the local hoard of health, 
a round of the 
cas* of fin and since then has devot
ed hie entire time and strength to 
fighting the epidemic. In this be ha» 
suffered through tack of cooperation 
from the provincial department, and 
has practically carried the entire her- 
4m gloss. And to make mailer#» 
worse, to odd n note of tragedy to bis 
.Me effort». Mre. Doncett became in 
and died, footing hooid* her berimed, 
tvs children, too oUevt of who* Is

•4I do not tuink of deserting them at
toe wreck at shoot three o'clock thistitle critical ho*. It I» now, more 

than over, » question, not at partiez." 
continued Herr Bribery*, “hot of aop- 

/porting any government which Issue 
A to *ve toe new Germany by maintain. 
V Ing order. A wide chasm bw always 

firem the social demo- 
Thta estate etot, though It has 
ridged or* by
IT has taken the road from 
there Is no tmwi 
sent, the object»

tailed to work out. It woo arranged 
that Montreal should send the new* 
by W U. T. C. to Halifax, and that 
Hnlltag obeetd repent to fit. John end 
Moncton over the regal* preea wire

____Nova Beetle was cut off from
news sertie* tor almost a , week

Because of s wreck at » place morning, nnd toot by daylight toe 
wires would . ho probably winkingcalled Bcotatown. Quebec, MaritimeS'

greet dlfllcultiee. The 
•alios* did not, wtah to fire op toe 

becalms they did not the asset press sorties.. The wreck 
1 occurred

managed It. and the ships, * moat of from all that could he loaned hero It 
them, have already gone ont. There 

of that sort of thing. 1

fortunate In ha-tog tor toto morntag 
serval very Interesting cable article* 
received boat New Tort, as well * e 

leopetchi 
with tho

the mint»ter of health, and hue been
then «hooid hecalled open to do 

expected from any 
eta to closed tight agate, asd the InU 
to largely with the Provincial Depart
ment of HeaUh which Use 
ly neglected toto 
very start of to#

through the recent storm, the chases» 
ore toot Halifax did net brook tie 
nock In getting the 
ohbongh e tow shoots were motived 
during toe night- The C. P. a. advise 
no g repair crow sent sat from

carried away every wire the C.P.B.
potato, which.turn along toe Boo. A» a remit of toll to fit. John, ratio*think I would ornate distrust on toe rix peer*.condition efforts were mode to 

' Montreal 
but for

present than this

consistent, 
y frost the

of the social put of the Entente tf they the efforts at the doctor 
sscMfod to aerialthoa service 

Westers 
act known atm mi them who 

khn, the sfreai of tho disease wm
are

r. They would he In doubt 
Pago Two.)

of the of of tho wnotDr- I
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mBéVi ï s;'. F.

ARMY 1

iwa».
ety of I 
Sent to

FOR
Scottish Soci-imgory DecWee to Hold 

to One Hundred end Seven
ty Thousand of Matàen- 
sen's Troops.

OoHshnas, Not. 80 Th— Hunmsrtna 
government!». decided to lutem 
whole of Mold Merohol von Maokan- 
seo’a «toy of 170,000 moo to oooord 
with the detoond of the Preach gov- 
ernmanh tt t. repotted troi» Bud»V«’i 
hy wmy of Berlts. Vos MiBen.ee 
hae (teetered he would yield Is the

Wes Hurled and Crushed to 
Death by Revolving Shaft
ing at St. Anthony, Kant 
County.

RAILWAYS >M
by Dealer s .^ of.

after They Will be Oper
ated Entirely Free 

_ from Politico.

THIS AT LEAST IS 
WHATDlE HANNA SAYS

TéTsaRPAÏ
line Is sneounoed battle fuel control

lnith?'»eS”tThè 
dopted fol* 

upon on lBTo»tl«stloh end re 
port by Dr. MoPall, of the cost of Ur
ine branch of the department of Ishor, 

Since then o further lurestlsstlon 
end report hss been mode end sub
mitted by him end os the conditions 
which necessitated regulations of the 
(Moline trade hare now been relieved 
hr the practical cessation of the wnr, 

his been passed 
on the fuel controller's recommenda
tion entirely cancelling the praaint 
regulations. Dealers mey bow sell 
gasoline without license from the tun 
•controller and the fees already paid 
will be returned to the applicants. 

The repeal of the regulations In 
Question also removes the restrictions 
regarding the sale of gasoline on Bun 
days.

Halite, N. U, Duc. 1.—The North 
British Society of Halite at their 

.1 meeting made on exception to 
their rule that n new president shell 
be elected cash year, when they oboe# 
Hit Honor Uovernor tirent for e sec
ond term. This was In deference to 
the honorable geattion he holde. The 
society observed. the rule, however, 
that provides tor the president's In
stallation at high noon on St An
drew’s Day when In the presence of 
thirty members Mis Honor wee Invest
ed with the presidential cellar and 
badge.

The tleutenanbgorernor thanked the 
ecolety tor the honor done him end 
made a touching reference to the 
Scotsmen, young and old, who had last 
year heard the skirl of the bagpipes 
and bow would hear them no more. 
"AU 1 can say la may Uod have mercy 
on their touts," he concluded.

A special message went to the Scots 
of St. Andrew's Society, Kdlnbdrgh, 
Scotland, as follows:

"Blither Boohs overseas rejoice 
with yon In triumph of freedom's 
cause, tor which old Scotland's heroic 
sons hnre never fought more gallant-

Thenmm p:-'graata
greet part the British navy hid piny- 
ed hi the greet wer drama, showing 
that between the world end lto ruin, 
there wee bet one shield between tier- 
many and the domination of the 
world, only one , absolute obstacle,

Moncton, Dee. 1.—A meet metres-
Her ie Not 
the Well K

tint Accident happened at St. Anthony, 
Kent County, on Thursday, November 
mb, when Mic hael Lager, only eon at 
Mr. and MYs. John Baptiste Legoi. 
lost hie Ufa. The young man was 
alone at the time, but the oauaee od 
the accident are quite evident

Mr. Loger, Senior, la the proprietor 
of a grist mill In the operating of 
wMch the young man sometimes as- 
listed. On Tl.ursdny Michael's body 

discovered In the boiler room of 
the mill in a horribly mangled con
dition, and life was extinct. He had 
probably been dead about twenty min. 
tttaa. A mitten which he had worn 
remained caught in the shafting, tt 
is apparent that he hail endeavored 
to adjust a belt on the main shafting 
while the mill was running, and his 
hand becoming rhught he was hurled 
around, striking the beams and the 
wall until he 'Ms killed and many 
bones broken. No cry for help had 
'men heard. A small beam had been 
broken by contact with his body, and 
several bricks in the wall of the fur
nace had been knocked out.

The fact that Michael was the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leger rendered 
the clrcu ms tantes of his sad death 
more pathetic. He was about 17 years 
of age. To working around the mill 
the young man had ingeniously con
trived an arrangement whereby the 
grindstone commonly used about the 
farm was run by power from the 
shafting of the mill, and it was this 
belt for the grindstone that he was 
probably adjusting when he met his 
death.

1er, Dealers may 
to do bualneaa aa
recent regulation! were a 
lowing z &

De peer Christmas shopping early.
the Jaftae: 

Sewn et Sherbrooke,
Early In the month.
Early In the week.
Early In the day.
It will ke le your own advantage
and appreelnted by every store
and every employe.
duet K buelneee days before
Christines.

Told That to Moncton People, 
Too, When the Dirac tors

• can tor assistant
grbo responded wee 

It CK. John. Mise 1
• I told In the tolloi 

ere from The Recoi
, k Sherbrooke hae i 
, «plained that Sheri 
i Meat appears a* <
• «fortunately at hai 
' <t other to meet c 
- eue oil acting direct

entiment of the co 
met stand the hoetl 

no tool

ONCE KNOWN AS THE 
"HOWARD D. TROOP”

Now a» the "Annie M. Reid 
She Visits Vancouver.

"the onset Navy of Britain."
He paid a warm tribute to the deep 

roMirioue connections of Admiral Beat
ty and Lloyd George. "Now that the 
curtain tut* been rung down on the 
most stupendous tragedy In the his
tory of mankind what effect will Bile 
tragedy nave upon ua people?" 
asked Rev. Mr. BYeeer.

The speaker thought that all the 
courage end chivalry, all th# self-de
nial and high endeavor, with which 
we confronted the dread terror of war 
must be evoked yet again to enable 
ue to do worthily, that which le the 
task of peace. Our need le to dis
cover the moral equivalent of war, 
«or over four year* the war has IMA 
nished ua with a common cause which 
hae brought about a certain unity of 

(Oonttnood from Page One.) purpose. In peace what can take the
as to who might be finally res pons - pjPC0 of this great unifying causa ! 
«Me.” In answering this the reverend speak-

“Dont you think," naked the Inter- er showed It wae the work of recon- 
vfewer. "that Germany may yet drift «truction in onnr economic, Industrial, 
Into Botahevlwnff’ nodal and reUgioue world; and made

“Not at all!" was the anewer. a special plea for national coneeora- 
"-Pome convulsions there will be.euch tton, a lews eelfleh and more brotherly 
as there are even without a révolu • type of religion, 
tkm, and the consequent ieeeentn Of in the evening the aorvice waa a 
discipline which demobtlteatton If fore- memorial for the men and boys of the 
ed upon ua would be likely to entail, ohurdh, who had made the su- 
but the round character of our peo- prema sacrifice. Ten men had 
pie Is still too strong. There is no died in the King's uniform:
comparison with Russia. Our rafroki- Lieutenant Gordon Kerr; Privates 
tkm will britHti the people at once ev- Arthur Boyer, James Armstrong, 
erything which it has been chiefly Harold Boyer, James Meoatd, 
asking for—pea» e, bread and liberty, wiUhun Harper, Ale*. Brown, Harold 
Never hae our nation been more unit- Drown (father and eon), Walter Arm
ed than in these days. All parties strong end Herbert Armstrong 
stand hand in hand fronting a dang- Takkuf e« his subject, "He died for 
er which threaten* from a small but all that they which Mve should not" 
desperate minority. We have not set henceforth live unto themselves. ’ 
ourselves free from the tyranny of Rev. Mr. Fraser impressed upon bis 
autocrat minority, in order to place audience that these men had fought 
oureeflvee under the dominion of a our battles and died for ue, thus ln- 
minorM.y of anarchists. I only hope dbsting the life of every one of us 
the other countries win not become with a new and deep eotomnlty. If 
nervous at wltneralng the oonvuleione we are worthy of thek sacrifice we 
caused by the sharp remedies we are ghaU lay our all on the alter of God 
enduring. Their violence is a proof and of cur country, 
of reality and radical character of the He spoke of the new vision and the 

, .. ~ cure which military Germany has grip of God; and the new reality of
The death occurred on Tuesday, been undergoing nirakrat the old sys- the Mfe beyond that had come into 

November lkth, ill Olassvllle. of Mrs. tem j fought when H woe «till in people's lives through the war. 
Isabella Boyle, In her 80th year. The ^ j^^e of Its power—when to fight He used tellingly several quotations 
deceased was born In I/mdonderry, r wae not easy. 1 often undera*ood from Oxenham, reminding the friends 
Ireland, and came to this country distrust and btltomee of the En- and relatives that^- 
when but 16 years old She was one tent<i peqples Even then these feel- "They died, as «ew men get the chance 
cf the first settlers In the district tng* were not Justified. I saw my to die,
which became her home, and was country in the cTutcfh of nn unspeak- Fighting to gave a world's morality 
moat highly esteems! and respected Bt,ie hard hunger blockade cm one They died the noblest death a man 
by a large circle of friends. She hand, and on the other the blind poll- can die,
leaves four sons ami two daughters. CJ nf its own ambitions—polklcally Fighting for God, and Right and 
.Tames of Ola serine William of Dyer nn incapable military oligarchy. No Liberty*—
Brook, Maine, and Andrew in British attack on the oligarchy was ever gpeaklng of the home-coming of our 
Columbia, and ttpgh of Presque Isle, made during the war which 1 did not Ctonedllaa heroes and of those who 
Maine Annie of Farmfligton, Maine, take part in. Since the victory of the would not come back, the speaker re- 
ami Mrs. R. Linder, of Gtassrllle. AI people 1 believe I may speak in It* minded his audience of another and 
lifelong member of the Presbyterian j name. They could defeat our genet- greater home-coming, and closed his 
Church, tho funeral service was con-' a Is, but only the German people them eddrese by quoting John McCormack's 
ducted at Q las twills, by Rev. A. H. i solves could ndmlnls er the blow to war song “The Trumpeter."
Leslie, iu the presence of a goodly | German militarism. If they were real- Tjhe church was most beautifully 
number of friends of the family. ly fighting for the defeat of militar- decorated through the efforts of Mr.

Ism. for world Justice, peace and a and Mrs. Clairson nd Mise Ethei 
league of nations, they will find tiw Armstrong. .During the evening ser- 
German people their best «Ailes, vice the Dead March was rendered by 

Hartinnd Nov 30—Mrs Henry ail-|11h®“ p*op,e i1*1? at S8t *™ened Miss A. K. Wilson, and the Lest Poet 
len who was recently called to Lunen- i mnd* et °”? bk>w; and “°.w *** sounded by Bugler Batiley of the 
burg on account of the Illness and the rest of the world muat come to Depot Battalion. The other music of 
death of her mother, Mrs B. J Prince, 1«" support. It Is not good to ®Frlnkle the day was of the usual high order, 
has returned home. *nlt m the wounds of the martyred and Included solos by Mrs. Godeoe

The schools of the town reopened German people. It would be unjust «nd Mrs. Btenhouee. 
on Monday with all the teachers in and foolish so to dhaetlee the German A handsome set of pulpit robes, oon- 
thlr appointed places/ people for things from which It has * fort tarn of heavy silk down, and cas-

On Tesday evening the Women's suffered so severely, and from which eock, the gift of Mrs. MSoLaron, 76 
Institute met and pecked ten boxes It has finally freed itself. I came for- ootourg street, was worn for the first 
to be sent overseas to Hartland boys ward in defence of truth and concilia- time at the services yesterday,
at the front. tton among the nations when the old ----------

Miss Ruth Dover was a recent vlsl- system still held Germany In Its pow- The funeral of LeRoy Peacock was
tor to Jacksonville ad the guest of er The league of nation* has be- hold yesterday afternoon from hie late 
Miss Grace Everett. come the object of my Mfe. 1 see residence, 187 Brin street. Service

Miss Beatrice Never*, who has been dearly that only a righteous peace was conducted at 8.80 by Rev. A. L.
visit to her aunt and nnd rromvfiltotton can bring It about." Tedford. Interment in Feruhlll.

Stopped Thera.
on order In council

SHOPS WILL NOT
BE CLOSED UP

Praetleal presents tor man andBut Detail of Changes Cannot 
be Announced Until Dirac 
tore Think it All Over.

tVanoouver Province. June 8.) 
mere has been e «reel reunion of 

Nova Beetle people, eepeclell, thoee 
from Usrmonth, since the berqus 
Annie M Held he. been In port, for 
Captain Durkee and his wife ball

noon received a delegation represent- «he “«“»* * k 'v w,“„ h,î
Ins the city council and Boerd nf l“' » ,h„ ' ' rld more thin
Trsde The directors were formally «>ted *r“ . .n , Australien
welcomed to the dty h, Mayor °“c* out *ood4,y“
Toombs after which speeches were “J* !LTMr.
made hy memhera of the Board of »■>«> 1 *1"1 Mr*
Trade dele*«tloh end the visiting dl- **““re . . „ lm, lin nitema-rectors The director, were non-com «he Am'1. Reid uns an mtera.
tile'romma” Ôf‘r*0 R o'mcîaîs^rrom anTon'hm maiden voyage she clipped
MhL™Jto:,r„”,M.,i?o dues* ,nJ "hlc
tlcn Which had not yet been cons,dec ^“.^^.nTAoward D. Troop, who 

n B. Hanna, chalrmnn of the hoard. *« a Not;;urr :t
attfed of most wouderhil development Charles T p Columbia
Ï. M We w.: : ssrsJVBi rs*
tills development and as the Maritime da>
Provinces occupied tlic sefiboard posi
tion they could not help but share in 
th*j general prosperity and develop
ment of the country

There was not the slightest In ten- 
tlcn. Mr. Hanna said, of removing any 
of the V 0. R. shops from Moncton.
That would bo an act of the greatest 
folly. As to what office changes would 
ho made or what departments of the 
nervine would be moved—if any—the 
directors had not yet considered nnd 
did not know until they returned to 
Toronto and summed up the result of 
their inspection.

Mr. Hanna stated the directors of 
the Canadian National Railway in
tended managing the nffalra of the sys
tem entirely free from any political 
Influence whatever

After an inspection «if the shops 
and offices here the directors left this 
evening for Sickvtlle and will cross 
to Prince Edward Island tomorrow on 
the ferryboat.

D. B. Hsnns, chalrmnn ; A P. Barn 
hill. Colonel Thomas-Centley. Fir Hor- 
Sttldea Laporte. Robert Hobson, Major 
O A Bell. R T RMc V V Brady, 
general manager eastern lines. A. j.
Mitchell, vice president nf flnawce. M.
H MsoLeod, vlce-prerident of operat
ing. R T Ornsby and their private 
secretaries compnrrd the party.

Chartottetown PEI. Dec. 1 —
The, Canadien rsllwav commissioners 
will arrive here tomorrow and spend 

Premier Arsenatttt will

bey and soldier are all ready.
Come In and enjoy selecting under 
the beet eendlttone.
Neckties, Neekwrape, Suspender 
and Carter Seta, Drees Suita, 
Ralneeate, Dreea and Tu*edo 
Vests, Fine Shlrte, Puttees, Mili
tary Breeches, Garments to Order.

d through 
itmaelves.

editor of The Recort
Birr—We wish to 

•■thee, Mr. Editor, fc 
ffperation in the w; 
.epaoe in your valuat 
rp bring a few fact 
•le of 6hert>rooke re 
lures in connection i 

• Bemlo that struck 
Month ago.

AS the first meetim 
ell and the citizens' « 
L Allen and myself 
cranmfftee to secure 
helpers for the emerg 
the St. Vincent de 
was agreed at the 1 
expenses we might 
tlon with our duties 
the dty. We also Y 
use the mayor's nan 
8. O. 8. calls for m 
then wired the ma; 
Fredericton, Ambers 

d a number 
They all, with one 
that It wae Impoeaib 
aa the nurses had 
could possibly attend 
exception waa 8t. Jt 
Hayes wired at one 
try and secure som 
He wae good enougl 
the dty papers ther 
cured four nurses, an 
would be leaving tha 
rived here in due t 
their duties at once.

One of the nurse 
waa unfortunate en« 
the "flu" after hav 
eemrgency hospital 
and a half. She wai 
the Sheri)rooke Hoop 
and was there about 
very anxious to get 
realising how weak 
the hospital against 
ders, and came bac 
House on a Thurad 
away shoitly after 
teL Dr. MaoKay wae 
tend her.

The following day 
letter from the dty 
being a true copy; 
Mies B. M. Swim, 

Care Magog Hou 
Sherbrooke, «

Madam—At the req 
K. Edwards I herev 
you the dty of 8h 
for 846 In payment « 
as nurse at the em< 
for three days and a 
fare from BL John, 1 
once to.the hotel toi 
you left the hospital 
settle for it yourself 
pay the hotel chargei 
to the 84th October 

Yours truly. 
The 8ecretary-Treasi 

E. C

Here’s Another Fellow 
With Hi. Pie. For

Mercy End Helpiy
feigned) "MneOAULlTM ORANT, 

"Lieutalent Governor,
"President North British."

Gihnour’i, 68 King St.OBITUARY.Durkee go

Diseount to dlsohargid Soldiers,
10 per eent.

Forecasts— Maritime—Freeh north
west winds, flair arttt cold.

•Bellow zero.

Mrs. Bather Myles.
The death of Mrs. Esther Mylee. wi- 

dow of John H. Myles, took place yes
terday at her home, 7 Marsh Road, at 
the advanced age of »l years. She 
is survived by one grandson, Fred 
Nelson Myles, with the Siberian ex
pedition, and one brother and one sis
ter, Mr. and Mias Bradley of Eaet St. 
John.

The funeral will be held Tuesday af-
Service at 2.80 I*

Mrs. 0. M. Fountain.
Tto-e death of Mrs George M. Foun

tain, formerly of thin city, occurred 
sit. her residence in Boston on Nov. 29. 
Besides her hudboiul, she leaves her 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. John Dawson, 
of this city, also tour sisters, Mrs. 
Alfred Bowman, of Boston, Mrs. Clar
ence Ox ton, Mrs. James Ackerson and 
■Misa Florence, all of this city; two 
brothers. Eld ward Dawson, overseas, 
and William, ad home

Mrs. Isabella Boyle.

She was

>ed fTHE WEATHER.
NEWCASTLE

Washington, Northern New England 
—Fair Monday, except increasing 
cloudiness. Slightly warmer. 
Hampshire and Vermont, enow at 
night or Tuesday, 
winds, increasing by Monday.

Toronto, Dec. 1—Since Saturday 
morning an area of high pressure has 
moved quickly from Northern Mani
toba to tne Ottawa Valley, causing 
colder weather hi Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. In Sas
katchewan and Alberta tt has been 
flair and mild. A shallow disturbance 
la created tonight west of the Great 
Lakes and another appears to be de
veloping on the South Atlantic coast.

Newcastle, Nov. 27—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Newcastle 

ft was in 1692 that the barque was Town improvement League was held 
launched at Glasgow. 9he was char-( |nBt night. President Joseph E. An- 
tered to load at New York and had to dor m the chair, Aid H. H. Stuart, eec- 
ba ready to go on berth on a certain VPtary.
day and there was a stiff penalty for one new' member, Rev. F. T. Bert- 

day's delay. There wan a hitch ram, was admitted, 
over the fitting out of the vessel and After a vigorous discussion in 
she was much behind programme which Revs. L H. MacLean and F. T. 
when site finally cleared the Tall of Bertram, ex^Aldermaj) James Stable», 
the Bank There were only fourteen Town Marshall John H. Ashford, ex- 
da vs to go to loading day and her Alderman Thomas A. Clarke, and the 
owner and the shipping community President and 
made up their minds that heavy de- moved by
manage would have to be paid. by Rev. Mr. MacLean and carried un-

Caiptain Parker was the first com- anlruously: 
mander and he struck a lucky Btreak That the attention of the Town 
of weather. Good strong breeses council be called to the fact that there 
which enabled him to carry pveJy' is no truant officer in the town at 
thing to Bkysalls drove the now ship present, and that the Town Council 
along and to the amazement of the jj.. asked to appoint such an officer 
shipping world the Howard D. Troop amj Boe that the compulsory at tend- 
arrived In New York in thirteen days. Ull(,e provisions of the school law be 
By arriving before the loading date ti,omuhgly enforced, 
the saved ner owner nearly 110,009. The rtn-ent letter from the school 

The vessel was under the British trUgtees to the League, saying: 
flag for many years. Captain Durkee "The different BUbJects to which 
took command of her in 1906 and has yuur resolution refers” (Manual 
been with her ever since. After Hind. | Training. Domestic Science. School 
Rolph and Co. bought the ship her reg- Gardening, Medical Inspection of 
letry was changed to American and Schools and the thorough enforce- 
her name to Annie M. Reid, after Mr. m(,nt 0f Compulsory Attendance at 
Ralph's wife. She still continues to s(.|,00j) "have already been consider- 
reel off good passage». She has sailed e(j j,v the Board a number of times, 
from Yokohama to Astoria in twenty and the desirability of their adoption 
days and from Newcastle to lquique ,, artmltlwj by all. 
in Ilf tv one days So she has lost noth
ing of the speed whlSh made her fam-

ternoon
New ney

North to east

Secretary took part, it 
T. A Clarke, seconded

Take a glass of Salta if your 
Back hurts or Bladder 

trouble* you.

No man or woman who eats meet 
regularly can make a mistake by 
Hushing the kidneys occasionally, 

well known authority. Mea
This year, however, the Board is 

under the necessity of asking from 
the Town Council an increase of about 
116600 over last year's assessment to 
maintain the Town Schools as at pre
sent constituted.

Under the circumstances, and un
der general conditions as they are at 
present, the Board does not consider 
It opportune or afirisable to further 
increase the school assessment for the 
purpose of introducing innovations," 
was severely criticized

Aid Stuart moved the adoption of 
the following resolution :

That this Town Improvement Lea
gue nsk the Town Council to apply 
for legislation at the coming session 
for such amendment of the Towns In
corporation Act or the Newcastle In
corporation Act. or both, as will abol
ish all property qualifications for the 
office of Mayor and Aldermen, and 
admit women to equal rights and priv
ileges with men in town elections and 
offices. "

This was seconded by John H. Ash
ford, vigorously supported by Revs. L. 
H. McLean and F. T. Bertram and 
others, and canted without any dis
senting voice.

:k I *aaye a
forma uric acki which excites the kl 
neys, they become overworked fro 
the strain, get sluggish anil fail to 
filter the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then we get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness 
and urinary disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache itt 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop 
eating meat and get about four ounces 
of Jad Balts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast and in a few days 
your kidneys will act fine. This fam
ous salts la made from the. acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with 
ltthla, and has been used tor genefto 
lions to flush and stimulate the kid» 
neys, also to neutralize the solda F 
urine so It no longer causes trrttalkl 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla-water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complications.

a .few hours 
impress on thptn the n^erl of pushing 
the widening of tho gauge next «print 
so as to employ n« many returned so> 
diets as possible.

Captain Durkee has the reputation 
first-class shipmaster and 

The
HARTLANDof being a

the barque Is really his home 
«hip gives every evidence of having 
as master a man who loves hl« cotn- 

Sbe 1* loading cargo for Aus
tralia at No. 1 berth, C. P. R. Wharf.RAILWAY MEN GOING 

TO P. E. ISLAND FIRST WON’T INTERFERE
WITH PRESS SERVICEHalifax. Dec. 1 —it had been ex 

peeled that D R Hanna, ( A Hayes 
and other prominent officials of the 
C 0 n would be In Halifax at the J v_,rnmisnt Control of 
beginning of this week A wire today ; L»OVernfTl6ni
announces that, they have chanced Cables Will Not Affect 
their Itinerary and win proceed to
Prince ECward Island and Sydney Nowg ffOITl LUfOpe 
and be in Halifax at the end of the

As goon aa I heart 
to see «Misa Swim, 1 
the letter. I lmmed 
Mr. Allen to meet m 
lice, and on my day 
Worship Mayor Whi 
bridge and showed 
ond told him that t 
do anything of the 
young lady had left 
John to answer our ; 
she must not be tree 
ner. He said he wot 
could do. I met Mi 
city office and we v 
Aid. Edwards and a 
letter, and asked him 
orised such a letter, 
he had. We discussed 
him tor » few minut 
asked us to write hit 
roction with the meti 
that we were not wi 
that we would meet h 
time he named. H

!

on an extended 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Hagerman 
returned la«t week to Lewiston, jyie. 

The F. E. Sayre Company have 
mill formerly

Washington. Nov. 80.—Postmaster 
General Burleson today Issued this 
statement:

"An understanding ha* been 
with those Who have the immédiat • 
direction of the trans-Atlantic cable 
service that every facility, commen
surate with Its importance will be 
given the news aaaoaistlon and repre
sentatives of industrial newspapers 
for handling press matter during the 
period of the pence conference.
It Is hoped that these agencies may 

be given the fullest ofperttnlty toe 
handling the development of the peace 
deliberations. No discrimination will 
be permitted, and press matter at 
press rates will, where possible to do 
to not be shunted aside, but handled 
promptly, so as not to Imjfcif Its value 
as nows."

PARADED TO CHURCH.
The Catholic members of the Depot 

Battalion and the 9th Siege Battery 
paraded yesterday morning to St 
John the Baptist church, Broad street, 
Where high mass was celebrated at 
11.16 by Rev. Hector Belli veau, chap
lain of the Depot Battalion. Father 
Bclltveau preached an inspiring ser
mon and also entreated the men to 
attend to their spiritual duties as well 

possible in the coining holy season 
Advent,_____________ __________

purchased thr lower 
operated hy Price and Never* but re 
cently by the ifnrtlsnd Manufacturing I 
Company j

Messrs. F. A. Alton, B. C. Morgan, ; 
H. E. Adam?. B. Irving, R. Harris, 
A. Orser and Warren White returned 
thi* week from a hunting trip to the 
Mlrnmichl where they met with fine 
results.

D. A. Campbell, superintendent of j 
bridges for Carietoti county, went to 
Fredericton this week to Interview 
the department of publie works con
cerning the condition of the Hartland 
bridge. ThH bridge has been in -bad 
condition for many months, and it 
late has become absolutely unsafe for 
any heavy traffic. A new bridge in 
sadly needed. Mrs. Campbell aceom 
panted her husband to the city

A. R. Hne-ermstt, C. P. R. agent at 
Bast Florencevllle, who has been 111 
of pneumonia at his parents home 
here has sufficiently recovered to re
turn to his duties et florencevllle.

had

mm

PERSON \L
Wnr Tnfanti End ChlldfB.>■ william V. Jordan, «on of Tho«. P 

Jordan, Loch Lomond, has rone to 
King's College. Windier. N to 
«tody for holy order».

of i I <Mothers Know That HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
riaALLIEE NOT SATISFIED.

p«rl», Dec. 1—The Petit Journal 
«era It Is conrlaeed that the associat
ed power» will now demand the form
al abdication Of Frederick William, 
the former German drown prince
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Sgt. Maj. Holder » Further 

Honored—Men of N. B. 
Regiment Show up Well in 
School

■

INFLUENZA THERE, • -1
:

X Mb. Edna Swim of This Gty Become, the Unwilling Sub- 
' ject of a Heated Newspaper Controversy in the Eastern

counotl ss a whole. Un 8whn would 
here been treated In s different

friend* of former Co. BergL-MaJor 
Gordon O. K. Holder, M.M., of the 
Pilhtlng rath Batteltoo, wlU be pleas- 
ed to beer that he has been further 
honored or being awarded the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal for good 
work at the battle of Amiens In Aug- 
set This gallant young soldier re
torted to the rank of private in order 
to get to France, and during the et- 
teen months he was on the firm* line 
ha rose step by step until he dually 
won his commission on the sold. He 
has successfully completed a rigid 
course of training at Bexhlü-on-Sea. 
and is now on duty with the Uth Be- 
cerf» Battalion at Wltley Camp.

The people of New Brunswick 
should be proud to know that out of 
six hundred cadets at the Canadian

ner
l hare endeavored to place this 

matter plainly before the cltlsens, glr 
Ins them the whole facte, and I now 
leave It In their hands to be the 
Judges.

Townships Capital—She Was Taken Sick While 
Duty There and the Policy of the Town Council Toward 
Her b Not in Harmony With the Views of Mr. Webster, 
the Well Known Cigar Man, and Others.

on

Hours truly,r Sherbrooke, Not. 19, 1918. 
Editor at the Record.Christmas «hopping enrly.

the Influent» epidemic the 
•mm si Sherbrooke, Quebec, sent out 
• for assistance. Among those 
yfco responded was Miss Edna Swim 

if St John, illss Swim’s experience 
• told In the following series of let- 
srs from The Record, which a friend 
s Sherbrooke has sent to us. It Is 
snlalnsd that Sherbrooke la this In- 
lient appears at e disadvantage as 
mlortunately as happens at one time 
•r other to most cities,—we have a 
«moll acting directly contrary to the 

*ientlment of the community, and we 
met stand the hostile criticism arous- 

no fault of our people

Mr. Allen and 
Swim at the Magog House Wednes
day night, when Mr. Allen handed 
her 885 In cash and I gave her my 
cheque for |83. She seemed to be 
more than grateful for what we did.

On leaving St John the mayor gave 
Miss Swim a letter to Mayor White. 
The letter, by the way, was not seal
ed. Miss Swim said that she would 
have delivered the letter herself, but 
she did not have an opportunity of 
meeting Mayor White, and asked if I 
would see that the letter was deliver
ed I wrote Mayor White at' once, en
closing the letter, and following is a 
copy of my letter to Mayor White, as 
well as a copy of Mayor Hayes’ letter 
of introduction :
Mayor O. D. White,

8hert>rooke, Que.:
Dear Sir,—I herewith enclose a let

ter that the mayor ef St. John, 
n. B., gave to Nurse Ednda Swim Just 
as she was leaving St. John for Sher
brooke.

She gave this letter to me last night 
and requested me to send it to you, 
and said that she would have deliver
ed It herself had she had an oppor
tunity of seeing you.

Mr. Allen and myself paid Nurse 
Swim |48 last night, the amount 
which we claim she was entitled to 
from the city, but which amount the 
city, as you know, refused point 
blank to pay.

She seemed pleased with what we 
did, and I presume that you and 
your colleagues in the council will 
also be satisfied. Had it not been 
for the 8*8, which we gave her, she 
would have returned home after be
ing absent three weeks, no bettor off 
financially than she was when she 
left St John.

With reference to Mr. W. R. Web- 
star's letter in your Issue of yesterday 
under the heading of "An Echo of 
Sherbrooke’s Flu Epidémie,” permit 
me to submit the following tacts in 
connection with the matter.
Swim, the nurse In question, reported 
at the Emergency Hospital on Friday 
morning, Oct. 11th, and worked on day 
duty until the following Monday noons] Training School, three of the four

the ribbons of both the

called on Miss
the week, 

i the day.
is to your own advantage 
resisted by every store 
ry employe.

Miss

business days before
D.C.M. and M M. belong to our 
Fighting 88th.

at which time she complained of feel
ing unwell, and was sent back to her 
hotel. The same evening she went to 
the Sherbrooke Hospital. Having left 
the hotel, her bin, amounting to $16.60, 
was rendered to the Health Committee 
tor payment. During her stay in the 
hospital
that she was being well oared for, and 
upon leaving made the request that 
ebe advise me when she had recover
ed in order that the hill for her ser
vices might be settled.

If I remember rightly, she left the 
hospital on Thursday, Oct. 24th, about 
noon, and phoned me that she was 
leaving for St. John that evening. I 
called upon her directly after lunch 
and after expressing my pleasure at 
seeing her about again asked tor her 
bill. She had no bill made out, but 
one was prepared entirely at her dic
tation. She stated that the City owed 
her for there and one-half days’ ser
vices, $14.00, and she had paid $14.85 
fare to Sheihrooke. She was allowed 
$31.00 for her return fare, making a 
total of $45.00. I asked her about her 
hospital bill, but was told that there 
was no charge for her to pay. I in
formed her that the City had arrang
ed for her hotel bill up to the time 
that «he had left for the hospital, and 
asked her about further bill, and she 
replied that since It was only a trifle 
Bhe would attend to It. Her cheque, 
accompanied by a letter from the 
Secretary-Treasurer, confirming her 
own agreement, was promptly deliver
ed by a messenger.

Unfortunately, owing to her having 
left the hospital against the doctor’s 
orders, as Mr. Webster’s letter states, 
she was unable to get away until Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 30th. 
changed the whole aspect of affairs, 
and the committee when they learned 
of the new situation naturally 
sented to" look after Miss Swim, and 
agreed to pay her further hotel bill 
and of course her hospital bill. I 
telephoned the Magog House, before 
Miss Swim left, to charge the whole 
hotel bill to the city, and shortly af
ter Miss Swim left, an additional bill 
was presented by the hotel tor $29.48, 
being in full from the time she 
hack from the hospital until she left 
for home. What I wish to make clear 
Is that at no time did Miss Swim ask 
to be paid for more than for services 
actually rendered, and furthermore 
we do not believe she ever had any 
idea of receiving more until the Idea 
was put intp her head. In any event, 
her letter as published in the Record, 
if she is the unprompted author of it. 
in very misleading, 
now stands, the bills Which the City 
has on hand to pay in connection with 
Miss Swim’s engagement are as fol
lows: Services, $14.00; railway fare. 
$31.00; first hotel bill, $15.50; 
hotel bill, $29.48; hospital bill, $20.00, 
making a total of $109.98 for three 
and one-half days’ services. No fault 
of Miles Swim’s, as Illness is Nable to 
attack any of us.

I might further mention that before 
reaching any decision In regard *n our 
plan of action, the committee took 
occasion to consult with competent 
authorities of the nursing profession, 
and we were guided by the ueual cus
toms that prevail.
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In the police court Saturday 

drunk pleaded guilty and was re
manded. A further hearing wee con
ducted into the second charge against

\ d through 
lomsehres.
Bdttor of The Record :
•tiy—We wish to thank you in ad- 

, fance, Mr. Editor, for your hearty co* 
f Operation In the way of giving us 
.flpaoo in your valuable paper in order 
.go bring a few facts before the peo
ple of Sherbrooke regarding some fea
tures in connection with the "flu” epl- 

• lemio that struck the city about a 
month ago.

AS the tlrst meeting of the city coun
cil sad the citizens’ committee, Mr. H. 

‘ L. Allan and myself were appointed a 
committee to secure nurses and girl 
helpers for the emergency hospital and 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital. It 
was agreed at the meeting that any 

i expenses we might incur in connec- 
lion with our duties would be paid by 

1 the city. We also had permission to 
use the mayor’s name in sending out 
8. O. 8. calls for nurses. Mr. Allen 
then wired the mayors of Moncton, 
Fredericton, Amherst, St. John, 8yd- 

d a number of other cities. 
They all, with one exception, wired 
that it was Impossible to help us out 
as the nurses had more than they 
could possibly attend to at home. The 
exception was St. John, N. B. Mayor 
Hayes wired at once that he would 
try and secure some nurses for us. 
He was good enough to advertise In 
the city papers there and finally se
cured four nurses, and wired that they 
would be leaving that night. They ar
rived here In due time and took up 
their duties at once.

One of the nurses, a Miss Swim, 
was unfortunate enough to contract 
the "flu” after having been at the 
eenugency hospital only three days 
and a halt She was sent at onbe to 
the fiheibrooke Hospital for treatment 
and was there about ten days. Being 
very anxious to get home and not 
realising how weak she was, she left 
the hospital against the doctor’s or
ders, and came back to the Magog 
House on a Thursday, and fainted 
away shortly after reaching the ho
tel Dr. MacKey was called In to at
tend her.

The following day she received a 
letter from the city, the following 
being e true copy;
Mies S. M. Swim,

Care Magog House,
Sheibrooke, Que.

Madam—At the request of Aid. J. 
K. Edwards 1 herewith enclose for 

A you the city of Sherbrooke cheque 
41; for $46 In payment of your services 

as nurse at the emergency hospital 
for three days and a half, and return 
fare from St John, N. B. With refer
ence to-the hotel bill Incurred since 
>ou left the hospital, you will please 
settle tor It yourself; 
pay the hotel charges from the 11th 
to the 14th October Inst 

Yours truly.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the City, 

E. C. GAT1EN.

called upon her and saw

he would rather like to have the ac
count to collect.

If anyone has the slightest doubt 
as to AM. Edwards’ meaning In con
nection with the whole matter I would 
refer them to the letter that was sent 
to Mies Swim on the instructions •£ 
Aid. Edwards under date of October 
26th, a copy of which letter appeared 
in the Record over my signature on 
Wednesday last.

As to AM. Edwards’ Insinuations 
that Mise Swim was perfectly satisfi
ed with three and a half days’ pay, 
and also that someone had assisted 
her in drafting* up her letter of com
plaint to Mayor Hayes, I might say 
that no one, to my knowledge, had 
the Slightest thing to d*o with It ex
cept Nurse Swim lierself, and I think 
that anyone who read her letter of 
complaint wfll be convinced that she 
was quite capable of running her own 
affairs and writing her own letters; 
and I have no hesitation whatever In 
saying that 1 think every word of 
her letter to Mayor Hayes will stand 
the light of day. As Mr. Allen and 
myself have paid Nurse Swim for her 
services from the time she went to 
the hospital until alie got back to the 
hotel, and as there is another week 
due, I would like to ask whether the 
city intend» to pay Nurse Swim for 
this week’s services, or whether Mr. 
Allen and myself will have to pay 
her. As Mr. Alien and myself were 
the means of bringing Nurse Swim 
here I feel that the responsibility 
rests on our shoulders to eee that she 
is paid tor her time.

I am Inclined to think that Aid. 
Edwards reafllnes. at least, that he 
and bis committee have got in wrong 
on this deal. If he will come out 
man fashion and acknowledge the 
coin Instead of eideoteppimg and 
beating around the bush and showing 
up how much Nurse Swim’s services 
cost the city and quoting authorities 
on rules that govern nurses, I would 
be one of the first to overlook the 
Incident. As the matter stands now >t 
Is my candid opinion that Aid. Ed
wards will have as much difficulty *n 
convincing the citizens that Nurse 
Swim had an> thing but a rotten deal 
as it would be for a leopard to change 
his spots.
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Yours very truly,
(Signed) W. R. WEBSTER. 

Copy of Mayor Hayes’ letter of in
troduction:

St John, N. B., Oct. 10, 1918. 
Mayor’s Office:

This will introduce Miss Edna 
Swim, a graduate nurse of this city, 
who In response to the appeal from 
Mayor White, is leaving tonight for 
Sherbrooke to render professional as
sistance.

I commend her to your favorable 
consideration.

Yours truly,
(tigd.) ROBERT T. HAYES,

I told Miss Swim that she ha<$ 
better show Mayor Hayes, of St. 
John, the letter which she received 
from the city of Sherbrooke, and 
very likely he might have something 
to say in connection with the mat
ter She did this and he told her to 
write him a letter stating the facts, 
and following is a copy of Miss 
Swim’s letter to Mayor Hayes, which 
speaks for Itself:
To His Worship the Mayor, City 

Hall:
Dear Sir,—As you asked me to re

port on my return from Sherbrooke, 
I take this opportunity of doing bo.

I regret very much that I have not 
a good report, and when I state the 
facts I think you will agree with me.

Three days after my arrival in 
Sherbrooke 1 was unfortunate enough 
to contract the "flu” while nursing 
in the emergency hospital, and was 
laid up for seventeen days, and for 
which time the city refused to pay 
me. On my return from the hospital 
to the hotel I received a letter from 
the city enclosing a «xieque for $45, 
$14 of that eum being in payment of 
my services as nurse at the hospital 
for £hree and a half days, at the rate 
of $4 per day, and the remaining $31 
for my transportation. In that tet
ter 1 was asked to settle my own 
hotel bill Incurred from the time I 
returned from the hospital until I re
turned home, the period being for one 
week, as the doctor would not let me 
travel under that time.

If It had not been for the kindness 
of Messrs. W. R. Webster and H. L. 
Allen, who gave me their personal 
cheque for $48, which, with the $14 
I received from the city, paid me for 
the time I was In Sheibrooke with 
the exception of one week, I would 
have had to write home for money 
to settle my hotel bill.

As I understood when I volunteered 
my services that the city would pay 
me from the time I left 8t> John 
until I returned. I don’t think I was 
treated Just right, more especially as 
I gave up a good position here to go 
and nurse in Sherbrooke when this 
fearful epidemic broke out, and I still 
think that I have one week’s pay due 
me, but If the "city fathers” can live 
with It with a clear conscience, I can 
live without It; and furthermore, 
should the present "city fathers" need 
nurses again, they had better call on 
some other place besides St John.

Words cannot express my apprecia
tion for the way I was treated at 
the hotel and hospital, and I am 
deeply indebted to Messrs. Webster 
and Allen for their kindness, and I cer
tainly think it Is a good thing for the 
city of Sherbrooke that there are few 
men who are not as narrow-minded 
as the members of the city council.

1 remain,
Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) E. M. SWIM.

I am positive that Mayor Hayes 
has written -to Mayor White, giving 
him his views regarding the manner 
in which Miss Swim was treated by 
the city, at the same time enclosing 
Miss Swim’s letter stating her com
plaints. I would respectfully ask 
Mayor White to publish this letter In 
order that the citizens may know ex
actly what Mayor Hayes has to say

I find on going to the city office that 
there was a committee meeting held 
Tuesday, October 29. Those present 
were Mayor White, Aid. Edwards, Aid. 
Skinner and Aid. Tetranlt. I believe 
that the question of paying Miss Swim 
a further amount was discussed, al
though there is no record of It In the 
minute», for what reason I know not. 
T firmly believe, however, that 1f this 
matter bad, been • submitted to the

This
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As the matter

Yours truly,.
W. R. WEBSTER.

Sneilbnooke, Nov. 26, 1918.
second

the city will

As soon as I heard of this I called 
to see «Miss Swim, who handed me 
the letter. I Immediately ’phoned to 
Mr. Allen to meet me at thç city otj 
lice, and on my day down I met His 
Worship Mayor White on the Magog 
bridge and showed him the letter, 
ond told him that the city must not 
do anything of the kind, as this 
young lady had left her work In 8t. 
John to answer onr S. O. 8. call, and 
ehe must not be treated in that man
ner. He said he would see what he 
could do. I met Mr. Allen at the 
city office and we went and located 
Aid. Edwards and showed him the 
letter, and asked him if he had auth
orized such a letter, and he said 
he had. We discussed the matter with 
him tor a few minutes and finally he 
asked us to write him a letter In con
nection with the matter. We told him 
that we were not writing letters, but 
that we would meet his committee any 
time he named. He stated that It 
would not be necessary to do that as 
the committee would do whatever he 
gald, and asked us what we wanted. 
We told him that we wanted the nurse 
paid from the time she left St. John 
until she got back home, and aU of 
her expenses. He eald he could not do 
that, but that he might be wtUing to 
compromise. We told him this was a 
case which could not be compromised, 
and also told him that If the city refus
ed to pay Nurse Swim that we would 
pay her out of our own pocket, be
cause If ehe had been allowed to re
turn home under the conditions of the 
city’s letter ehe would have been about 
<10 poorer than when she left tit John, 
after riding all night to get here, all 
night to get back and absent from her 
Lome three weeks. He said he would 
see what he could do and let us know. 
1 am sure anyone who did not know 
Aid. Edwards would be surprised at 
his attitude In the mutter. On the fol
lowing Tuesday Dr. McKay told Nurse 
Hwim that she would be well enough 
to return home the next day. I im
mediately ’phoned to AM. Edwards 
to so# what had been done and he told 
me Att the city had not changea 
their attitude, and that he had told 

committee If the city did not pay 
ewlm Mr. Allen and Mr. Web- 
would. He said the committee 
quite willing that we should do 

so. I til «Hired him for having given 
us that permission. Then I 'phoned 
to Mayor White and asked him what 
he had done about the matter. He 
stated that the city had not changed 
Its altitude, or words to that effect, 
and tike >hone

J. K. EDWARDS, 
Sherbrooke. Nov. 21, 1918.

Editor of the Record:
Sir,—I really feel that it is almost

further space in your valuable paper 
to enable me to say a few words to 
Aid. Edwards in answer to what he 
calls a reply to my letter of the 
previous day. This would have had 
my attention before, but I was oblig
ed to be out of town for two days. 
Aid. Edwards says first that "as soon 
as Nurse Swim complained of feeling 
unwell she was sent at once to the 
hotel and then immediately afterwards 
to the hospital, and that he called 
on her at the hospital to eee that she 
was receiving good care.” These are 
Christian acts, but they do not amount 
to much in dollars and cents, neither 
would they buy a great deal of the 
staff of lffe at the present high prices. 
He further states that as she waa un
able to get away until Wedneeday af
ternoon, October 90th, that that 
changed the whole aspect of affairs. 
Just to show you how quickly an as
pect can change In Aid. Edwards’ vis
ion I might say that on Tuesday after
noon, the day before Mies Swim left 
for home, when I ’phoned to Aid. Ed
wards to ask him what he had done 
in connection with Nurse Swim’s case, 
7 asked him what about her hotel hill 
from the time she left the hospital 
up to tiie time ehe would be leaving 
for home, and hie answer was, "This 
is something new, and I don't know 
anything about It.’’ I wish to say, 
however, that the city did pay thet 
hotel bin afterwards. Aid. Edwards 
Is endeavoring to make It clear that 
at no time did Nurse Swim ask to be 
paid for more than three and a half 
days’ work; I don't believe that Miss 
SWlm of her own free will offered to 
accept of only three and a half days’ 
pay unless Aid. Edwards had convinc
ed her that the city had gone Into 
bankruptcy, and that the $14 was the 
dividend on her claim. I might just 
add right here that one of our leading 
attorneys informed me that he con
sidered Nurse Swim had a légitimât- 
claim against the etty of Sberbnook.i 
for her service» from the time ehe left 
St John until she returned home, and

on my part to ask you for
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Public FavorOf I n5? Of
rsecond charge pre
tax Is tiist ol stealing
and other household

=
roods tines 
Henderson's warehouse, 
of the hearing Feltham 
tor trial on the second count.

stored in Bnmdram- 
As a result

was sent up a

It !• Tea Quality and Value of the highest enter
’ A Trial Packet 

will diaoel all 
doubts

BUILDING PERM I re 
One permlt. was Issued during the 

month of Nr- amber, by Building In
spector Oai&ton, 
given permission to erect an addi
tional story to a wooden tenement, 
253 Main street, at a cost of $2,500. 
In' November. 1917, seven permits 
were issued, making a total of $17,- 
100. The total value of permits for 
the eleven months of this year is 
$351,328, ee compared with $529,760 
for the corresponding: period in 1917, 
a decrease of $178,427.

James Day being

11SALADA"In the meantime why not try out 
one of my trusty rebuilt Typewriters? 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Utile, Mgr., 
87 Dock 6t, St. John, N.B.
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THE USEFUL GIFT
Ten million men have adopted the Gillette Safety Razor in 

preference to any other razor in the world.
Men buy the Gillette because they can get a cleaner shave 

with it, because it gives them a more comfortable shave, and 
because it ensures a quicker shave.

has become slightly dulled for a new one.

With a Gillette, shaving becomes a 
joy instead of a job ; a man prefers to shave 
every day and he looks the better for it

prefers a gift that is really 
useful to some pretty but purposeless 
novelty. Particularly in these days, you 
should confine yourself to Useful Gifts.

There can be no question, then, that 
tiie gift for a man is a Gillette Safety Razor, 
if he doesn't already own one, and a Carton 
of Gillette Blades, if he has the razor.

. Any one of these would make success 
certain for the Gillette, but that this famous 
razorcan claim all three advantages explains 
why ten million of them have been sold.

The shaving edge is absolutely rigid 
and free from vibration—hence the velvet 
smoothness of the Gillette shave.
* The thin blade of finest steel permits 
perfect hardening and sharpening—there 
is no finer cutting edge made.

The No Honing—No Stropping feature 
is achieved by simply changing a blade that

Every

f
by Jewelers, druggist, and hardware âeakrr? 

everywhere, at five dollar».

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL
401

Many afin* tested recipe you'll find in tkt 
booklet “The Story of Carnation Milk* 
A copy of this illustrated booklet will be 
sent FREE to anyone who writes. Mention 
this paper, please.
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Gives 
vegetables 
a richer fîavot^P
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IT'OR these meatless days cream, the 

vegetables you serve. Asparagus, 
carrots, cabbage, onions, cauliflower- 

—all vegetables are made more delicious
and a 
t he m
lack of meat.

To reduce the richness of Carnation 
Milk, simply add pure water. Use it in 
every way you use ordinary milk. Because 
it is sterilized, and> sealed safe in air-tight 
cans, it will “keep” for months. Even 
when the can is opened Carnation Milk 
stays fresh for several days. The home 
that uses Carnation Milk is not often 
caught without milk.

Order three or four cans of this rich, 
safe, pure milk with your groceries—your 
grocer is the Carnation Milkman.

poetizing by creaming them. And 
iilk supplies, in good measure, the

No milk is better for this purpose, or 
more economical, than Carnation Milk— 
“from. Contented Cows.” For Carnation 
Milk is rich “whole” milk evaporated to 
the consistency of cream. Nothing but 
water is taken from it. Nothing is added 
—no artificial sweetening, no preservatives. 
Because Carnation Milk is whole milk, it 
gives vegetables a richer flavor mthout the 
need of adding butter. Its quality adds 
much to your cooking.

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited
Aylmer, Out., Seattle and Chicago

OOKDFVSBBIBS at A.lmtr A and Springfield. OmL Canada Feed Beard 
License. 14-9# and 14-97

Carnation Milk
"from Contented CoWs” MADE IN CANADA
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TH* PARK ATS. NWS.
Than tusiUsI»» Berk, «met lest Batlddagr moraine. «• Sre 

engines coming but they mite as well ndt of, end e reporter came «round 
to see If enybody was hert or anything, asking Benny Potts and Leroy 
Bhoostsr end Sd Wsrntek were Berk» Street wee. end they told him end 
gere him their names to put In the paper. Wloh he rote them down, but 
after supptr they oouldent find them there, spending about a hour looking 
but not even seeing anything about the lire.

Fashion Notes.—«r. Lew Dari» was going to sew a butttn on hls ooat 
about 4 o'clock Sunday aftlrnoon, ony by the time he got the needle thred- 
ded, it was tlms to go down to aupplr. . . % Mr. Artie AMxander h«dd a
reception Weneday aftlrnoon In the barter shop wile he was getting Ms 
hair cut, among those present standing there tawklng to him being Mr. 
Benny Ptotte, Mr. Charles (Puds) Simklns and Mr. Bd Wemlck.

Pome by Skinny Martin—"FALT3 HOPES
1 watched a colored man drying hie face,
After he washed It with wattlr and soap,
Thinking maybe the color would come off on the towel,
But did any of It? Nope.

Mtlterry News.—Ksplln Sum Cross, of Compinny B. Is yen' patrlotl* 
and last There day he got out his box of paints and. painted a flag on the 
back of hie father's new awtomobeel. saying, the next time he was allowed 
out that theree such a thing as being too patrlotlck.

ST- JOHN. N. B.. MON DAT. DBCBMBBR I. 191». :'r: v -'j
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rA BIT OF VERSEtendency ht some constituencies at 
least, to select as candidate one who" ^ 
enjoys a clear-cut record of aervlct ‘ 
at the front

In our last election we experienced 
for the first time the soldier vote— 
the vote cast by some hundreds of 
thousands of men apart from us, who
were seeing things from a different Thy countless standards wave and 
angle and who had acquired! Impres
sions not easily feit by those remain- 

That Influence was

Here Is how the Provinces figure It 
get At the time of the creation of 

' Iberta and Saskatchewan, control of 
iblic lands was retained by the Ped
al Government and certain subsidies 
r these Western Provinces were ar- 
Bgwt All other provinces enjoyed 
Aeidles based on their population, 

etc. Today these Western Provinces 
wish to obtain control of their natural 
resources, and have made application 
|g the Federal Government with this 
end in view. Ibis was one of the sub
jects discussed at the recent tater- 
Provdnclal Conference in Ottawa.

eastern Provinces have no oh- 
jMfîn n whatever to the Westerners 
getting this control, but feel that the 
lends should not be handed over to 
them for nothing, because of the fact 
that In days gone by we Easterners, 
terming the older provinces, paid for 
those resources to a far greater ex 
tent than have the Western people 
gko have been living In the West for 

And as the Eastern

enables you to be comfortable 
I white saving coal.

Starts warming up the coM- 
j est room the instant you strike 

a match to it.

k Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimmings.

Mletreee at the Deep.
Around thy central, northern sea,

And by the shores of gallant

Where'er the ocean’s waters be,
Or seas at oceans look askance,

roll.
And guide and guard, sustain, con

trol.ing at home, 
slight In comparison to what we whl 
experience when the men return and 
take the active part we know they will

O mighty and mysterious force,
That looms and fades upon the deep, 

myriad—branchingAnd o'er thy 
course,

Dost ceaseless, fearless vigil keep— 
I fear the silence deep, profound,
To break, ^that doth thy might sur-

take in public affairs.
We need not. however, tear that re

sults will be detrimental to the ■ 
being of Canada. There will be ho In
jection of militarism In our public life 
by reason of the return of our sol
diers. but rather may we expect to 
find them more eager for those policies 
which make for peace than we are 
ourselves. They understand war, we 
do not. and while our sentiments may 
be strongly opposed to the idea of 
force, their sentiment In that direction 
will be even more strongly marked be
cause of the vivid experiences which 
they have undergone. In the meas of 

who will return to Canada during

city ere provided wltii water servies 
—salt water. Fresh water for don— 
tic purposes Is delivered from me 
neighboring rivers.

Many of the more recently earn* 
s*meted buildings In the business sec
tion are of substantial, modem de
sign, and there are some quite pre 
tentious residential apartment build
ings In the upper districts, welch 
serve to relieve the unfavorable tin 
pression presented by other portions 
of the city. Schools, Government De
partmental Buildings, naval and mili
tary administrative headquarters, post 
office, customs house, clubs and then- 

the larger public

throughout and le accessible to all 
classes of vessels by day or night. 
The service of Icebreakers makes it 
possible for the harbor to be reached 
in winter, but the toe li 
entrance 1» not torsion, 
used ae a means of communication 
between the shores.

Several stone buildings belonjtng to 
military hospitals are located on Eg- 
erschelA point The first part of the 
northern shore Is taken up with the 
town end further eastward are the 
dry docks, arsenal, barracks and nav 
al hospital.

A wharf of 
Bgrscheld point 
teer fleet pier, and from that pier to 
a breast of the baxaar; large vessels 
can go alongside near Egersoheld

Southeast winds prevail In summer 
and northwest winds in winter, the 
atmosphere le more or less saturated 
with moisture in the former season, 
and extremely cold in the latter.

Sea fogs begin in April, and occur 
moot frequently in May, June and Ju
ly. the last being the foggiest month 
of the year, with an average of fifteen 
days thick and eight days of thin 
fog; the months from October to 
March are almost free from fog. The 
average of foggy days during the 
months tifkt navigation is open Is 27 % 
per cent., and during the three sum
mer months 41% per cent.

The glories of the ancient ships,
Of English oak In thee do merge; 

Their forms, in luminous eclipse,
Sink down below yon distant 

verge—
Whilst thou, In darkness or in light. 
Dost move on guard, by day, by night.

Though winds and wares In wildest 
forms.

Seek to engulf, or drive to doom,
The God that rules the raging storms, 

Is still thy trust In watery tomb;
Nor dost thou flinch from toee un

seen—
The lurking mine, the submarine.

But, lo! the startled silence splits. 
And splinters simultaneously!

While lightnings leap and mean and 
bite,

Are strewn upon the distant sea;
The lightnings go the way they came. 
And Teuton ship is but a name.

And still, upon Its solemn rounds.
The fleet majestically moves 

With rhythmic roll and muffled 
sounds;

And well, indeed, It e’er behooves. 
Each hostile ship afar to keep—
Nor tempt the mistress of the deep.

Oh. never can thy praise be sung,
In fitting numbers, old or new!

In vain our multi-lingual tongue.
Doth strive to paint thy deed* so

When naught the holy quiet mars. 
Telegraph, Thou borrowed silence from the stars.

Up from the bottomless abyss,
Thy clouds of smoke do ceaseless 

rise,
Apollyon delights In this;

And each new swarm of locusts 
flies,

To torment, in the silent feast,
The worshippers of the wild beast.

VWWtfVVW^mm.. : zwbsêl :mm
Gifts That Carry the 
Christmas Spirit

in the western 
being rather

only a few years.
Provinces have no such wealth to be 
given to them, they should obtain, in 
any re-adjustment, their proportionate 
•hare of the valuo and wealth turned 

the West. By our contrlbu-

A bit of Jewelry or some dainty Toilet Accessory is 
dear to the heart of a girl. And you’ll find

the next year there wlH be many bet
ter fitted than ourselves to view 1à

ever
here a vary complete assortment ofry extends from 

ly to the volun très are among 
buildings.

Imposing monuments to the mem
ory of Admirals Nevelsky and Eabot 
ko—leading figures of Russian history 
In the Far Eaet during the past cen
tury—occupy prominent positions in 
the city.

Summer temperatures range up te 
90 deg. Fahr., end winter temperate* 
es records go ae low as 15 deg. below 

The autumn Is the most plena 
Inn living season in Vladivostok with 
fairly fine weather generally well to 
to November.

The hills around are covered with 
forests o2 oak, lime, birch, maple, cork, 
walnut, acacia, ash, aspen, poplar, elm, 

wild cherries. Rich

over to
tlons to the Dominion revenue, we 
have paid for those lands, and if Al- their proper way questions of inter- 
berta, Saskatchewan, etc., are to be national Importance, who will have a 

those Western deeper understanding of human nature 
and who, applying themselves to econ
omic problems which legislators are 
called upon to face, will bring fresh 
Ideas and a wider knowledge than 
most of us have hitherto enjoyed. Wo 
may look to a strong soldier Influence 
in our political life, and we may expect 
W to be a beneficent influence.

BRACELET WATCHES,
Neck Chains and Pendants, Brooches, Bracelets, Bar 
Pins, Rings. Also Manicure and Toilet Sets, Jewel 
Boxes, etc., in most of the newest designs.
We will be interested in making you acquainted 

with our stock.
Igiven control, then 

Provinces, through the Federal Gov
ernment, should recompense us for 
what we have expended.

“Now,” say the Easterners, “let ns 
find what Is the value of these resour
ces. We admit that the Western Pro
vinces have contributed to some ex
tent towards their present vaine. Very 
well, let the Western folks continue 
In the enjoyment of such proportion 
as they have paid, but as regards the 
balance which we have contributed, 
let it be capitalized and apportione-, 
to the Eastern Provinces and the in
terest returned to us in 
of increased subsidies. By such meth
od as this we will obtain a very large
ly Increased revenue from the Federal 
Treasury, and living will he made 
easier for us, just as it will be for the

t-FERGUSON 6 PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

ST. JOHN, MB.

____ lilllIIËiËËlL
Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

1CALLING THE BLUFF.
apple, pear and 
undergrowth of the moot varied 
eh rube.

The city wae founded to 186041.
A service of communication by 

eteamera le carried out ae follows:
Three times weekly to Teurugu; 

once weekly to Nagasaki and 
ha!; every three week» to Kobe, call
ing at Korean pointa; a regular serv
ice to Hakodate during the open sea
son of navigation; 16 times yearly to 
the Strait of Tartary porta.

Vladivostok is 5396 miles from Mos
cow and 21% days' Journey from 
London.

Two submarine cables connect Vlad-

“If the provincial opposition 
had been able to foist a coalition 
arrangement upon the local gov
ernment a year ago—and the at
tempt was made,
Nov. 30, 1918.
This Is not the first time The Tele

graph has made editorial reference to 
what It Is pleased to term an attempt 
cn the part of the Provincial Opposi
tion to bring about a coalition ar
rangement. That newspaper has been 
challenged berfore to produce facts in 
support of its allegation. It has not 

The Standard. In the name

Ice-breakers keep a ch année open 
during the winter months, one of 
which is able to maintain a speed of 
five knots through six Inches of loe.

The town of Vladivostok, whose 
name signifiée "Guardian of the 
Bast," to Russia's only developed port 
In the Far East, and may be regard
ed from one point of view as the 
most Important Russian city east of 
the Urals. Dt to located as the South
ern extremity of a peninsula extend
ing out into Peter the Great Gulf, an 
arm of the sea of Japan. The city 
la rather plotura.Qn.ly situated on ■ The following UM, h* oom. 
smell hey which forms an excellent pUed »om 7 to 35 year» ohesrratlon: 
natural lisrbor, o»l which ha. town Trad.,
named the "Golden Horn." The principle article, of export are

The entrance M eomparattraly nor. eoja bean., peas, wheat, provletons, 
buckwheat, cotton stuffs, barley, flab.

the form

substitutes.Do not drain your radiator or use 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. L AGAR, - - -
’Phone Main 818.

Western Provinces."
“Fine, very fine, indeed," Is the 

"We agree to this 51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Western reply.
■with one slight alteratlon-^that you in 
the East have no business to base 
your claim on the present value of the 
lands and other resources. We, by 
the organisation of communities, by 

enterprise, and by such little

How vain all striving to express,
in Duty’s lvoetok and Nagasaki.

Thy steadfast course 
ways!

All words their weakness do confess— 
Droop, fall and vanish while we

done so.
of the Provincial Opposition, once 

challenges The Telegraph to INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Companygive the name or names of the mem
ber or members of the Provincial Op
position who made or authorized to bt 
made the proposition to which It re 
fers; the person or persons to whom 
the proposition was made; and the 
details of the proposition.

And sflence brings, for thy renown. 
Her brightest and most glorious

our own
assistance as we have obtained from 
the Federal Government and else-1 
where, have created the present value 
cf these lands. All you did in the 
East was to provide the original pur
chase price, while by our own efforts 
we have so augmented the value of 

that their present

row and almost a continuous range of 
hills around the bay affords complete 
protection.
has been the Russian naval station 
on the Pacifie. During the past nine

tag. dock construction, extension it ~ ***** tooV . .
railway sidings, provision of ware- ^ 1911 P°rt 1,88 entered by 616 
houee accommodation, etc. Since the 
beginning of the present war, when 
Vladivostok was forced to share with 
Archangel practically the who'e bur
den of the trnhsfer of Russian lm- 
fports, there has been considerable fur
ther progress In this direction, 
other recent development was the 
struct Ion of large railway shops on 
the outskirts of the city for the as
sembly of locomotives and rolling 
stock imported from the United Stat
es and Canada. The transfer facili
ties available at the port were all too 
limited, and this fact, together with 
serious difficulties of railway trans
portation on certain sections of the 
trans-Siberian line, resulted at times 
in a tremendous accumulation at 
Vladivostok of material of which Rus
sia was In greatest need.

The present permanent population 
of Vladivostok Is about a hundred 
thousand, of whom about 60 per cent 
are Russian. The only tramway in 
(Russian territory east of the Urals Is 
located in Vladivostok. The present 
system consist of 
narrow-guaged line, extending from 
the railway station along the two prln- 

’ clpal thoroughfares of the city. The 
main streets are block paved and fair
ly well lighted. Many of the build
ing» In the central district of the

fresh, dried and salted; metalware, Accident. Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Sate Glass Insurant*.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
etc., and Imports Iron, machinery,Since 1H06 Vladivostok drugs, colors, beer, glass, porcelain,Then let me close my feeble song— 

Refrain from words so weak and
cold ;

Enough all day, and all night long, 
War’s balances thy hands do hold; 

While God looks down and smiles on 
thee,

The guardian of humanity.
—Thomas Packer.

furniture, cement, manufactured 
goods, coal, etc., the former were val-

4-
WHAT THEY SAY |these resources 

value is very greatly In excess of 
what you contributed to their cost. 
And you have no right whatever to 
this Increment which is entirely un
earned on your part, and is due wholly 

efforts. Therefore we are

steam vessels of an aggregate ton --4 nage of 973,618 tone; 56 steamers be
ing British.

•4- irWe. Said the Allies!
Boston Transcript: Who won the 

war° Belgium did when she caused 
the German advance to stub its toe 

France did when she turn
back at the Marne.

1164 Dundas St. West, 
Toronto. Climate.

The climate is healthy on the whole, 
but Europeans suffer from catarrh 
ot the stomach, and fevers are preval
ent to the marshy districts.

•4-to our own
willing and will meet your wishes in 
requesting the Federal Government to 
apportion among all provinces on the 
basis ot population, the actual cost

of these resources, to- man . , ,
Command to divide its armies. Italy 
did when she engaged Austria's at- 

of administration from the time you tentlong so thoroughly that the latter 
first became interested. This, you couid not go to the aid of Germany, 
will observe is a very much smaller : The United States did when at last 

' thp nrnsent value of ♦he I she arrived on the scene with men the p and material sufficient to administer
the coup de grace to the Teutonic 
dream of world empire. Serbia. Rou- 
mania and Montenegro also did their

all did

at Lie
ed the .
Britain did when she seized control of 
the seas, bottled the German fleet ,-xnd 
blockaded the German ports. Russia 
did when she mobilized ahead

calculations and forced the High

?e. A BIT OF FUNermans
IT IS EXPENSIVE

to be without
an emergency belt

>■4-
Fate’s Football.

something goes wrong and 
Fate seems against you, you may de
rive comfort from considering the 
case of the man out West who knew 
real troubles—
Whose horse went dead and his mule 

•went lame.
And he lot his cow in a poker game, 
And a cyclone came on a summer day 

the house where he lived

of Ger- When
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

we can supplyprice to you 
gother with legal interest and charges LEATHER—BALATA—RUBBER OR

Canvas Stitched Belts.
PROMPTLY Belt Faiteners

D. K. McLARlN, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Box 702

Lice LeatherSmall Diamondsamount than 
lands, but It Is the only amount i.i 
which you can have a direct interert. 
and beyond this we will not go."

This, then, is where the hitch 
The Eastern Provinces claim

And blew 
away.

Then an earthquake came when that 
was done

And swallowed the ground that the 
house stood on.

Then a tax collector he came round
And charged him up with a hole In 

the ground.

90 Germain St.
Main 1121.The vogue for small dia

monds Increases each year. 
Stones ranging) to weight up 
to ha# à karat permit one 
to have all the glorious

In hort, and better still, we

eûmes.
readjustment of subsidies on the 
present value of the Western resour 
ces. while the Western Provinces in
sist that the unearned increment 
belongs to them, and the East is en
titled only to its share of the original

The Hun Atrocities In Africa.
London Dally Telegraph: The vilest 

atrocities of the Congo and of Putu
mayo were faithfully Imitated in South
west Africa with characteristic Oer- Nothing Doing,
man thoroughness, and the illustra- *v ]0ve the country," said the young 
t«one in the Blue Book throw a ghast- city man cn vacation, "because every 
ly tieht upon the text for they clearly thing t macks of freshness." 
reveal the German method of hanging I perhaps it does In some parts.' 
natives—deliberately designed to pro replied the rural maiden, "but 
ionr I** p-tine of rip-th It la difficult freshness gets no smacks here." 
to write calmly of the infamy of such 
enormities and
ference of high German officials, who 
brushed all complaints aside as un
worthy of attention, because the V'why—" 
kulture status of the Hereros and the 
Hottentots was so inferior to the Oer- 

But we refuse to believe that 
who reads this Blue Book

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles
Nasal Syringes

double tracked
beauty of a diamond with-

Fountain Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

out the worry and oars a
more costly atone brings. The 
small stones are appropriate
for all occasions.

kTHE SOLDIER INFLUENCE.
The supply of email diamond* 
I* hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider ouraelrae fortun
ate In heylns a food «took of 
those gems, chosen with crest 
rare to secure only brfltient, 
perfectly ont atone» ot Une 
color and quality.

Just Received 
Direct

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings.

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N
Pulpwood
Wanted

of the callous tadlf Forbidden Diet.
-Now. getting down to brass tacks," 

continued the sideshow manager,
It is altogether improbable that 

f^maria will experience another civil
ian general election in the next gen
eration at least, 
other countries, following Important 
•wars, is that those who have remained 
fn civilian life during the course of the 
conflict have been compelled to give 
place, to a considerable degree, 
-boa» who have actively participated 
In the strife. In the United States, 
folvwtog the close of the Civil War, 

y soldier candidates presented 
ttsmaslves for election to office, either 
Sedeeml or state. Campaigns were 
aprrtrrt not alone on the ability of 
IBs candidate running, but largely on 
Hg record as a soldier. The country 

submerged to » wave of eenti- 
t by reevon of which teeues of 

ctdfaery political contests were for- 
jattan and votes were cast for or

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS
The experience of "I daren’t," Interrupted the Human 

Ostrich, who had been 111. "The doc
tor says I mnsn’t touch solid food for 
at least a week yet*anyone

will ever ltoten to another argument 
- - In favor of restoring Southwest Africa 
to to Germany.

Doomed.
"It Is all nonsense to tell you that 

this clock will last a lifetime."
"Why soi"
"Because you can see for yourself 

that Its hours arc numbered."

Solitaire Ring» $16 to $106. 
Bar Pins, $18 to $60.

We are in the market for 
Peeled Spruce, Fir and 
Poplar ; Rough Spruce and 
Fir,

Also
We wish to purchase 
Spruce and Fir Logs and 
Stave Poles.
If you’ve anything offer
ing, call, write or phone— 
Main 3000.

FIVEWe Owe R to Christianity.
Col. Watterson in Tx>nlsvme Courier- 

Journal: We mnst do nothing In pas
sion. in haste. We owe no relenting 
to Germany, or the Germans. But to 
our own honor, behind us two centur
ies of Christian hlrtory, before us the 
gulf of eternity and the grace of oGd. 
we owe the homage of a sublime duty, 
sanctified by Heaven and Irradiated 
by the precepts of Him of aOUilee, 
who died upon the Cross that we 
might live, leaving ns the blessed heri
tage of a religious system, which, ex- 
cept to theory, we have nowhere and 
nowise observed.

PANELLeraUierH, 116 to 1190.

VLADIVOSTOK PINELL. SHARPE & SON, ORDER NOW
Christines Greeting Card»

Die Stamping end Copper 
Piet* Printing.

DOORSThe first mail from St. John mem
bers of the Snowball Brigade has Just 
been received from Vladivostok. One 
friend from this city, to addition to 
personal news of a dheertol nature, 
sends aloes the following description 
of Vladivostok Knelt which Should

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King St 
1St Union St

These doors have four 
one cross2 Stores {MURRAY & GREGORY. Ill upright and 

panels. Made from Clear 
stock. Bead and cove 
mouldings.

The workmanship is 
excellent.

the candidate largely on the
Vladivostok.

The Heotera Booptiorae (Hem- 
lin Strait). lending between Mu- 

and Koxake- 
threo quarter, 

ot , mile tn width et it» 
eastern entrance, and It extends two 
miles in » northwest direction to the 
entrance of Vladivostok harbor. Doe 
pelog point ha, barracks on K. VTadl- 
roetok harbor is entered on the north 
side of the Eastern Bosphorus Strait 
between Tlgrovot point and Ora* Gel- 
dobln. when It Is nearly 114 «See 
wide, from which ft entende 1% mile.

of Ms military record. OUR STUDENTSTO ARRIVE •* 
Gartcraig

The govern- 
preparing to reinsure the 

ot Bold tore and sailor, on their 
refera to dell We. All of the men 
now In eeretee wM here the option of 

their war risk policies for

Indianapolis News: 
ment toIn we here not always ee

rarer promontory Are of all attainments, ranging from 
Grade eight to the unlrerelty graduate. 
AU un welcome and there Is no bet
ter time lor entering then last now.

Tuition rates and foil particulars 
moiled to any sddrass.

of their special fitness lot that 
ml Tree, we here

vlcha leton d, to I3JS.
(For 2-8x6-8xl 3-8).

SO I

PIRE BRICK FIRECLAYthe majority ot eases, bat nil know of

'ordinary Inraraora each as twenty- 
payment Iff» endowment, maturing at 
the age ot etxty-two. or into other 
leiiiianmm Seims. This Insurance will

la which the reepestlr* 
have been

the beBat that they eonld poll 
eteeeveltobto.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Price Low Ex-Staamer. We solicit your inquiries.

G a PETERS SONS, UMTrED, ST. JOHN, H B. 
Agents for Gartcraig Fire Clay Co.

private companies. S. Kerr,
Principal

Jest «art. After All I 
Los Angelas Times: She wore

khaki pent*, flannel sUrt sad AJdp. ^ terming the Ocdten

by the eeatl- 
the pet tew 
be, is there *1-

will be
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.
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Fall Clearance Sale
—-------------------------- of----------------------------------

Women’s High-Grade Footwear
Special Discount 10% This Week

______
Union Men Are Awaiting 

Wage Rate of Seventy-Five 
Cent* Per Hour — If Not 
Granted Will Work Else
where.

YESTERDAY
;

itAitR I r
Arrived on Scandinavian— 

Only About Fifty Men for 
Maritime Provinces —- All 
Others Are Bound West-

>
be comfortabi

Tfce strike ot the Coal Handlers' ward>al. and Trimmers’ Union, Local 810, had
ing up the cold 
étant you strike

not up to last night reached a settle
ment, At a meeting on Saturday ev
ening little business wae transacted 
as the men were awaiting the deci
sion of the companies.

The men gathered together again 
yesterday afternoon at two o'clock to 
discuss the question at Issue, and af
ter a very short discussion it was 
moved and seconded “that all the 
members of the Union hold no furth
er meeting until the various compan
ies promise some sort of compromise, 
the compromise to be a concession to 
the demands of the Union, namely, 
seventy-five cents per hour."

The president explained to the men 
a letter which had been sent to the 
Deputy Minister of Labor, F. A. Ac- 
land, In which were endoeed the re
quisite and approved forms for a 
board of conciliation, the same being 
forwarded on the fifteenth of Novem
ber. In reply to this he read a letter 
from the deputy minister expressing 
a doubt as to whether the Union dif
ferences came under the Industrial 
Disputes Act This was acknowledg
ed by a lettergram from the president 
of the Union, Frank Freestone, read
ing as follows:

“Letter of the 18th Inst, to hand, 
names in Robb’s letter, copy of which 
is attached to the companies involv
ed, specified on first pale© of applica
tion; and if necessary to fill out new 
blanks for application of a board 
pleaae wire to that effect at once, 
present agreement expired 17th Inst., 
If machinery of Industrial (Disputes 
Act do not apply please answer as we 
may then act accordingly.
Frank Freestone.”

A second flatter followed from the 
deputy minister to H. Taylor, Secre
tary of the Union, the text of which

The largest number of returning 
troops to come to St. John at one 
time since the outbreak of the war 
landed yesterday from the O. P. R. 
liner Scandinavian, and as one Brit
ish Columbia man put it “Canada 
did look good;” another was heard to 
remark, “the only time on the whole 
voyage that I realized I was on my 
way home, was when I heard the old 
C. P. R. engine bell." Another Brit
ish Columbia man said, “this looks 
good but I want after three and a 
half years absence, to see them old 
mountains."

The steamer had about one thousand 
passengers, of whom over eight hund
red were in khaki, the larger part of 
them men who had been from two 
to four years away from home, and 
all were more than glad to once more 
set foot on Canadian soil. Only a 
very few of the men were for the 
maritime provinces* fourteen being 
for New Brunswick and forty-three 
for Nova Beotia and Prince Edward 
Island.

The steamer arrived at the Island 
on FYlday night, but remained at an
chor outside until the S.S. Metagama 
had discharged her passengers and 
mall and did not come up and dock 
until about nine o’clolck yesterday 
morning.

The fifty-seven men for districts 
six and seven were cared for at the 
clearing depot here, and the other 
men were sent forward to western 
points in special trains, one leaving 
about six o'clock In the afternoon 
and the other at nine o'clock last 
evening.

The citizens' reception 
arrived about ten o'clock in the morn
ing and distributed parcels among 
the men of six and seven districts. 
In the afternoon at three o'clock they 
returned and distributed parcels 
among the men who were going west 
by the special trains Mayor Hayes 
tendered a welcome on behalf of the 
city to the lads Just coming home.

Among the officers arriving were 
Lieut.-Col. Milton Francis, D. 8. O., 
O. C. Col. Francis whose home is 
at Fort William, Ont., enlisted hi the 
early days of the war and has 
lot of service In FYance.

Another was Lieut.-Col. W. W. Mo- 
Vicar, Sarnia, Ont., crossed with the 
149th and was later with the Imperial 
troops, serving twenty months in 
France.
„ ?*a,*or Megaffln, Toronto, en
listed with the 4th battalion

Richly Cased Carving Setsrith black enam- 
sd trimmings.

Fish Servers and Cutlery are
Gifts that Give Pleasure and Service orf FORMER LOW SALE PRICES

mm This week we have decided to make a further cut in the already low sale prices 
and are offering these up-to-date Fall style» at an additional reduction of ten per
cent. These goods are going fast and as we desire to have them all sold this week, 
are offering this special discount and would advise your early selection.

: Of the many gifts one might 
select, few could be 
pleasing or practical than the 
beautiful silver-mounted Carv
ers which we are showing, 
richly cased in sets of three 
and of five.

more
All goods in this sale are our regular stock lines and include such reliable 

brands as “Dorothy Dodd," “J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker and “W. & R. Spec
ial.” This is your guide as to the quality of goods offered.

Accessory Is 
1 you'll find

tracelets, Bar 
t Sets, Jewel 
Igns. Grey and Brown KidVelvet Button Boots

Very easy on the feet. 
Only a few peurs left. 
Regular price $6.50. 
$1.95 less lOp.c. $1.75

Tan Calf Lace Boots
Also a lot of sample and 

odd sizes.
Values $7.00 and up. 
$3.95 less 10 p.c. $3.55

acquainted BootsFish Servers, also handsomely 
cased, eire prominent in our 
fine dftplay of gift Cutlery 
which comprises Dinner emd 
Dessert Knives, Fish-Eaters, 
Salad Servers, Table. Tea, Des
sert Spoons, etc., which await 
your critical inspection in

Î Black Boots, colored tops 
Brown Boots, tan tops. 
Any boot worth $8.00. 
$4.35 less 10 p.c. $3.92

t-AGE committee

Ivsmmm la:
“Your letter received, which makes 

the situation more clear. Letter from 
Mr. Robb to youreelf received. Ship
ping companies apparently expect to 
hear from you, thus continuing nego
tiations for a desirable settlement. 
You will recall same situation arose 
In 1918 end direct negotiations procur
ed a settlement. Pleaae state what 
action Is proposed. Signed F. A. Ac- 
land.”

To this the president of the union, 
'Mr. Freestone, again reputed as fol -

"Received communication of Nov
ember 18-th, the above. Your opinion 
doubtful in this communication whe 
ther, when employees applied for a 
board, If they came under the machin
ery of the Industrial Disputes Act 
Why, now, when the employees wish 
It should the machinery of the Act 
be now workable?”

To this latter communication no 
answer bad been received up to last 
night, and pending word from this 
communication the men have decided 
to take no further action, but await 
the acknowledgment of the same.

It was pointed out yesterday at the 
meeting that the public, or a major
ity of them, held a wrong understand
ing of the present strike, as they bo 
lieved these men were being well 
paid, getting fifty cents per hour, but 
on account of the unet t-ulirese of the 
work, as a man might rink a week 
and be laid off two weeks, the return 
for this sort of labor was not enough 
for a working man with a family.

Secondly, the public, or a majority 
of them believed the men to be the 
aggressors In the present difficulties, 
as the companies had made every rea
sonable offer to them, but such to not 
the case, and the above communica
tions may aid some In ascertaining 
what reasonable steps the men took, 
and how they are being answered, in 
•the latter communication an acknow - 
lodgment of the same Is Ignored.

All the men stated that they really 
believed their demands were reason
able and that they should be accorded 
some sort of concession, for, added 
one of yesterday’s speak 
might procure sixty cents as an hour
ly wage, but Is this a true return for 
the work, as our brothers, the long
shoremen, would receive then a rate 
of five cents over and above us, and 
their work is much cleaner, and 
much the preferable of the two?" 
He believed that handling coal should 
be classed the same as though they 
were handfling grain.

Thus the difference existing be
tween the men and the companies re
mains at a stagnant point, and yet 
remains for settlement. The opinion 
expressed by the men at the present 
time in view of tlje fact of their past 
endeavors to settle the difference and 
the companies’ lack of participation 
to cease the endeavors at once, and to 
await -the decision of the companies, 
and should their request not receive a 
measure of justice to seek work in 
other lines, and let the companies hire 
omen who will work for the companies' 
designated schedule of wages.

re Liquid our

it seen a

alors Cutlery Section First Floor
King Street Storeibetitutea.

spent sixteen months in France He 
* suffered from shell shock since which 

time he has been doing duty in Eng-

Major. T3. G. Berry, Winnipeg, en
listed with the 200th, and later trans
ferred to the Imperials, spending 
teen months in France.

Major S. Hanaon crossed with the 
2-3rd and also transferred to the Im
perials, serving in France for six
teen months wfth them.

Capt. Hart enlisted in 1916 as a 
private In one of the Ontario units 
and did such good work as a signaller 
that ha won the promotion to his 
ent rank.

Lieut. H. V. Doudy, whose home Is 
in New York City, but was working 
at Hull, Que, when the war hmi r 
out enlisted in 1915 as a sergeant 
in the second army troop went 
through the second Battlle of Ypres. 
was gassed at Paeschendaele and 
given his present rank on leaving 
hospital.

Other officers were: Major Morley, 
Chatham, Ont.: Lieut. Hlrd, Capt Rus
sell, Capt. Welch, Capt. Sargent, 
Lieut. McCollm. Lieut. Dixon, Capt. 
Falrbrother, Capt. Edmison, Major 
Robertson, Lieut, Foster, Lieut. Bevan- 
Pritchard, Capt. Miller, Lieut. Mac- 
kay and Lieut. J. Wentworth Hard-

51—53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS 
EARLY

six-

itee Company W. h. THORNE 8 CO, LTD.luarantee Bonds,

, St John, N. B.
n
».

<s ■fa. a If&tmm’.

The bargain* are mostly at our King street store.

Try morning shopping during this sale.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling.

id Rods
IOHN.

è-

VE

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.BELT
LIBBER OR

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.The following comprised the con
ducting staff:

Major Thos. F. Brady, ship’s M. O. 
Capt. H. N. Bessett, adjutant. 
Capt. E. S. Mitchell, paymaster. 
Nursing Sisters N. M. Stirltnlgl, 

Margaret C. Henderson and Dorothy 
H. Wilks, medical attendants. Staff 
sergeant W. Campbell Milne, T. A.

Sergt.-Major: P. A.
H. E.

Belt Fasteners

imited
. John, N. B.

Box 702
fANCY LEATHER GOODS w., Ryan, C. M., Sloan. .7., Spike, 

W. H., Tipton, H., Urquhart, R. H., 
Watson. H., Sergt. Edwards, H., Pts. 
Banks, R., Carr, J., Doucette, W. H-, 
Dupuis, B., English, G., Fowlow, R., 
Grant, A. D., Miller, A.. Myles, W., 
Watts, W. H. C., Whitman, R. W., 
Woodham, J._______

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

ere, “We

ir Vlcary, skip's
Gregory, orderly room sergt. :
Carter, pay sergeant; A. Mildo 
clerk Wm. Campbell, sergt. 
ser: Wlllfred Crowe and Stephen 
Curtis, medica attendants.

The St. John Men.
Among the St. John men who re

turned were Trient. R. J. Harrington, 
son of Michael Harrington, 62 City 
Road. Lieut. Harrington "enlisted in 
the Canadian Forestry Battalion, go 
hig overseas in the latter part of 
Î916. On reaching England he trans
ferred to the railw 
ed to France wi. 
about eight months in France he was 
wounded and returned to England.

Sergt. G. W I,on don, who enlisted 
with the 55th and was later transfer
red to the R C R. was another of 
the St John boys who reached home 
on the Scandinavian. Sergt. London 
spent two years in France and got 
hla blightv at Merinoourt, where he 
was unlucky enough to get In the way 
of an advancing gas attack. Since 
that time he has been in hospital and 
convalescent homes in England, and 
still suffers somewhat from the in
juries received then. This is the sec
ond war he has taken a hand In, hav
ing served for three and a half years 
In South Africa.

Other St. John men were Pte. Gib
bons. Brittain street, and Pte. F 
Lewis, St. Paul street.

The following New Brunswick 
were on board:

Sergt. Gormlcy, C ; Sergt. Lodge 
W, W; Sergt. Mallinson, F. : pte! 
MoLatchy. L H. ; Sergt London. G 
W. ; Sergt. Moore. R.; Pts. Gibbons, 
P., Griffiths, H. O., Harrington, T.J , 
Lefranc, E., Lewis, F., Oldenburgh,’ 
O., Sargeson, G , Stone, C.

Nova Scotia Soldier*.
The Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 

Island men were:
Sergt. Rachgate, J. H., Sergt. Judson 

F., Sergt. White, T. W., Ptea. Banks) 
W. A., Barter, P. C-, Bandrau, F., 
Fannie, J., Spr. Bowles, A. H., Pts. 
Brand, W., Brewer, O. W., Glad well. 
O. V., Gordon. C. B„ Little. W. H., 
Lockhart, J., Lya&ght, O., Hamfleld, 
L., Marshall, H. J., Masters, J., Mil
ler, L. McLellan, A., Newell, G.,

W.», »** A UHwi

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

iter Bottles 

Nasal Syringes 

17 King Street

n. pay 
dispen-zW

flhnprofe
Ybur

Looks HAZARDA
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
tiro

A= k It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

sp* ads disease.
DO NOT SWEEP

without

by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots*, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or.impoverished blood.
Clear the elrin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, brighten the-eyea, build up 
the whole system by taking

Ç Just Received 
w Direct 
ts and Suitings.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

troops and cross- 
that unit. Afterth*

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L

AISS0N •Phone 38goods.

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another of these pocket conveniences.E M Dr. Wilson’s Q

MERBlNE BITTERU Dustbane(EL Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stackhouse 
of West St. John left on Saturday 
evening on a visit to Boston and Utica, 
N. Y.

Mrs. E. A. Barrington Hamm, sec
retary of the Immigration Depart
ment of the Y. W. C. A., leaves for 
England today on the Tunisian.

ladies’ If» a wonderful tonic for women, 
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
and gives the happiest results when 
Used regularly and according I#

At moat atoraa. 25a. m Settle/ Fmmllf 
tiaa, ftao tlmaa oa larga, $1.

Tfco Rrayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John. N.L

E It is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

Strap Handle Purses)RS o
tiese doors have four 
ght and one cross
ls. Made from Clear
lt. Bead and cove 
tilings.
he workmanship is 
tient.

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gmunetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

men «7

W.H. Thorne & Co.,
Limited.

General Distributors.CTOI

$3.25.
•or 2-8x6-8xl 3-8).

OYSTERS and CLAMS► ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled le What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to ns,
D. BOYANER,

a. “V

' BARNES & CO. Ltd. ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.s Christie Wood- 

irking Co., Ltd.
166 Erin Street

84 Prince Wm. Street SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 'Phene M. 170*3 THE

m >

melt Pill

JhScarters

Æl
FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to'banish biliousness, 
headache, Indigestion and to 

np a bad complexion.

PALE FACES
el lien le «be Bleed

Carter’s Iron Pills
WM M, tide

Brown and Black Sport Tailored Boots
Boots Olive Buck, low heels.

Black Button and Lace Green, Red and Brown, 
Boots, high heels. high heels. Worth double

ReguUr $10.00 goods. the sale price.
$4.85 less 10 p.c. $4.37 $5.35 1«3 |Q p.c. $4.82 $6.75 less 10 p.c. $6.08

Tan Boots, white tops. 
Patent Boots, light tops. 
Champagne Lace Boots 
Cannot be replaced for $9

$7.95 “Dorothy Dodd" and "J. & T. Bell" — Best quality 
less 10 p.c. two-tone effects in Brown and Grey Boots. Black Kid less 10 pc. 

$7.15

$7.95

Boots, Champagne tops. $7.15

$3.45 Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops. Pat. 
less 10 p.c. Butt and Lace Boots. Gun Metal Boots in the

$3.10

$3.45 
less 10 p.c. 

$3.10
same.

A good house boot or to wear under rubbers this winter
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ROPE ON TORONTO AVIATOR’S 
NECK TIED TO UHLANS’ HORSES

■W ...
■ day I» ausnss. I '

: ■ Î • ‘ M v
' . • ' •*» tor

tint and the Pe ,
on other, ST.and flneiBy had to laaea 

the road, offertn* a bystander a 
ward it he mm3 carry them, but he 
never earn them again.

In the Welds.

m,New Arrivée. ïriutlns’etwould ml* 
back. It was ml of mi*» |f*

INDIES R
The Meet Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

iture Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO_ 
Halifax, N. S.

OVERNMENT Capt. Johnston, Former To
ronto Bank Manager, Tells 

of Prison Life in Ger
many.

they Many who were hi 
>vwell as many friend 
Vturet that Sir Will
A»ot eense hie great 

war times to strength 
publlnàïèctlon.

He to an old man. 
her seventy-seven. ’ 
very eventful. But h 
nor does he, to en 

, years of public aotlvll 
pity, therefore, that 
press the Influence of 
the golden opportun! 

True, as he says, 1 
t for war meaêi 

may do with one han 
the other. In truth 
should have done well 
balance against him.

At the fighting tn 
and whole-hearted sei 
be effective Bérrtee tt 
those qualities. Aht 
had been wise enoug 
self whole heartedlÿ 1: 
effort he would be st 
claimed by all of hie 
men, and his notable 
closing in a blaze of 
Is denied because th 
and partisan trainini 

Ha caution»: 
step to the creaking 
shine.

This becomes olei 
He was holding himai 
fort to gratify hie hi 
vanity. Before the a 
dared he was busy 1 
of his flM party or* 
more recent events dl 
most recesses of his 
him, the aged and Inn 
petulantly seeking 
while the world's pe 
1ng for the stupendon 
recreation.

When new prisoner»
3 ;.i ged and starved, those who usd 

"eettlsd down" took charge 0i them, 
At Schwurmstodt tbs «m» we. to *tw|lM they could

the wilds, and the officers took ad- tSit^the^wnnld ?o toe
ventage at the tectjo ”or*o‘nm|i; «me tor others when thS elder”reel- 

-went over toe «lente peased out from the camp.
p It was against the regulations for

any prisoner to have gold In his pos
session, and once when they were 
lined up for inpectton they dug holes 
In the yard and buried their valu
ables. Then they were marched 
away and some German soldiers got 
shovels and went over the yard and 
collected what they could find. They 
found
money galore. For a week after
wards passers-by going through the 
yard would kick up pieces of money 
and other valuable.

a while thethe time, but

■tar fweeot mind, and es long ue they could 
retain u fair proportion ot their be
longing, they Were happy.

In the3P

“too tonotul ot Phyllte May Lodge 
tone -Saturday afternoon fromAND officers and 

men," said Capt. Johnston, "were the 
bad treatment The

took [dace Saturday afternoon from 
her parents' residence, 98 St. Jamea 
street Services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Howe . Interment was made 
in Femlilll cemetery-MUNICIPAL ogpt who got 

dark day» ot slavery could offer no 
worse examples of inhumanity. 
Whereas slaves and horses cost 
maney, prisoners were a drug on the 
market, and In many commandoes, 
salt mines and factories, on road and 
trench building, they were so over
worked on starvation rations that 
tens of thousands, especially Rue- 
elans, succumbed.

ILL-TREATMENT state ot suture, 
breeeee which

In the building ot e swim
ming hole. There woe » little two- 
toot creek meandering nenr the 
camp, and by digging out and dam
ming title they created e pond ot 
water on which they could hnve e 
mile swim, and where they got lota 
ot exercise.
assiduously as uneucceeitully.

i! AT THE CAMPS
i
! Notorious Camp Commandant 

Was in Toronto After the 
War Started—HoW Did He 
Get Back?

TRAVELLING?BONDS u

Some fished there as

Bought and Sold compasses and maps
Passage Tickets By AO 
Ocean Steamship lines.

Atrocities Not Exaggerated.

‘The tales of atrocities perpetrat
ed by the Germans on prisoners of 
war are not exaggerated one lota, 
though

taken in Holland which verify be
yond doubt the facts as to these 
atrocities."

Shot Through Panes.London, Nov. 20—Men who are ar
riving in England from toe colony, 
almost three hundred ^etaon,. ^ whiehtoey were

might be expected In notoriously toe 
worst ‘officered camp in Germany. 
An Incident serves to illustrate the 

, character of the rule maintained by 
y Capt. Niemeyer, the camp com

mandant, who, by the way, was in 
Toronto since the war started, and 
who managed to get back to Ger
many. There had been an escape of 
a number of officers; they had been 

1S captured and were being brought 
back. When the news spread a num
ber of Canadians rushed to the win
dows to see them come in.

At the camp at Holzmlnden to 
transferred from 

conditions were whatCorrespondence Invited Canadians interned in 
with them stories of years 
mercy of the Huns, subject by day 
and night to their caprice, not know
ing at what time injury or death 
might he visited upon them, .. -- 
through it all keeping a stout heart, 
succouring their fellows who were 

off than themseûves, and tak-

I Passenger and Cargo Services 
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, PORTLAND, 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 
LONDON 
BRISTOL AND GLASGOW.
Money sent by Mail or CABLE tu 

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Switser 
land.

For further Information apply to Lo 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

162 Prince William St., St. John, N. B

Hidden Notes. sometimes unbelievable, 
statements, however, were WM. THOMSON & CO.

limited

Royal Bank Bid ".. St. Jo. i.

Capt. Johnston was moved into a 
now room at one camp, and was look
ing for a place to-put a nail to hang 
a picture when he noticed 
paper In a hole, 
found It was a twenty-mark note. He 
examined other holes and found two 
other notea for a similar 
Later on a friend came In to visit 
him, and looked around the room.

“Would you mind if I stepped on 
your bed?” he asked, suiting the ac
tion to the word. He examined the 
holes In the wall carefully, one by 
one, and dejection sat upon hie face.

“This was toe room I was in,” he i 
said. ‘T hid sixty marks here, and 
some bounder baa stolen them.'"

The mess, let Into the secret, sym 
with the vie-

[astern Securities 
Company, Ud.

LIVERPOOL
some 

He took it out andI
worse
ing at the moment what pleasure life 

They are stories that are 
not without humor, uow that it 
oxer for them, but the general tenor 
of them is grim and ugly.

Capt. Johnston was manager of 
the Dominion Bank, at the Queen 
and Victoria streets branch. To- 

He was second in command 
to Major Streight, "C” Company, and 
was taken prisoner at Yprtfs on 
April 24th, 1915. He was operated 
upon for appendicitis at Gotttgen 
University Hospital on Nov. 17, 1917, 
anti thougn ho believes the operation 
was a good one, he was evacuated 
from hospital too soon, and the re- 

mg physical condition qualified 
Open. High. Low. Close. I him for repatriation. He hopes to 

Am Beet Sug 5tt% 52% 51% 52 be able to have another look at the 
Am Car Fy. . Sl% 83% 81% 83% j battlefield of Y pres again before he

gets back to Canada.
At Biscjiofswerde, where Capt. 

813,4 817i Johnston spent two years. and
89% 90 where, to give the Hun his due. the

treatment was. in the 
there were some twenty-five 
dian officers

amountottered.

James Mi ac Mur ray.
Managing Director. They

looked down from the third storey 
of the building in which they were 
incarcerated, and were observed by 
the commandant who directed toe 
guards to lire through the windows. 
The shots crashed through the upper 

of the windows at which the 
Similar

92 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B. The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
Canadians were standing.
Incidents occurred mqye than 
Fortunately none of them were in-

xvas rife.,

pathtzed extravagantly 
tlm, and he was induced to tell th# 
story of his loss again and again be
fore the missing money was return- 

It helped to pass a day or two

ün <uiu ti.Lui wuuti ttii, a steam
er ot torn company iduvos tit. John 
every buturaay, «.ov a. m., lot 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor au&Tf 
oeaver Harbor. r

Hiacn’s Harbor Monday, two 
nigh water, for St. Andrew*,

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
the’In this camp» too, extortion 

For instance, the prisoners 
grossly overcharged for wood

During the sununei 
land, M. P., was 

German captivity. I 
great hardships. Ret 
live land hie fellow 
fully received him. 
they gathered in toe 
him united welcome, 
for national rejoicing 
termination to see 
through to decisive >

(McDougall and Cowans.) suit

hours of
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson,
L Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or î uesüay morning, accorduig to the 
tide, for SL George,'Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on toe tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware--'- 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2o»i. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order trom the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

and for hot water. CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.1 Celebrate a ® 

| Real “Merry g 
| Christmas” jjj

Am Loco .. .. 61 
Am Sug . . 112 
Am Smelt . . 82 
Am Steel Fy 89% UU 
Am Woolen . 51*4 
Am Tele . « ll>4 104% 102% 103 
Anaconda . . 66% 65% 65
A H and L Pd 72% 72%
Am Can . . ». 42% 42% 42
Atchison . . 94% 94% 94

54%
. 71% 72% 71%
. 63% 63% 62%

61% 61 
112%

1%
112 112%

til Made to Walk. m
Flight-Lieutenant Davies, son of L. 

K. Davies, of Toronto, had been forc
ed to make a landing within toe Gee 

lines, and was brought into o

82 We combine a secur-Prudent investors look first to SECURITY.
is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p.c. rate, compounded half-yearly, tomain, fair, lty that 

our depositors.æ
camp by two Uhlans, who put a rope 
around his neck ami tied the ends 
to their saddles. In this manner they 
brought him, in his heavy, sheep-lin- 

kilo-

Russians, Belgians,
72% 72% Italians and French were all

42 I fined together at 
94 i hope, apparently, that they 

54% 54% i tight amongst themselves, but they
72 ; 501 along so well together that they
63% j were finally separated according to 
39 their nationalities. The Russian

$31,657,661.82—Carefully Invested Assets. 
6.000,000.00—Paid-Up Capital.
6,250,000.00—Reserve Fund, 

empowered by Order-in-Coundl to invest In the De-

65

first under the 
would SIBERIA R 

OF RUSSIA
Trustees are 

bentures of this Corporation.
Provinces Branch, Corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square, 8t. John, N. B.
H. N. M. 8T AN BURY, Manager.

flying boots, twenty-five 
metres, and he declared that he 
could not have managed if one of the 
Uhlans had not become tired of rid
ing and let him get up into the sad
dle for five kilometres.

Conditions in the camps latterly in
dicate that the Germans are 
short of food, very short of 
ials, but rich in discipline.

German officer approaches,

Balt and Ohio 54%
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
Brook Rap Tr 39% 39% 39
C F I................ 37% ..
Ches and Ohio 58%
Chino
Cent Leath . . 58 
Can Pac ..
Distillers . .
Crue Steel . . 55% 55% 54% 54% 800 British There. ever a
Erie Com .... 19 19 18% 18% the privates spring to attention and
Or Nor Ptd . 97% 97% 97% 97% Crefeld. to which he was removed jerk roun(i 0n their heels, so that
Gr Nor Ore . 31% 31% 31% 21% from Bischofsxverde. he describes as | they shall aiway8 face him, like a
Indus Alcohol 100% 101 100 10V ; ,i very good camp. There were about
Gen Motors 3 25%............................... | eight hundred British there, but the
Inspira Cop . 47% 47% 47% 47% | authorities getting the idea that
Kans City Sop 20% 20% 20 20 there was an escape planned where-
Kenne Cop . 35% 35% 35 35% by they would break through in a
Lehigh Val . 59% 60 59% 60 body across the Dutch border, they
Merc Mar Pfd 117 118% 116% 116% were all transferred to Schwarmstedt
>Iex Petrol . 158 158% 156% 156% and Strohen, in the Hanover swamps,
Mex Petrol . 158 168% 156% 156% and to other camps.
Midvale Steel 43% 43% 43% 12%
Miss Pac . . . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
MY NH and H 34%
N Y Cent . . 78% 78% 78
Mor and West 106%
Nor Pac .... 96% 96% 95% 96
Press Stl Car 59 ...............................
Reading Com 84% 84% «3% 83%

74% 74% 74% 74%
. .46 46 45 % 457»

ad
Maritime

^ To our King, our Empire Gjpg 
nj= and Allies, whose glorious qjf=
an] achievements bring spec- «Ü

ial cause for rejoicing at Ejpjj 
nj= the season of peace and qjp 
a™ good-will 
!Hni Drink to these in

dicers took particular advantage to 
mix with the British, and it is pre
dicted that they will be a powerful 
intluence when they get back 

161 159% 161 their native country
47% 46% 46%

In Endleaa Strew 
from Bolshevi 

Food and 1

37% 38 37% 38
to

mater-
When-

. 159% 
. 47 GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Octooer 1st and uul-i 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.5o 
a.m., for St. John via Lamport, cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbulls Wharf, 
„, Wednesdays, 7.3u 
Manan via Wilson’s 

Cam pobello and Last port.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 

7.30 ami., tor St. Stephen, via Campo 
bello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting).

m ARE TORTURI
S I

ramrod on a pivot

Bread Uneatable. Atrocities by 
With Worst L 

Armenians fc

CZECHS supp:

The bread was so bad that in some 
the officers burned their 
They were compelled to pay I GRAVEL 

¥ ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

St John 
Grand

a.m., for
Beach.

camps 
tion.
for It anyway, whether they ate it 
or not, and felt it their duty to de 

This highly incensed toe
the mellow, luscious bev- 

afD er&ge—nearest to ale and 
JUcj porter.
(US Made to Legal Require- QJS 

ments.
Order Supplies Early 

From

German authorities, and solitary con
finement was toe lot of anyone dis
covered in the act.

Travelling “Xmas Trees.” 5fi J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
from Crefeld was amus- 

The officers were 
their b»

Bread and poba
the diet supplied, but each

The exit 
ing to watch, 
marched off carrying all 
longings they 
under, and it was a motley collection 
that they had accumulated during 
their captivity. Some had pictures, 

had suitcases, some carried can-

78% Kill Many Bo] 
Sought to S 
With Aid of C

■Phone Main 366.
loes was
officer had a regular grocery store of 
canned etuff that he kept supplied 
from the Canadian Red Cross and 
other sources. If it hadn't been for the 
parcels from home, a fair proportion 
of which reached their destination, 
they would have starved to death, as 
did toe unfortunate Roumanians and 
Russians literadly by tens of thou
sands. Weakened by starvation they 
fell prey to consumption.

Officer prisoners were not compell
ed to work, 
get books from England, and they

K 4for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews*! 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campuil^k- 
bello.

could stagger along m» The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Bepub Steel 
6t Paul ..
Bon Pac . . . 30% 30% 29% 30
etudebakcr . 50% 50% 48
"Union Pac . 132 
V S Stl Com 95% 95 
TT S Rub ... 71 
Utah Cop . . 77%

^"Westinghouse 42%
West Union

1 GEO. W.C. (HAND 1 CM ta, Nov. 20—In 
■ like caravans Russi: 
[from European Russia 
| Ing food and order. 
i come a nation of rov 
derluat which carrii 
every obstacle, evei 

i front, to where they 
> domestic peace, bee 
toe maintenance of 
Ilea have spread behii 

, lines despite the M

Although the allied 
are not moving towar

Engineers and Machinists
aides in cages, 
and cats, or carried golf 
tennis racquets, food, and the things 

red. They looked like 
Christmas trees. One

others led49% 
13.1% 131% 

94 % 95%
’Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St John
m■ 4 m Successor to Simeon 

Jones, Ltd.most treasu 
travelling
officer had spent a lot on pictures, 
and he struggled along with a heavy 
portfolio of them as far as he could 
on the two-mile tramp to the station.

71 f 4 æ74
77% 76% 77 
42% 42% 42%

-a ’Phone Main 126. qjp
They were allowed to88%

STEAM BOILERSFOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LB T ÜS SHOW YOD.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2679-1 L

ELECTRIC GRILLS( McDougall and Cowans, i
Bid. Ask. We offer “Matheson” steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows :

26Ames Holden Com. ..
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..51%
Canadad Car ..............
Canada Oar Pfd....................83%
Canada Cement...................62%
Canada Cement Pfd...............
Can Cotton ..
Dorn. Iron Com.
Uom. Tex. Com.......................98%
Laurentide Paper Co..............
Lake of Woods ....

Electrical Contractors67
iNEW

One—Vertical 60 HJ\ 64” dia. 
lO’-O" high.

«2
31%31 >V■*£ 7ÿ ’Phones: M. 1696-11
62% Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9’-0“ high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

95
68

60% IS 1 % USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64“ dia. 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. .84“ dia. 
6’-8” high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

Th99 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS&180
. 153

34acDonald Com.  ............. 20%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 82%
X Scotia Steel and C.............
‘Ogilvies..................
Penman s Limited
Quebec Railway............... 17%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. . 115 
Spanish River Com. . 14%
Sipanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Com 
•Toronto Rails

Atmosjlk-21
82l.i

■ plato, 4o mot bo 00»« la.ta. M yoe moat
_______________ ot eanoTanee to too. bat

____and roar mouth will ozparlanoo all the comtorta ot eblld-
hoodttadtreor faoo wlU km ta. chôma ot naitb.

FRENCH REPUBLIC

Loan of Liberation
200 of Ctent with78%

18
115%

1. MATHESON A CO* LTD.
Boilermakers, 1

( NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 4COTIA. ( X A HonyEMWÆSS VULCO DENTURE15 T
55

«
60 60%

New 4% Loan authorized by the Law of 
19th September, 1918.

IN PERPETUAL “RENTES” OF 4% PAYABLE IN FRANCS.
Free of all present and future French taxes.

The Loan which is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, cannot be 
redeemed or converted before the 1st January, 1944.

60 FULLSET when the 4
235225. <J“
accepted as 
mark of art

MONTREAL SALES.

$8.00 ÏÏÎ
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 30.— 
Morning. n,•T

i SUrermwe m,Can. Loco.—5 © 66. 
Carriage—25 & 15.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY tS CENTS 
Onarantaail Crown and Bridge Work 44A0 and tBML 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS stunw

SPRWCMILLO/5C0AL5
'general Sales Office *

_ M» h MMU __________________

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

Mteamships Pfd.—50 U 76%. 
Brazilian—130 @ 52, 10 51 %.
Bom. Textile—<20 <& 98%, 130 ®

ISSUE PRICE France 70.80 per 100 France
ruunsa at alt tdnda. Free eonaaUatiaa. Trained Hare# In ahof nominal capital, payable in full on subscription, with the 

benefit of accrued interest from the 16th October, 1918.

Subscriptions to the Loan are being received in France as well as in London. _ In 
Canada all Branches of Chartered Banks are authorized to receive subscriptions 
up to the 14th of December, 1918, inclusive, at the fixed rate of

Fra. 5.35 to-the Dollar

«mc£ tbeP» 
-----plan ,

se. tudiica
Can. Gem. Pfd.—2 & 94.
Steel Can.—40 & 60%.

' Dom. Iron Com^—65 <ii 61. 25 @ 61. 
Shawinigan—60 @ 1'I5%, 10 f>r

114%.
Civic Power—27 4?
1921 War Loan—".00 H 95/.. 

~U957 War Loan—1,000 fa 95%, 300 %
* : 5,000 90, 100 <i 95%.

Can. Car Com—5$ fy 32, 95 fy 31. 
McDonalds- 20 <ii 21 

• We yaga mack—50 fy 52%. 60 
r,2%. 40 fy 52%, 35 fy 52.

Si, Laur. Flour—10 fy 90 
\ Asb#etai Com.—60 fy 37%. 25 fy

DR. Aa J. MoKNIQHT, Proprietor,
MONTREAL'PHONE M. 0IH1. 

Hews So. «.to • B.
The first

OT. JOHN, N. B.

S3. 355 fy 82%. which la w

COALPRINTING Such la Blrl
Oar Tear Be 
Irate. several of Family f 
both 
and Blrke P! 
will gladly se 

• copy on reqa

The subscription price in Canada is therefore ?—
| »;« »? a i25o^ “

Yield Takingmso «ommttie boauaof accrued interest,

to an increment of '

ot Cane*

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retell. 
R.P.AW. F. STARR, L.TLV
48 Smyth. Street — IN Union A-.rrrg

We have facilities equal to any printing , 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

.ehésto» Pfd.—90 & 59%.
. van. -River Com.—20 fy <15.

Pfd.—6 & 56.River
•i-.. fy 36.

ftLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. U

y. COTTON MARKET.

(McDougall and Cowane.)
High. Low. Clo*e.

I .. .. 26.2-- 25.30 25.3V
. ... 20.4U <4,46 24.46 •

Lvy. .. 24.70 2376 24.96
..... .. 27.40 26.60 . 2IA0

:For
JAMES S. McGIVF ' 'I

I MILL STRUT
MOITTB1-5

: TEL. 48.
PMR

ÉÉI
.V-ah )

m <’ • ■>.

___________ ■
f

Civil Ejrgineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ESTABLISHED 1870
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A M piass,SE»timates. Superintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of SL John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, 8L John
Surveys,

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - StJohn,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Moitreal. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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-AND ACTS.
■ V - .

s^mïïsjs;
<;f the horrors Vthraugh which he bed

kindle in regard to
do with militiamen 
it le clear that

sorrow. He 1b striving to re 
tho fires of partisanship, having a sin
gle eye to the recovery, if possible, of 
a high seat and authority for himself.

what government could 
“To my mind 

w t ee might arise when
they might be sent to a foreign land 
to fight.” He postulated a case. There 
might be a war with Spain. And, said 
be, “sometimes the best method of de
fending one’s self Is to attack, and In 
tlat case Canadian soldiers might 
certainly be sent to Spain."

Finally we have Sir Wilfred’s out
standing 1917 contradiction of him-

Xitgret that Sir Wilfred Laurier did 
/not sense his great opportunity of 

war «mes to strengthen hit hold upon 
publie «action.

He Is an old man. His years num
ber seventy-eeveti. They have been 
vevy eventful. But he cannot expect, 
nor does he, to enjoy many more 

, years of public activity. The greater 
pity, therefore, that he did not sup
press the Influence of party and grasp 
the golden opportunity afforded him. 

True, as he says, he voted in par- 
t for war measures. But a man 

may do with one hand and undo with 
the other. In truth the things he 
should have done wçlgh heavily in the 
balance against him.

At the fighting front only prompt 
and whole-hearted service counted. To 
be effective Bérvke must always be of 
those qualities. And If Sir Wilfrid 
had been wise enough to throw him
self whole heartedly into the Canadian 
effort he would be standing today* ac
claimed by all of his fellow country
men, and his notable career would be 
closing in a blaze of glory. But this 
is denied because the fetters of age 
and partisan training held him in 

He cautiously timed every 
, step to the creaking of the old ma

chine.
This becomes clearer every day. 

He was holding himself for a final ef
fort to gratify his high ambition and 
vanity. Before the armistice was de
clared be was busy feeling the pulse 
of his old party organisation. And 
more recent events disclose the Inner^ 
most recesses of his heart. We see 
him, the aged and Implacable partisan, 
petulantly seeking political power 
while the world's people are prepar
ing for the stupendous work of world 
recreation.

| passed, had eel place In hts mind for 
the piffling concerns of partisanship, 
and fervently mplored his friends to 
rally as one than to the standard of 
national duty to 
and Civilization.

Sir Wilfred^ Laurier was there. 
What of him?, Ever the party man, 
feeding as old <men do on ancient his
tory, he disregard 
which Dr. Belaud 
gratified ht» bwn mort)id party de
sire by making one of his customary 
attacks on thÜ’,government of the day. 
Thus he lowered a great national de
monstration td the leven of a party 
rally.

I
To succeed In this he does not 

fall to revive the old tricks of the 
party leader. Specious innuendoes 
and subtle appeals to class prejudices 
are being called In action. Nor does 
he omit misrepresentation.

He assails Sir Robert Borden for 
going overseas to attend the peace 
conferences. “You will be damned If 
you do and you will be damned if you 
don’t.” , If Sir Robert had not gone 
Sir Wilfred would damn him. Be
cause he is gone Sir Wilfred dawns 
him. The Prime Minister should not 
have been in such a hurry, says Sir 
Wilfred. But that eminent partisan 
suppresses the information that Sir 
Robert went because he was urgent
ly called by the British leaders. Woulfl 
Sir Wilfred have gone if be were 
Prime Minister? Or would he lave 
refused to hearken to the British call? 
Is it not demeaning for a man of Sir 
Wilfred’s position to resort to the 
piffling criticisms one might expect 
to hear In a corner grocery?

At London Sir Wilfred also made 
much ado about the question of con
scription. Gravely, he assured his 
caucus that never during 
lifetime did he waver In implacable 
opposition to compusory service.

Let us see. Military conscription 
has been the law of Canada since 1 863. 
It is incorporated in the Militia Act. 
Did Sir Wilfred ever challenge that 
law? History records that he nevêr

Canada, the Empire

m \\ . ia 7*
ed the standard 

had set up. and
self.

Picture him—for he himself has said 
it—the relentless enemy of compel 
sory service. He is invited by Sir 
Robert Borden to join a Union govern
ment on the policy of compusory ser
vice. What does he do? 
scornfully reject the proposal the 
moment it le made? That is what 
we would expect—if we believe hie 
asseverations. But no, he does not 
act on his cherished “principle.” He 
thinks the matter over. He takes 
from three to four weeks to find out 
whether he le really opposed to con
scription or not. And, if evil influ
ences, like Lemieux, Graham, Pugsley 
and Oliver had not prevailed, there 
is a probability that Sir Wilfred would 
have made the startling discovery tnat 
ho was really not opposed to con 
scriptlon.

In Britain the signs of the times are 
that the heart searching appeal of 
Lloyd George Is gathering force every 
day. Already it is a foregone conclu
sion that his wise policy of United 
Britons for reconstruction will win 
an overwhelming victory in the pend
ing elections. •

U r i
i Does he

t. made that day he 
eased his sin against 

He alleged that If he had

In a stat 
unwittingly 
Canada.
been In change of recruiting In Que
bec as Premier of Canada results 
would have beton attained which would 
have brought • French Canada and 
French Canadians high In the admira
tion of the World. From wttiah we 
most understand that because he did 
not have poeption, and powef be did 
not try to do Mb full duty aa a me* 
and a Canadlàn.

More recently, In an address deliv
ered at London, Ontario, to a party 
caucus, Sir 
hte partisan

In striking contrast we Observe that 
great leader bf democracy, Lloyd 
George, pressing on the British people 
the sobering t^uth that nothing should 
new stand between them and the 
weighty duties of the reconstruction 
period. The {problems, he points out, 
will be hardly rless pressing than those 
of the war itielf. In tones of trium- 
pefc warning tfe 
lems cannot be dealt with without 
disaster on party lines. And he ap
peals to Britons to forget old condi
tions, and cotpe to the true under
standing that all the problems of re
construction must be faced by Brit
ishers as patriots and not as parti
sans. j

While the trusted British leader is 
thus admonishing his people what is 
Sir Wilfred Laurier doing? The an
swer must fill patriotic hearts with

. «That is a most disagreeable East wind. 
I nearly always catch cold in this 

kind of weather”
rELL, I seldom have a cold, and 

YY you know that I go out, no mat- 
* * ter what the weather is like."

everybody to keep their vitality up to hhm- 
water mark.”

“I never just thought of it that way 
before, but I guess you have studied this 
thing out about right. What did you say 
you used ?”

“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. When 1 first 
Used it I was pale and weak and much run
down in health. My head ache-1 fre
quently, and I had spells of indigestion. 
It took about fifteen boxes of the Nerve 
Food to get my system in good healthy 
condition, but it changed my whole life, 
for I have been so healthy ever since.”

“How long ago was that?”
“Why, it must be ten' years.”

«
hts whole

"How do you account for that ?"
“For one thing I always try to dress to 

suit the season, and then I am careful to 
keep my general health in good condition.

“As far1 as that goes, I am never very 
sick, but I do catch cold easily. I have 
always been inclined to be anaemic. The 
doctor says the blood is thin and I lack the 
reserve force necessary to ward off disease.

lfred farther developed
in.

did

In It too much to hope that in Can
ada also the voice of narrow and bi
goted partisanship will be stifled. 
That Canadians will be found emulat
ing Britlan’s great leader and Brl- 
tian’g people: And that instead of 
breaking up Into destructive factions 
with contracted partisanship views, 
and actuated by jealous partisan mo
tives, our people will realize the tre
mendous and vital Importance of 
united hearts and united action, for 
the sake of our common country, in 
the vast work of Canadian Re 
struetton.

Instead of wiping it off the statute 
books he reembalmed conscription in 
the consolidated statutes of 1906. He 
was leader of government then. He 
revised and consolidated the law. He 
amended It to clear up any doubt 
about the power of his government or 
any succeeding government to send 
the militia forces on active service 
beyond the seas.

Previous to that he had, In 1899, 
publicly expounded the Militia Act. 
Hr- said that he had carefully studied 
It. There was misunderstanding, he 
said, in some minds, but none in hie.

advises that the prob-
“That used to be my trouble, but a

Chase’s 
lood and

During the summer last year Dr. 
land, M. P, was released from 

German captivity. He had endured 
great hardships. Returning to hie na
tive land hla fellow countrymen Joy
fully received him. At Three Rivers 
they gathered In thousands to give 
him united welcome. It was a time 
for national rejoicing and resolute de
termination to see the struggle 
through to decisive victory. It was

friend told me about using 
Nerve Food to build up the 
make it pure and rich, and I followed her 
advice.” “And have you never used any since?” 

“Yes, I have used a few boxes at odd 
times. Sometimes in the spring I don’t 

“Well, as I understand it, the germs of feel any too brisk and find the benefit of 
disease canno.t make much headway when using some Nerve Food, but I think nearly 
the blood is rich and red. If they do get everybody is the better for a little restora- 
into the system the red corpuscles in the tive treatment then.” 
blood overcomes them and good health is 
maintained.”

“How did that help you?”

“Well, I must say you make out a good 
case for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. There 
are so many of the same opinion I believe 
I will go in for the ‘red blood idea’ and see 
if I cannot prevent colds and stear clear 
of the grippe and pneumonia.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

armed the convicts, ana let them out. 
They then divided into two bands. One 
attempted to seize the railway station 
and the other to seize and destroy the 
factories. A battle ensued between 
the loyal Siberians and the Bolshevik! 
lasting until morning, 
first serious clash with the Bolshev
ik! since the Czechs marched across 
country after establishing the Volga 
front. Irkutsk Is now patrolled by 
armed guards.

Czechs. For the Spring offensive the 
Bolshevik! are reported to. be train
ing sixty divisions.

Inasmuch as they consider them
selves outside International law, they 
have shown no evidence of any inter
est in the present armistice talk, be
lieving their war will continue until 
they have reconquered Siberia. For 
this reason it appears highly Impor
tant that Washington should place 
the Bolshevik! in the German mili
tary class and let the Russians know 
the Allies have not abandoned' them.

SIBERIA REFUGE 
OF RUSSIANS NOW

■la. the cltlsehs of that coaatry are
moving toward the Allie,. Chita has 
been famoas tec "There may be something in that.”

“My experience proves it, for I used to 
be easy prey for every cold or contagious 
disease that was about.”

"Well, what causes pneumonia?" -__.. . . _, _ . .__ . „ from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
tired’and^the fysteC°'d xh'^t’T^ Yol°are protecte^froVimitations
dition. stu,d\?;“gC°ta w-

ause it was the an
cient junction jof caravan routes. To
day it Is a nek Junction for hundreds 

s of refugees travelling in 
id on camels and oxen to 

escape persecution, starvation, 
death at the hands of the Bolshevik!.

Germany's lhtest reply to President 
Wilson Is polled
railroad statioà and crowds of old men 
and women are reading It for explo
sions about Rqesla and are watching 
developments In the armistice discus
sion as Russians who are wondering 
what attitude the Allies Intend to 
adopt toward the Bolsheviki, and 
whether the Allies Intend to make 
peace with Germany forgetting 
abandoning Russia to the Len^ne- 
Trotzky brigands. Why Is nothing 
said about tllfe Bolsheviki? the Rus
sians ask. Are they to escape scot 
free? But there Is no answer from 
Washington or Europe.

In three week’s travel through East
ern Siberia and Manchuria, almost to 
Lake Baikal, I have passed a seeming
ly endless stream of Russians, Syrians, 
Armenians, l’oies, Letts, Jews, Ser
bians, and Roumanians drifting into 
Siberia penniless, dirty, and hungry.

In a Manchurian city, seeing four 
girls sitting on sacks .eating raw fish 
and stale bread, I questioned them In 
German to find they had left Riga in 
May and proceeded to Petrograd and 
Moscow, walking and riding behind 
the Bolshevist lines. Three weeks ago, 
accompanied -by many hundreds of 
refugees, they crossed from near Perm 
and are now 6n route to Vladivostok.

One of them, Olga Ameriskavno 
Bumeiko, who is 19 years old, said:

“When we jeft Moscow food was 
so scarce that domestic cats and dogs 
wore being sold 
fixed price oi 
pound.
street they are immediately butchered 
and sold to the hungry population. 
The Germans seized everything else, 
especially soaps, fats, grain, and sugar. 
In Petrograd this Winter thousands 
of people will freese or starve be
cause there Id no food. The people 
are abandoning their homes and liv
ing like sardines lp box cars to reach 
tho Bolshevist' front and escape into 
allied hands, because they believe that 
food and peace await them."

Catherine Biter, an American Red 
Cross nurse now aboard our special 
train, has been caring for refugees. 
Sho states that the Bolshevist cruel
ties are worse than the Armenian 
massacres. She attended refugee wo
men whose arms had been broken «me 
to three times, whose backs were lin
ed with whip scars, and whose faces, 
arms, and feet were burned by Bol
shevik! when they were caught trying 
to escape to killed peaceful Russia.

She said she had asked one woman 
whose face 
burned what 
Juries. The woman replied that the 
Bolsheviki threw her baby Into the 
fire. She tried to rescue it, but was 
pulled away after receiving 
burns.
Butkha treated
burned out, their tongues cut, 
lashes across neck and face. Such are 
examples of Bolshevist treatment of 
noncombatanats who are moving to
ward Siberia, 
to Russians 
refuge.
tlon has reversed things Russian.

While civilians are suffering in all 
the war zoqe$ the Russians' hope is 
that Washington will not overlook 
their country, and will not fall to In
sist upon treating the Bolsheviki with 
the same sternness as the German mil
itary. From three weeks' observations 
throughout Eastern Siberia and Man
churia it is àearly evident that our 
neglect in not sending troops against 
the Bolshevist 
by Russians, who were led to believe 

' that we would establish order Im
mediately throughout Russia.

The success of the Czechoslovaks 
In maintaining peace in Siberia has

of thousand 
box cars an

This is the

In Endless Streams They Flee 
from Bolsheviki to Seek 

Food and Order. on the walls of the

VITAL STATISTICS.
Thirty deaths for the past week are 

reported by the secretary of the 
Board of Health as follows : 

Pneumonia .
Influenza..........
Heart disease ..
Carcinoma . w^y,.
Sarcoma .. xS*
Senility ..
Embolism .‘. 7T 
Inanition .. ...
Enteritis..........

ARE TORTURED Irkutsk, Siberia, Nov. 24—During 
tiie Bolshevist uprising at Tomsk on 
Nov. 1, 800 Bolsheviki were killed or 
wounded and six Russians were killed, 
according to a telegraphic report to 
Czech headquarters, 
ccunter-revolutionary attempt martial 
law was proclaimed under the Czechs’ 
local Siberian Government.

At 2 o’clock. in thé morning a Bol
shevist band, assisted by disloyal Si
berians, proceeded to the prison,

IF CAUGHT of which 7 were females, were report-1 haired terrier named “War Guide.**’ 
ed during last week to John B Jones, 
registrar of vital statistics.

Eknphyma..........
Tuberculosis . .
Premature birth 
(hronic nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage ............... l
Fracture of skull ...................
[Broncho-pneumonia ...............
Tubercular meningitis .........

1
1 r.nd he sure is some pup. He was 

sired by “War Boy” a dog which has 
never yet been beaten in a show ring, 
and the western fanciers will have tu 
go some to beat his son in the next 
fall shows. This fine dor; was brought 
over by Major Ai-egnffin. of Toronto, 
but lie will eventually go to British 
Columbia.

1Atrocities by Reds on Par 
With Worst Inflicted on 

Armenians by Turks.

CZECHS SUPPRESS

1Following this “WAR GUIDE” ARRIVES.

There was one passenger on the 
Scandinavian yesterday who. thong!: 
his name was not on the official list, 
is some “pumkins.” He is a wire-

1

1
1 Total

Fourteen marriages and 13 births,
301

REVOLT

Kill Many Bolsheviki Who 
A Sought to Seize Irkutsk 

- With Aid of Convicts.

I

Chita, Nov. 20—In endless streams 
illke caravans Russians are moving 
[from European Russia to Siberia seek- 
i lng food and order. Russia has be- 
,come a nation of rovers with a wan
derlust which carries them through 
every obstacle, even the Bolshevist 

, front, to where they know there is 
domestic peace, because reports of 
the maintenance of order by the Al
lies have spread behind the Bolshevist 

, lines despite the Muscovite propa
ganda.

Although the allied military forces 
are not moving toward European Rue-
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In the markets at the 
two marks forty a 

Whén horses drop on theI m il*
IT" The 

I Atmosphere 
of Our 
Home

\

A . "Stands Strenuous VMsar*
a time 

when the “glint of 
sparking silver" on 
sideboard or table was

as a hall- v.'|

5SÏ8, the smttEdtt
Industry has placed 
Silverware among the 
household necessities

t.of arms were badly 
the cause of her ln-:

STANFIELD’S label is as reliable as 
a Victory Bond. For Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable Underwear has stood tbe
greatest of all tests—time. Stanfield’s is perfect 
fitting and unshrinkable. Every garment is 
guaranteed. For more than a quarter of a 
century Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear has been the 
Canadian standard of quality, workmanship and value, j

Stanfield’s limited,
THUHO, N.S.

of everyone.
severe

Our Red Cross hospital at 
girls with their eyes

oar homes takes Its
Usine» of 
made up. Among 
three, the Family Sli
ver plays no small 
part—the very Spoons 
a»d Forks themselves 
take on an Intimacy 
which Is worthy of 
the best efforts the 
silversmith can

from those 
which It Is

JÏlch was once a terror 
now is a place of 

In this manner the révolu-

Such is Birks Silver.
Oar Tear Book Ulas- 
bst^wversl
both Ster 
and Birks

I patterns 
Silver In

Mng Silver 
Plate. We 

will gladly send you | 
copy on request. Slapfeldt Adjustable Combination» 

and Sleepers jot grotring Children 27 
(Patented).
Sample Book showing different weights 
end textures, mailed free, IVrttcfortL A

Made in Combinations and Two- 
Place Suits, in full length, knee and 
elbow length, end sleeoelem, far 
Men and Women.

(• cannot be understood .

I
Bad. It » country where Russian,
now desire to live. It has also arous
ed the untied antagonism of the Bol
shevik!, who, According to all reports, 
even of allied military observers, are 
creating a large army to attack the
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1ST INDIES
et Attractive Tourist 
Available to Cana- 
avellers Today, 
ire Sent on Request. 
: ROYAL MAIL 
lM PACKET CO, 
Halifax, N. S.

ter and Cargo Services 
ST. JOHN, PORTLAND, 

YORK AND BOSTON to 
LIVERPOOL 

L AND GLASGOW, 
ent by Mail or CABLE Iv
lin, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
ce, Portugal, Spain, Switzer

tier Information apply to Lo

I

BUT REFORD CO., Limited, 
Agents, Canadian Service.) 
William 8L, St John, N. B

intime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE
n.iui uuuu 1*11, i.iti, a tileaui-
» company tea vu* tit. John, 
iraay, «.ou a. in., tor 
tiling at Dipper Harbor autivr 
irbor. f
biaen's Harbor Monday, two 
Ugh water, for St. Andrews, 

Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Back Bay.

St. Andrews Monday evening 
,y morning, according to the 
St. George,'Back Bay and 
irbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
le for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for SL John 
hursday.
Thorne Wharf and Ware--"' 
lo., Ltd., ’Phone 2o»i. Miuiu- 
i Connors.
npany will not be responsible 
ibis contracted after this dale 
written order trom the com- 

aptaln ot the steamer.

WMANANS.S.CO.
CHANGE OF TIME, 
ncing Octooer 1st and uul'i 
touce, steamer will sail at

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.io 
St. John via Easipon. cam- 
nd Wilson's Beach, 
mg, leave Turnbull s Wharf, 
, Wednesdays, LJu a.ui., tor 
anah via Wilson’s Beach, 
llo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

, for St. Stephen, via Campo 
kstport, Cumming s Cove and
BWB.
lag leave St Stephen Fridays 
.Li. (tide and ice permitting).
d Manan, via St. Andrews*!
S’s Cove, Eastport and Campyi^s-

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for St Andrews, via Cam^o 

istport and Cummlng’s Covt. 
5 same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
lanan via same ports.

8GOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

fEAM BOILERS
offer “Matheaon” steam boil- 
r Immediate shipment from 
is follows :

NEW
Vertical 60 HJ\ 64’’ dia.
’’ high.
Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia.

high, 125 pounds working 
sure.

USED
horizontal Return Tabular, 60 

64" dia. 14’-0" long. Com- 
! with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
ting pressure.
Vertical IS H.P. .84" dia 
high, 126 lbs. working pres-

MATHESON * CO. LTD.
Boilermakers, 

GLASGOW, NOVA
dCOTIA.) ^

II STEAM arKj 
HAS C0A1S

ENERÀL Sales Office
T-MWB, ».
A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At SL John.

MONTREAL

COAL
ST QUALITY 
ASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retell. 
iW.F. STARR, 1TLX

yth. St ret — 18» Union Atrery

LANDING

DNEY SOFT COAL
AMES S. McGIVF "i

• MILL STRUT48.
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™œA rE TODAY f*sLet’s Talk It Over
It wW be ot li 

In at. John to 
Werren Is expt 
to remain untl 
will go over Be 
been in the Un 
A. work in which she 1» deeply inter
ested and it Is hoped that while she is 
in St. John she may be able to give 
a talk upon the wonderful service giv- 
en in England and France of this a» 
soclatlon.

i ‘ J♦
ear that Mrs P. R 
ed today In the city 
Thursday When she 

Mrs. Warren hat 
id -btates on Y. W. 0.

tOur grand bnalneas la.
Not to see what list .dimly at a dis

tance,'
But to do what lies clearly at hand.

—Carlyle.
ASIZT3RY HAS NEVER

A Drama of Wider Appeal Than Has Ever Before Been Presented on any Stage. 
A Soul-Stirring Tragedy Alienating with Delicious Comedy Enacted 

Amid Scenes cf Spectacular Splendor.

/WILL WOMEN’S COUNCIL
INCLUDE GERMAN WOMEN ?

as AMD rant>■ 4E

Modern Artistic Work h

the McMillan pf
I» Prlnoo Wa St Phono

TEA AT TRINITY
The Young Women's Guild of Trini

ty Church held on Saturday their an
nual tea which has come to be a look
ed forward to event. In honor of tbs 
saint’s day upon which the date Of the 
entertainment tell the decorations 
were carried out in dark blue and 
while, the booths being trimmed with 
white and blue crepe paper In the 
St. Andrew s cross design and the 
small tea tables were similarly decor
ated. Many of the waitresses wore 
white dresses with ties ot plaid rib
bon.

A number of patrons attended dur
ing the afternoon and the many pret
ty. useful and delicious wares 
quickly disposed of.

Mrs R. A Armstrong and 
Lowetli presided at the lea tattles.

Mias Géorgie Patton, president of 
the guild, was the general convenor

Members of the guild waited on the 
tea tables, and assisted at the booths. 
Thoaewho were iu charge were:

Miss Anne Orr. Miss Mar-

The subject of the women of Germany still belonging to the lntemation- 
a. Council of Women has been a much aiscussejj question in many local 
councils. At the last meeting of the National Chapter Daughters of the Em
pire that organisation withdrew from affiliation with the council as they did 
Lift approve of their policy in this respect

At the meeting of the St. John Local Council held on Friday afternoon 
t :e following was among the correspondence of the corresponding oecre

lu view of the fact that misunderstandings have arisen concerning

=GROSS. FEVERISH 
CHUB !S BIIIOHS 

OB C0BSTIP1TE0

CONTRACTORS
k\

. KANE A RING
General Contractai 

*14 Prtno» Wllltaa Str. 
> Whone M. 270&41.

Ilary :
tlie supposed relational!iu o' t.ie National Council cf Women with t’ e wo-

Council recently

to each federated society in

of the onemy country, the Hamilton. (Otumen
-adopted the f< llowtng resolution :

That, the following statement be sent
Look, Mother! See if tongue is 

coated, breath hot or 
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Kgs" 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

W. H. ROWLEYeach local council:
Since the beginnings of the war the International Council has been in

connection whatever between M Câipeai* eut Builder. Home 
end Moving » Specially 

Jobbing Promptly Attende 
W. 461-11; residence aed to 

Rodney Street, We»t St Ji

Mraabeyance and therefore there has been no 
the National Council and women of enemy countries.

When the war is over and the International Council becomes active the 
Council of Women will consent to federate with the International 

whose countries iteiong to
National
Council If it includes only those courtei’ 
league of nations as proposed b> the g n omment? of Great Britain. France.

ithe
-

ROBERT M. THOF 
Carpenter and Buili 

Estimates cheerfully fuml 
Make a Specialty ot Chat 

Metal Weather Strip, guarar 
keep out all wind end dust 
windtitars and doors.

w| 86 Princess St Thor

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs.” that thin is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it/ thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless 
laxative." and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When the little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
—remember, a good "inside cleansing" 
should always be the first treatment

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrnp of Figs" handy : they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs." 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get 
the genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company."

$#jorv Robertson.
Fancy Work Miss l .orothy 

Miss Bailey, Miss Holder.
Home Cooking Miss Betts. 

Nicholson, Miss 1 lodge.
Grab- Miss Bartch. Mias May Nor-

the United States, and other Allies
Women’s Local Council passed the following resolution

record as
Rob*The Toronto

at a meeting held recently 
strenuously objecting to being associated in any way with the women of enc-

"That this council puts itself on
Mies

•INTIray countries."
The whole matter will be fully discussed ami probably settled in the

to be held at Kings 
to have been held ear-

R
wisest way at the meeting of the National Executive r v oi

SEAMEN GAVE
GRAND CONCERT

ton. Ontario, early in January. This meeting was 
Her but had to be postponed on account of the influenza epidemic.

fruit
The ISAAC MERCEF

Carpenter and Job! 
197 Carmarthen Street 

Telephone Main 21

Dwarfing
Matter 

Producer e 
Master 

Work

CREATED ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE 
Bis* teen Months in the Making

Anyshould be provided for theseSTEAMER METAGAMA 
ARRIVED SATURDAY

warm
wives and children of the men who 
have fought and bled for the country 
and saved it from the ravages of the 

One gentleman, speaking to

Men of H. M. S. Changuiola 
Entertained L-arge Audience 
at Seamen's Institute Satur
day Evening.

Other
Theatrical
Production

The Standard, said: "Those women 
^... are strangers: they have no idea what 

Mostly Women and vhll- to do, and 1 think the women of the 
reception committee might profitably 
devote some time to looking after 
their comfort. They may not be wol- 

. (Iters, but they are the wives and cliil- 
tee Looked After About j dren ot soldiers, and as such arc de- 

! serving of all the help that would be 
1 extended to the soldier himself."
I He characterized it as a shame that

One Thousand Passengers. 4->\. 4P
W. A. MUNRC

Carpenter-Contract
134 Paradise Ro> 

’Phone 2129

An excellent programme ami a large 
attendance made the concert given at 

Saturday
dren. Who Suffered in Cold
Shed—Reception Commit- the Seamen's Institute on 

evening a great success.
The pu grr mme was arranged by 

Sub l eui Withers, under the direc- 
of F. H. D. Clarke,

Changutnola. The performers 
men from H M. S. Changuinola and 
they gave an evening of great enjoy
ment to those who attended.

Hew Walker, in the name of the 
a plain of the ship, made a speech of 

thanks to the company who had offer- 
itertainment and to 

the many citizens who had shown 
their appreciation .by .being present. 

The. programme was as follows :
• Opening selection "The Dusky 

Dandv. ’,, . Chang String Band
Musical number—"Hello Pierrot Par

ade,’’.-..
Song at the p

One Hundred Soldiers. of H. M. S.lion

PRICES Mat. Daily at 2.30—25, 50, 75c, $1.00 
Night at 8.15—50, 75c, $1.00; Boxes $1.50

SCAT SALE OPENS NEXT WEDNESDAY

EtiWARD BATIThe Koval Mall steamslup Motaga-1 *ee« women with their babea had to 
ma reached port on Saturday, brine. I remain nearly all day In the coM shed.

thousand passengers Among the officer, on board were, 
and a .large mail. The majority- of Lieut. Col. thbotson Leonard. 08.0 
the passengers were women and cUll-1 1 -ndon. On' lent Col G Denni

dren. the wives and famille» of soldi-1 - " »«'»['•• t' n-™,, tis O and 
About one Hundred soldiers were 1 Torouto . Major T. M O- and

on the boat, and practically everyone Bar and MX., loronto. Major O Hag 
of them had brought with him an!*"- 1 a ary

Tne trip across was made in t“ii

Carpenter, Contractor, Appra 
Special attention given to al 

and repairs to houses and
GO Duke Street. 'Phone

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing about one

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 
70TH ANNIVERSARYed such a fine en

Church Crowded to Hear Ser
mons by! Rev! Dr. Falconer 
of Halifax—Church Organ
ized in 1848—-Ite History.

Kngllah bride The Metaguma is the | 
second ship to arrive since the *Utn-, d v> •
iW of til* anuis-tice. and the jtissmg j p.nnrr
ers aB agreed that l.-mdon went wild | Y. lvl. V. 1. L#xxIV E, 
over the coming oi peace and celt 
brated -the event for a week.

This steamer did not bring any r.;cn
at all for New Brunswick and only j A r AHtln, of
two. James S. Pratt and Thomaa ..oo- j .ilc(lra, Pari3„. spok,,
erte. for Nova Scotia, the t est oi th< 
men were for point - wet ■: of here, 
and were taken to :heir destination

CANDY MANUFACT
MONDAY------ TUESDAY------- WEDNESDAY

Chang Pierrots 
i&no- “Selected.”

Ab. S. Drake
MATINEES 2 and 3.30 EVENING 7 and 8.30. “G. B.’’

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Qui 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee 

1 Finest Materials.
tiANONG BROS., I 

St. Stephen, N. I
Pood Board License No.

WILL START TODAY :

“BOUGHT and PAID fOR”Uu'morous Seng—"Silly Ass,”
Ch. Writer Bates The'70th anniversary of St. David’s 

Prtisyyte'rian Church was celebrated 
yesterday and the church was filled to 
the doors at both the morning and 
evening services.* ~ | 
the day was Rev.^-Dr. Falconer of 
Halifax who delivered two most in
spiring messages.

St. David's was organised in 1848 
following the division in the church 
la Scotland, as a free church, and the 
Rev. John Thomson, D. D., preached 
the first sermon as minister, the first 
Sunday in December of that year. On 
August 16, 1849, the corner atone ot 
the first church building was laid.
At that time there were forty-eight 
communicants ou the roll. Iu 1860 
the number of communicants had ris
en to 160 and in 1876 to 964 and lue 
total revenue to |3,673. On June 20,
1877, the building was destroyed in the 
great St. John fire and on September 
13 of the same year the corner stone 
was relaid for a new building to cost 
$40,000 and this was 
dedicated on 1 «ecember 8,1878. In the 
year 1804 the church was enlarged at 
a cost of 810,000. , On December 13,
1017, the building was totally destroy
ed by fire and on February lfl of the 
present year the congregation decided 
to rebuild and the new building is 
now under construction. In 1887 a 
Sunday school was organised in the 
North End which has since becoUBe 
St Matthew’s church.

The ministers whu have served the 
church are:

Rev. John Thomson, M. D. D.,
December 1. 1848, to May 30, 1861.

Rev. Wm. Ferrie, M. À-. August 7,
1651, to April 9,

Rev. Neil Ma
May 29, 1862, to February 28, 1873.

Rev. David Waters, M. A., D. D„
LL D., December 8, 1878, to July 24,

Whopping cough is one of the most *£81.
irons diseases of children, espec- *tev George Bruce, B. A., D. D., 

tally to those under five years of age. January 26, 1883, to June 10, 1899.
It first starts with a fever and cough, rx R®v- J A orison, M. Ph. D., 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an D- December 1, 1899, to March 31,
Irritation of the throat. Later the . . • . n ^
coughing increases, the child becomes R*v. A. A. Graham, M. a^ b. d.,
Held In the face, the eye» appear as D^emb*r ?°'J°°t 
if they would buret from th»b »oc . A MacKelgan, B. A, April
bel» and sulocetlon seems Imminent ‘" I" , k
till relief 1, brought by the "Whoop ' h On the first elfin ot whoopln* cough 5!a The OhurehofQod. Tlie

umonl fiofer^menfjTdaV S'nSSSSi
riSTthe thanksgiving for the coming of peace.

nÜîlLtl^ m'^.a.lr^nî' nhiî^ Thc Mtl™ had reason to be thankful 
°'th* a. for the peace which had come three

weeks sfio and had pnt an end to the cough and In a short time make It ,r„telt wsr hletory. It had
Meoamrhev North c,me “ a reUef “ thjwir weary sol- 

D M”, J'1'*" M”®f.B8hey.'„ N”rth dlers on every hattlefront and to the
Bettletord, Bask., writ*»:—I have homes from which thede soldiers had 
five children, the eldest thirteen and gone torth n wee also a day
the baby two years old. They all had ot church thankaglvlnfi. The church 
the whooping cough at the same time. wm, celebrating lte 70th anniversary 
1 tried two or three cough remedies, aDg n, put history gave reaaon for 
but none gave the same satisfaction as thankfulness The church hud a mis- 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pin* Syrup. A ,ion in the world and he proposed to 
home where there are young children use as his text that part of the creed 
should never be without it 1 will hi which all could Join 
highly, recommend it to those who ed “1 believe In the 
want a quick coin." Church."

There ere many' imitations of Or. He believed In the. church because 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be it was a divine Institution, not a ha- 
sure yon the genuine by Insisting man society. The quâUBcetioni for
that the paskafie is put ep in a yellow membership In the church had Seen SUNDAY NIGHT SING-SONG.
Wrapper; three ptne trees th, trade set by Christ and not by man. It was The Sunday night alng-song at Bt. 
mark; price Me. end Mo., end mess- aha antre real or Oatholie. It was not | lurid's church was largely attended

dan which limited lut night A number of Me Horn ,0 certain people Bootia lad* who arrived In the city dies.

Song—'Father vFTynn,'’
yesterday

morning al the 10.15 o’clock mass, in 
the Cathedral, and was listened io 
with pleasure The Reverend Father 
announced that a drd\e was being 
made today, continuing for a lime, in 
order to convince the young Catholic 
men of the city the inconceivable 
value of an institution in this cliv
as the “Young Men's Catholic In.;:; 
tute.” Here, added Father Allen, are 
those requisites which add to the 
moral, physical, and. lastly, the spirit-1 
ual benefits of any young man. For. 
ir. the years to come, environment 
would lead these young men, who be
longed to this or any CathoMc lnstitu’e

Sbr. J. Greenhalgh 
Mi nologue—”1 stopped, I Looked, I 

Listened," .. Sub. Lieut A. Withers 
Song—"The Admiral’s Broom,"

Pay Sub. Lieut. S. Black 
Comic Duet- "The Way to Do It," * 

Sto Po Knight and Ldg. Sto. Stroud 
Interval

During v hlch the Chang String 
Band discoursed tweet music. 
Lancashire Clogs—Messrs. (Cahill), 

Webster, Catterall, Winthrope. 
j Musical number—"Smiles,"

Lt. Com. Clartte and the Chang 
Pierrots

Song—"For Me and My Gal."

The preacher of An effective comedy drama well told and splendidly acted. It has sentiment, 
drama and fun—with plenty of the latter. "Bought and Paid For” was written by 
the distinguished playwright George Broadhurst, and originally presented as a play, it 
immediately jumped into favor as the Broadway success of years. The adaptation to 
motion pictures enlarges and strengthens the play to gigantic proportions. The star, 
Miss Allée Brady, most charmingly portrays the title role, and the supporting cast has 
been carefully selected to properly interpret this masterpiece.

hv special train
The citizens reception committee, 

headed by the chairman, S. Herbert 
Mayes, was on hand and gave the 
hoys a hearty welcome.
Battalion band was present and the 
boat tied up to the strains of "O Can
ada.’ rendered by this splendid musi
cal organization. The lady members 
of the reception committee distribut
ed packages containing candy, cigar
ettes. etc., amonir the men and His 
Worship. Mayor Haves in a few words 
extended a formai welcome back -o 
Canada. Three cheers were given for •' show various sources of amusement 
the mayor and for the reception com j of derogatory character, and instead 
tuittee " I of such they would be turned away

heard ; from the card parlors and the pool | 
about til* lock of facilities for caring rooms, 
for the women and children while 
they were waiting for the special 
train to be made up, there being no 
place for them but the cold shed to 
stay in. Many of tho children were 
babes in arme, and suffered Intensely 
from the cold

Tho l>epot '
:

CUSTOM TA1LO

Also The 
Mack Sen nett 

Comedy.

A. E. TRAINOR, Custom 
Successor to B. McParl 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Goods celled for and dell 

78 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main

“A SMALL TOWN BULLY” FATTY ARBUCKLK 

MABEL NORMAND

Pte W. T. Green
WithSong—"The Old Shako.”

Sub. Lt. S. Black 
RagtiHumorous Song Navy."

W. DixonCpf

Song—"Selected,"Considerable criticism was Ldg, Sea. G. Dawson 
Song—"Selected,” . Sto. Po. Knight 
Finale—"Good Bÿe See You Again," 

Chang Pierrots

I
Concluding, he exhorted all the 

young men of thc city, or especially 
the parish, if not members at the 
present time, to at once enrol and 
help further the aims and objects of 
Lins institutto

IMPERIAL THEATREcompleted and
COAL AND W(XGod Save the King. 

At the piano Ab. S. Drake.

IWed. and Thur., Dec. 4th 
and 5th, With Thur. Met. 4 COLWELL FUEL CO 

Coal and Kindlir 
UNION STREET. X 

Phone W. 17.

to the parents, that 
aims of the Institute 

made that at least a room hat was i by see-ing that their sons be enrolled

at once, and thus the Durden of care 
over them be somewhat limited when 
they know that theilr beys were In 
good company, when members of the 
Oatholie Institute.

It is believed that the drive will 
meet with great success and that the 
Young Men's Catholic Institute will -n 
the future enjoy a large membership.

The suggestion was they further
I

Wlnohell Smith and John L. 
Golden’s Comedy That Will 
Live Forever.

H. A. DOHERT
Successor to 

F. C. MESSBNQEF
x COAL AND WO' 
375 Haymarket Sq 

’Phone 3030.

ÂBARLOW AND BENNETT, 
Comedy Skit.

FRANCIS SCOTT CO. 
Modern IUsionists. iHER FIVE CHILDREN

Had Whooping Cough 
At The Same Time.

EDDIE HASTINGS, 
Comedy Juggling Novelty.

CHA8. and JOSIE QUINN, 
Songs, Chat and Eccentric DaM. A., D. D., Better Than “The Old Homestead" 

or “Way Down East."
NO SHOTS, SHOCKS, VILLAINS 

OR BLUSHES
Sweet Heme Story With Lashings 

of Laughter

ncing

EUGENE KELLY
The Variety, Boy.

Chapter 2
THE WOMAN IN THE WEB. J DENTISTS

« DR. H. P. TRAV 
Dental Surgeoi 

50 Waterloo Stre
Office Hours: » a.m. to

MATINEE 
AT 8 

EVENING 
7.90 AND S.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Seat Sale Starts Friday
Eve.: Oroh. $1.80 and SI.00; Bal
cony, $1-00, 76c.; Rear Balcony 50c. 
Mat: 28c to $1.00.

.

What would you do if you found the man you loved 
better than anyone else robbing your home? 

CORINNE GRIFFITHS AND EVART OVERTON IN 
VITA GRAPH’S 

Extraordinary Society Drama

“FUN ACROSS THE MEXICAN BORDER”
ELEVATORSA MUSICAL COMEDY IN A WESTERN ’SETTING. 

The Exciting Adventures of Izxle and Mickey.but took in all classes and all nations. 
This was the reason for foreign mis
sions and it was only the Church of 
Christ which could make for a lasting 
peace in the world. A league of na
tions was good but there was needed 
the spirit of Christianity to leaven the 
league.

We manufacture Eleotrl 
passenger, Hand Power, Di 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON

BT JOHN, N. B.

AMONG THE BRIGANDS

"THE MENACE” —OAST OF CHARACTERS—
A Red Cross Nurse
......................... Isale
..................... Mickey
.. Pedro, an Outlaw 
Captain of Brigands 

Assisted by the Chorus In Novelty Ensemble Numbers.
Also Special Features by the principale.

Miss King ...........
Jack Van ,.............
Joe Bnrkhardt ..
J. IX Mack .......
Joe Donovan ........

engraver;The story of a men who adopted hie own son from an 
orphan asylum. ATTENDED CONVENTION.A

J. Fraser Gregory, J. A. Grant of 
Grant an<| Horne, B. R. Reid, of En
gineers and Contractors, Ltd., and 
John F. Tilton, of W. H. Thorne and 
Company, returned to the city Satur
day afternoon after attending the con
vention of building interests in Mont
real. The Canadian lumbermen will 
hold their next annual meeting in St 
Jcbn, next spring.

Come, Have a Good Laugh With Izzie and Mickey k ^
and all beltev- 
Holy Catholic Vi

yesterday and some of the sailors from Th® advance agent, of old winter 
the cruiser in port weie present. So- made his* appearance in the city yee 
loa. were sung by F. J. Punter and terday and proved anything bet a 
Mitis Cltmo. The lade in blue and welcome visitor. The wind was bio*- 
kbhkl joined heartily hi the singing ing hard all day and night, while the 
of the familiar hymns. At the ■ clouez mercury m the thermometer steadily 
refreshments were served by the la- dropped until lt was, at last midnight,

only abotft ten above zero. '

ELECTRICAL G<WED.—“Turn to the Right"—Spoken PL,—Sept» 
Now Selling.

NEXT WEEK; “Heerts of the Worid."
ELECTRICAL CONTRA 

Oil Supples 
Main 871. 84 end 1 

J. T. COFTBY
•Phoneby The».

Becoeaeor to Knox Elec

,

V , : fit---- ù
i i; tiA.

îb'a
mm*

an

THE DREWS "When a Man 
Marries**

MUTT & JEFF to^kr*
War Weekly .ALLIED
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\
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rC.WESLE'i
Ai bîs Engraver

TuriiîjeRight1
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WAHIH.'.i

»ÎSS5°“Æ5f mend,

ErMMuTS
and tinware without cement or «older 
Sample
panjr, Oelllngwoed, Ooterio

-i
E WANTED—Third-class or local 

teacher for District No. U, Parish ot 
Drummond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Laurita Hanaen, secretary, Foley 
Brook, Victoria Co., N. B.

M a ' la
. .~ç3h

mm
a

Last Quarter.......... mm./•» I-
•PhtmeM. 1367.arete ■"

tin 11SM1 
■eii

and printers

ORDERS PROMPT PILLED

the McMillan press
•Pheee * 2740

- : rt , H 1 

, Hi Id I I :t* ■ u

Th. ,ft RHeeew Me3 ! Collette Mfg. ComI 1 
>. — WANTED—A girl for laundry. Ap 

ply to Matron, Bt. John County Ho® 
pltal, East Bt. John.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

end Ante Sendee 
14 Coburg Street 'Phone 11. MW.

’

ÜFORESTRYe
ed on any Stage, 
ly Enacted

-• THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS ASSOCIATION. WANTED—Junior for mailing and 

filing work, with opportunity to learn 
office practice. Apply by letter étal
agé, school grade and reference, to 
“Manufacturer," Box 314, City.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable homelike hotel Coop 

lounge room end smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran- 
•tents and permanent guest.. Special 
rates tor guests remaining week eg 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prince WlUtam Street

R. R. BRADLEY 1 8 7.60 4.84 le.OS 10J» 4.07 4.82
2 M 7.61*4.84 10.4» .11.08 4.48 6.11
S T 7.62 4.84 11A2 11.46 6J6 6.48
4 W 7.68 4.85 ..... 12.00 tM 6.86

The Annual General Meeting ot
the Members ot title AeeoeletlonConeultlng Forester to The New 

mnswlok Railway Co. Timber end 
Pnlpwood Baume tes. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management ot Wood- 
leads. Tlmberlends liste» tor sals.. 

Globe Atlantic Bldg. St John. N. B. 
P. O. Bo* », Ottawa, Ontario.

THOMAS A. SHORT
A*I CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

wtU ue held at the BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOMS, HALIFAX, NR., 
on FRIDAY,, DECEMBER 13th, 
lilt, «t 8 PAL, to receive the re
port of the Board ot Management 
for the year, the result of the bal
lot for officers end directors for 
the ensuing year, end for the con
sideration of any other business 
th^t may property come before the

•I Prince Wm. St T WANTED—Girl to operate passen
ger elevator, afternoons only, hours 1 
to 6 o'clock (Saturday and Sunday ex
cepted). Apply The Standard, Ltd.

i.»w;«. FORT OF ST, JOHN, NS.
December 1,1118CONTRACTORS

Arrived Saturday
68 Metagama, 7654 tons, OapL Oil- 

lies, from Liverpool, C P O 8, mdse 
and passengers.

86 Nevada, 794 tons, C»pt. Willett, 
from Louisburg, Dominion Coal Co.,

JOHN GLYNN
It Dorehestr Street. M| 1254. 

Oeeohes In attendance nt all boats 
and trains.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Strtet

Bt John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

WANTED—First Class Stenograph
er for Government Office. State ex
perience and salary expected. Box 
30, Standard.

. KANE & RING
General Contractors 

161-8 Prince William Btraet 
> «Phone M. 870S-4L

FIRE INSURANCE

G. B. FAULKNER, Secretary. 
Halifax, NS- Nov. 28, 1918.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
. Incorporated 1|B1.

• Assets over 14,000,030.
Losses paid since organisation, over

•61,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W- W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED. —Experienced hardwood 
rotary sawyer. Good mill and living 
^mutions. Work continues all win* 
or and spring, apply giving 

es and wages expected to “Millman," 
care Standard, St. John, N. B.

Barge Ontario, 826 tons, Cppt. 
Cochrane, from Hantsport, N S, for 
New York, in for harbor.

Tug J A Mumford, 9 tons, Oapt 
Clayton, Hantspoit, for New York, 
towing Barge Ontario.

88 War Sioux.

JEWELERS
■W** referenc-

W. H. ROWLEY
Ceipealat «1» Blinder. Hon* Bhlslng 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

W. 461-21; rastdenoe aad Shop—4L 
Rodney Street, West St John.

SRPOYAS & CO., King Square PROBATE COURT.
k Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To all the next of kin cl Joh i Har

greaves, late of the City of Saint 
John, In the C.ty and County of Saint 
John, laborer, deceased, and al oth
ers whom It may concern.

On the application 
Chamberlain, of the said City of Saint 
Johp, undertaker, you are hereby cit
ed to appear before me at a Ocurt of 
Probate to bo held in and fer the 
County of the City and County of 
Saint John, at the Probate (curt 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
second lay of December, A. D. 1918, 
at the hour ot eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
letters oi Administration, of the 
Good

TEACHERS WANTED. —Principal 
and interr ediate teachers wanted foi 
Norton, N. B., superior school fo- term 
commencing January, 1919. 
stating salary and experience. John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.w Cleared Saturday.

Tug J A Mumford, 9 tons, Capt. 
Clayton, for Boston, towing Barge 
Ontario.

Barge Ontario. 826 tone, Caÿt. Coch
rane, for Boston.

V- MAIL CONTRACT.
LADDERS-FOI Apply

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General,*.will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 27th December, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's malls on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
12 times per week.on the route St. 
George and C. P. Railway Station, 
commencing at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster-GeneraL 

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may bo seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. George and at 

office of the Post Office Inspector.
H. W. WOODS, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector's office,

8t. John, N. B.t Nov. 13th, 1918

"Insurance That Insures"
-SBB OS—-------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone 26. 662.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty ot Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
wlndflhre and doors.

qA 86 Princess St Thone 841».

of George A.
EXTENSION WANTED.—Boy 16 to 18 years to 

work in shipping room. Good chance 
for advancement to bright and Indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, 87 
Union street

Arrived Sunday;
SS Scandinavian, Liverpool, C P O 

S, mdse and passengers.
British Ports.

Liverpool—Sid Nov. 26, SS Mitau 
(Russian) St. John.

American Forte.
New York—Ard Nov 22, Sch Don 

Parsons, Walton, NS-
City Island, N Y—Passed east, Nov 

26, Sch Donald J Cook, Elizabethport, 
for Lunenburg.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Nov 26, Sch 
W'awanock, Walton, N S, for New 
York.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. Johnr HUGH H. McLELLAN WANTED—A Second Class Teach

er. Apply stating salary to Alex, Mc
Millan, Black Point, N. B.r oi Fire Insurance MANILLA CORDAGE

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only caps 
bl party need apply. Applications 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

The ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

Matter 
Producer » 

Matter 
Work

F FRANCE

a, Ch ttels and Credits of *he 
John Harjreaves, deceased, 

shoufld not be granted to the 
George A. Chamberlain.

Given under my hand this twenty - 
first <fay of November, A. D. 1918.

iCigd.' II. O. McTNERNEY, 
Judge of Prol -te.

the
Aid

Marine Notes.

] QUEEN INSURANCE COI
<rnm only)

7) Sscnrtty Exceeds One Run f 
§ ds*d Million Dollnra V
I CEL Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Agents, f

The steamer War Sioux is. dqcked at 
McAvity’s wharf, Water Street. She. 
Is a neat wooden steamer of 2,700 
tons, and is owned by Annan Bros., of 
Cardiff, Wales. She was launched in 
July last at Fort William, on the Great 
Lakes. The War Sioux arrived in 
port with about half a cargo of steel 
and wood. She will be completed here 
with a mixed cargo and then proceed 
to Cardiff.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. SL 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. 8.

♦

SBW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
•Phone 2129

(Sgd.) Stephen B Busttn, 
Registrar of Probate.

WANTED.—Young women, as pu 
p. Training Schooi. Apply to u- 
perlntendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City. N. J.

MACHINERY
SEALED TENDERS addressed to NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limit
ed, Ÿé night toll rates will be re
sumed before the New Brunswick 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities, at the Government Rooms in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday 
the 18th day of December, A.D., 1918, 
at 10.30 of the clock in the forenoon 

By order of the Board.
FRED P. ROBINSON, k

the undersigned, aad endorsed “Ten 
der for Electric Wiring and Fittings, 
Savings Bank Building, St. John, N.B.", 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Friday, December 6, 1jMS, tor the elec
tric wiring and fittings to be installed 
in Assistant Receiver General's Office, 
Savings Bank Building, St. John, N.B.

Plan and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and of 
the Superintendent of JDIomlnion Build
ings, St. John, N.B.

Tenders will not be-considered un 
less made on the for 
Department and in 
the conditions set fdrth therein.

Each tender must be aôcompanied 
by an accepted cheque on » chartered 
tank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c 
of the amount of the tender.
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
end cheques it required to make up 
an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, «T. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2363.

WANTED—Fa-ness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oj rotors, and 
club ' ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, Ltawa, Ont.

5ç, $1.00 
1; Boxes $1.50
ÜSDAY

EdWARD BATES SHEDIAC
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

• special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786
BT. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE Shedlac, Nov. 29—The flag on the 
town building was at half mast on 
Monday in honor of two of our boys 
who have recently given their lives 
in defence of the Empire. The heroes 
who fought and died Just prior to the 
dawn of peace were Privates King and 
Gallant.

The ladles of the Red Cross So- \ 
ciety held a highly successful bean 
supper in Tipperary Hall on Saturday 
evening. The proceeds which amount
ed to 343 will be added to the fund 
for providing Christmas boxes for our 
boys overseas. The ladies served an 
excellent supper to the large number 
of patrons, all of whom seemed to 
fully enjoy the pleasure of meeting 
their friends at a social gathering, 
the first which has been held since 
the removal of the ban prevailing dur
ing the epidemic.

The tea committee consisted of 
the following ladies: Mesdames H. 
W. McDonald, A. J. Tait, Charles Rob
erts, J. Thompson, John Kelly.

Other ladles assisting were Mrs. H. 
W. Murray, Miss Evangeline Melan- 
son, the Misses Evans, the Misses 
Tait, Miss Lena Bray, Miss Beatrice 
Harper, Miss Gussie Hebert, Miss 
Mabel Frier, Miss Doris Drillio, Miss 
Doris Drillio, Mis» Weddall, Miss 
Gladys Smith, Miss Elsie Jardine.

Much credit is due Mr. John Kelly 
for decorating the hall for the oc
casion. Flags and bunting were used 
In abundance, presenting a very at
tractive appearance.

Friends of Mrs. J. S. Nickerson 
have learned with regret of the death 
of her sister, Mrs. McLean of Lin
coln, N. H„ which occurred last week 
of the prevailing epidemic. The de
ceased Mrs. McLean was formerly a 
Miss Coates of Coatesvtlle, and is sur
vived by her husband and six chil-

Mrs. Percy McDonald of Moncton, 
has been spending a few days In town, 
the guest of Mrs. James Stewart.

iMre. Alphonse Sormany left town 
recently to Visit friend» in Quebec 
and Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Weddall and Miss Weddall 
visited Moncton on Monday.

Mrs. H. S. Bell of Moncton, spent 
a few days of last week In town, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper. 
On her return home, Mrs. Bell wae 
accompanied by her niece. Miss May 
Harper, who is spending the week 
in Moncton.

Miss Jean Webster, who is a pupil 
Ladles’ College, has been 

the recent victims of the in- 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

WANTED—Second hand Penecnoa 
kerosene oil stove with two burners

street, in rear .
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
* COLLISION 
All In One Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

without oven. Call 276 Main
NERVOUS DISEASES

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. 8.

CANDY MANUFACTURER ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment tor utcrinq 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1686.

-WEDNESDAY
ma supplied by the 
. aftSbrdance wi:.h

ENING 7 and &30. telegram a few days ago announcing 
the serious illness with pneumonia of 
their son Alexander, who Is also suf 
faring from wounds received at the 
front He is in a hospital in Eng
land.

Alexander MacGregor of Upper Rex- 
ton, is seriously 111 at his home.

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson is in very poor

WANTED—Second Class Female 
No. 1. Apply 

Secretary
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Teacher lor District
stating salary to A. D. Case. 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. B.

i WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1661).

Pire, War, Marine end Motor Oars. 
Assets exceed 61,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager

ID FOR” WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Parish of tiaiupsleau lui next term. 
L pply s.ating salary to Seth DeLon$,
Secy., Trustees, Ur. -r Hibernia. 
Queens County, N B.

OPTICIANS WarOur Name a Guarantee of the 
jl Finest Materials.
t?AN

It has sentiment, 
was written by 

isented as a play, it 
The adaptation to 

irtions. The star, 
supporting cast has

St. John health.
\Mrs. John Adair of Upper Rexton 

suffered a stroke of paralysis a few 
days ago, and is in a critical condi
tion.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
•Phone M. 3604.

W ANTtD—Bright, active boy» in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. St John, asking for par
ticulars

ONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-284.

GROCERIES
for the lateA memorial service 

Henry and Freeman Atkinson, who 
gave their lives to their country, was 
held in the Presbyterian church Sun
day. The church was suitably decor
ated for the occasion and there was a 
very lange congregation. Rev. G. S. 
Gardner conducted the service.

Don’t miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chicken» and 
fowl A fine assortment

J. I. DAVIS & SON
638 Main Street Main 868—869. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-80988.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 26, 1918.

CUSTOM TAILORS
PATENTS Teachers’ Agency.

h, Regina, 
teachers.

Saskatchewan
Established 1910, 1861 Scarj: 
secures suitable schools fo?
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

1 A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

78 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 161,8-41.

FATTY ARBUCKLK 

MABEL NORMAND

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

Ith

Getting Too Fat?
Try This-Reduce

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 27th December, 191S, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 

the route Fox t>eek

FOR SALE.
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Cahada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

' FOR SALE—A light driving horse. 
12 years old. a good smart roader, 
sound in wind and limb, a very kind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed. If inter
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance Har
bor, N. B.

People who don’t grow too fat are 
the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which is endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. 
Ask your druggist (or If you prefer 
write to the MarmoLa Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablet j. 
75c. is the price the world over. By 
doing this you will be sa'e from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce two. 
three or four pounds a week without 
dieting or exercise.

PLUMBERSCOAL AND WOOD times per week on 
and Moncton, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may he seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Fox Creek and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
John, N. B., November 15th, 1918.

H. W. WOODS,
Poet Office Inspector.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Rhone W. 175.

4 COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17. JOS L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412
Pood Board License No. 8-26065.

FOUND

FOUND—A lady’s silk glove at the 
corner ot Cliff and Coburg streets. 
Finder may have the same by apply
ing at 98 Coburg street.

STOVES AND RANGES SLH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
x COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

Â1ANCIS SCOTT CO. 
dodern lllsionists. i Stoves and Ranges 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TIN9MITHING 

688 MAIN STREETHORSESI. and JOSIE QUINN, 
hat and Eccentric Da TIMBER WANTEDnclng

64HORSES ot all classes bought and 
sold. Also tor hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
'Phone Main 1667.

OIL HEATERSEUGENE KELLY
The Variety, Boy. Ships* Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 

particulars and prices, applyJ DENTISTS MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be receive « 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
10th January, 1919, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week on the Lower Southampton 
Rural Route No. 1, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen, and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lower Southamp
ton, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

of Halifax

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Office Honrs: » xm to 8 p.m.

fluenza.
A. J. Webster, have recently received 
word to the effect that Miss Jean is 
now convalescent.

Rev. Mr. Lewis of Buctouche, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday evening.

The ladles of St. Andrew’s Guild 
Intend holding a tea and sale of fancy 
work in Tipperary Hall on Dec. 12th.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church will hold a tea and saile on 
Dec. 4th.

The Misses Doiron were 
Sbediac people recently in Moncton.

MATINEE 
AT 8 

EVENING 
7.90 AND •.

HOTELS
St. John, N. B.Chesley StreetVICTORIA HOTEL FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

lN BORDER”
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. t 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Cifliftii* Food Board License 
No. 10-S46L

ELEVATORSERN SETTING, 
ind Mickey. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

1ANDS
FISHLITERS— H. W. WOODS, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N.B., Nov. 27th, 1918.

........ A Red Croee Nurse
....v..s.......................  Irate
..................................  Mickey
.............. Pedro, an Outlaw
........ . Captain of Brigands
Ensemble Numbers.

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

HARNESS REXTONENGRAVERS
N„v 29,—Mrs. EtlmlrathRexton.

Snowden, of Amherst, N. S., is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Samuel Glrvan at 
East Galloway.

[Mrs. Edward Hannay and nephew, 
W. G. Gifford are on a visit to friends 
in Bathurst

Mrs. D. R Fowler, and little son, 
Byron, leflt this morning to Join Mr. 
Fowler in Ontario.

,Mlee Sadie Glencross of Portland, 
Maine, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
James Glencross, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Glencross, Upper Rex

Wa manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES

ifE&ta AT residence. 
mjicn We are now prepared

to oilers for sales 
IJ of household furniture

at residence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enable* 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as posai 
hie to secure good dates.

'rlnoipals. MISCELLANEOUS
l Izzie and Mickey

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dosen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

\I

dvance agent, of old winter 
i appearance In ike city yee 
nd proved anything bat a 
visitor. The wind was bio* 
all day and night, while the 
in the thermometer steadily 

until it was, at last midnight, 
itft ten above zero. v

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
4M Mtin Strwt 'Phone 11. 114».

ELECTRICAL GOODS
■LffiCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

I Oss Supples
1 -Phone Main 871: 84 end 88 Dock St 
X J. T. COPTEY «
f Bacoeseor to Knox Electric Co.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instrumenta end Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydneu Street

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer end Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street Mr. and Mrs. Glencross recel vs d a
:

11
; -•.< , . ■ , .. ,4 -

WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen

Only those who have good appearance and addreas 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission x-^ois need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

BOX H M B, STANDARD
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Two Attempts Before He 
Was Successful—Ill-treated 
by the Hun Jailers.

SB

«7 Poor -T- CrtO

feFrtUKtk: i. 1

and
Treated With 
Praise for Canadian 1

ere dear to the heart of the housewife, being specially 
welcome at Christmas. Our extensively varied display 
comprises most pleasing designs and all the latest Im
provements In Nickeled and Copper

at I

■ • •
OOV. CARLETON DAM AMD. 

The terry steamer Ooremor Oaite- 
ton ran Into the Beet Side dock ap 
proach early Saturday rooming. and 
about three hundred dollars damage 
wee caused to the bos*.

wTo have been a prisoner to the 
hands of Sis Hermans, to hare made nSRed ciw 'whUe'ihHplUndf°he or- 

genlsed a number of trips for. Cana
diens, why in th|a way were enabled 
tli see something of the country. He 
met CapL Morris Ijcovll, of Qagetowa 
and a Mr. Von Der Qsten who claim- 
dd to be from New, ÿrunswàrk The 
case of the latter was a particularly 
hard one Hie was a German born, 
bst bad lived: lo Canada, and married 
a Ncw-JBrunswlck glSTand had served 
as WfEoer in the Canadian mUltln. 
Whan the-war bn% ont he and hts 
wife, were to Gcrmspy. and Mr. Von 
Der Oaten was Interned as a Canadian 

and too been n prisoner ever 
other of the prison camps. fclnce. pa October 12. Col. Palmer

He said the treatment accorded to Krrlv#d;ln London an route hofito and 
the otDoere varied with the camp ana was unlucky enough to cstch the flu 

BOARD OF TRADE. army corpa commander, an ilf the wfrtch detoyed^ia tailing some three
The annual meeting of the Board rampB were under the control of ah or four wpo|ts. 

of Trade will be held tonight The ormy oôrpa commander. The last few Lieut W. K. Sommorrlllo, Toronto, 
annual report will be submitted, and n.ontha of his stay were spent In the served with the ird. Hallan Army for 
the report of the committee appointed camp under command of pea. Von fifteen months, lie . W« * member 
to consider the matter of olyle aid to jjelnlach, commander of the loth Of se . Imperial unit, and was ^ sent 
a steel shipbuilding plant, wilt he Army corps, and this,wan considered with this wilt to fff Lallan front, 
taksu up and discussed. the worst camp la Gasman y. Tfip of- During the time he was with them the

----- »*■*—- floors were all treated with Indignity big retreat of October, 1S17, occurred,
MEET AT OTTAWA. end the food was very poor. The only and Ltetil. 'gbmfhhrtllla was through

The Oentrol OommRtee of K. of C. uee mada ot lt by the Canadians WM that He also Imd the sntlsfaction ol 
Hut Fund will meet at Ottawa today (0 t,t the fresh vegetable» to eat wHJi taking part to t*» hi* drive of the 
to deal with matters, and TSt. W. P. toe (ood mt y,^ borne, and Ur the Allies which ended In the downfall 
Broderick, state deputy for the Marl- Raâ to thll oounecilml Col. of Austria and the great victory of
time Provinces, left Saturday evening that too much praise Italy.
for Ottawa to attend the meeting. The cmiW nol le given to the Cauedleu It wan hand work In the mountain- 
■Maritime Provient contrthtoed about Re4 Croil for y,, ta which thev one cduntry. .but that was nil n part 
$215,000. had looked «tier, the prisoners of m P* the game, and had-to be taken an it

The parcels of food and clothing sent carte. The .Italian» were splenSId 
In by them store the means of-keeping Sghter* and proved their mettle to. the 
the boys alive and to fairly good I last campultm. where they held the 
health. Aaatrtooa, who had . launched no leas

On April SO last he was exchanged than , seventy-tore divisions against 
and started for, .Holland, where tor1 them in an effort to break through.

the CHAFING DISHESLdeut.-Ool Frederick Palmer, one of 
the men who arrived pn the steamship 
"Soandtnavton" yesterday, spent 
twenty-three months In one of the 
German prison camps, and his opin
ion of them Is not of the highest.

Obi. Palmer enlisted in the let 
G.M.R. as major commanding pne 
squadron. He proceeded with this 
unit to France and served there for 
eight and a halt months At the bat
tle of Sanctuary Wood Tie was unfor
tunate enough, while leading hie 
squadron, ip be captured by the en
emy and for the next twentÿ-wéq 
months had his home In one. or an-

H,
Coffee Machines, Brass, Nickeled and Copper Tea Ket
tles—both alcohol and electrically heated. Also Electric 
Toasters. Toaster Stoves, Grille. Disc Stoves, Immersion 
Heaters; Ntbkelet Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Serving Trays, 
Etc., which you'll find In our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-FIRST FLOOR.

an» e little later to succeed, was the 
experience through which Pte. Henry 
Saundereon of Winnipeg a mentoerof 
the 6th Battalion, who returned yes
terday oh the Scandinavian.

Pte. Saundemon enlisted with the 
6tu Battalion shortly after the out 
break of the war, and crossed to 
France with that unit During the 
second battle of Yprea, on April 2d, 
1915/ he was gamed end taken prison- 
er by the Huns. He was taken to the 
prison camp a* Monster. Germany, 
and epent fourteen months in that 
country. In September of 1916 he and 
two others made an attempt at es
cape, but were caught and brought 
back to the camp. He was beaten 
three times by his jailers and one of 
the times & wire cable wsa used. His 
companions were served the same 
way. This did not cause him to give 
up the Idea of escape, however, and 
In June of 1916 he and Pte. Claude Hv- 
liters, made a successful getaway and 
won throufeh to London. They left 
the camp on the night of June 9, got 
to Holland on June 16 and arrived In 
London on June 19, ten days after 
leaving camp!

He and his companion were mem
bers of a working party on one of the 
farms In the vicinity of the camp, and 
on one occasion, when they got their 
uniform wet the fhrmer had given 
them some old clothes to put on. They 
had kept these clothes hidden, and 
when the time came for their escape 
put them on under their uniforms be
fore leaving the farm for the camp. 
About half past nine on the night of 
June 9, they got out ot the camp, trav
elled until midnight and then hid In 
a barley field until the next day. This 
procedure was repeated each day un
til 'they crossed the border of Holland.

On arrival in England he was given 
a position In the pay office in London, 
where he carried on until given his 
discharge for home.

WILL OPEN TODAY.
The free Kindergarten Schools will 

f open today, excepting Union street,
which will open tomorrow. The Marsn 
Road will have an afternoon session 
instead of the morning opening.

LlQMOH SEIZED.
Liquor Inspectors McAlneh and Gar 

nett seized two suit cases full of liqu
or on the Montreal train Saturday af
ternoon and in addition discovered 
the owner and placed him under ar
rest. x "> ;

Shop Early—Shop Now.h W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD..
m

T T
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RAILWAY TAX LIFTED, l

The railway privilege tuxes, which 
have been tacked on to the prices of 
sleeper car berths, parlor car chairs, 
etc., for during the war, will be lifted 
today. They have amounted to six
teen and two-third?, per cent., whl<A, 
on a drawing room ticket to New 
York or further, has been quite a pen-

final Clearance - Hundreds of Hatsx - Wonderful Bargains 1
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS ATTEND 

-STONE CHURCH

NEW BRUNS WICKERS 
WHO WERE HONOREDny. ♦ •

TO ATTEND CONVENTION.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the- 

New Bruntwlck Returned Soldiers' 
Aid Commission left last ritght for 
Ottawa to attend ithe convention of 
the Provincial Scc/e taries, to be held 
In that dry. Problems attending the 
demobilization of the soldiers will be 
considered, and suggested Improve
ments in the handling of troop ships 
will be taken up.

London Gazette of Nov. 7 
Gives Names of Four Pro
vincial , Heroes Who Have 
Been Decorated for Gallan

try-.

tu

Solve Your Stove Prcb'em Now!Men of’G&meon Regt. and H. 
M. S. Changuinola Hear 
Rev. Capt. Kuhring Preach 
—Collection Given Sea
men's Institute.

CELEBRATED ITS
120TH ANNIVERSARY There's a seqjie of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 

feels she has In her kftchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It la the feeling on 
the part of thousands of satisfied customers that has given the?Î H. * l.rrWKg.t ..

The London Gaiettei of November 
1th, includes la Its list of men^swsrd-

WsiMUM ïë^âûà -=s=,.
call to the pastorate of the Baptist ducted by the Rector, Rev. (Capt) G. talion In *n advance, pressing his at- *ted its one hundred and twentieth
Church of that c!tv. Mr. Wentworth H. Kuhring. tack with skill and determination over anniversary On Saturday evening,
will announce his decision In the mat- At the regular eleven o'clock aer- a considerable amount of open ground when the members, with represents-
*er on Wednesday night. vice there wan a large congregation tr the capture of isolated woods, the tlves from other societies, assembled

of ctttxene present, as well as about edges of which were full of concealed at Bond's Restaurant and a prtj-
130 officers and sailors from H. M. 8. machine guns. The ability with whldh gramme of riwsifc, addresses, etc.-, was
Chanqutnola. he made his dispositions undoubtedly carried out.

Rev. (Capt.) G. H. Kuhring preached saved many casualties. He set a very The different societies were
a thanksgiving sermon, and during fine example to his men which greatly sonted as follbwS': -'-Saint George’s, by
Jie course of his remarks spoke abou: helped in the success obtained. (D.6.O. colonel E. T. Stwdee, Clan Mackerste 
the very important part that the gasetted January 1, 1917.) by J. Murddek, the Irish Booleties
Navy had played dunng tne past foul Lt. Donal4 Bradshaw Winslow, Que- by His Honor Judge Ritchie, and ths 
years or mbre of wan He spoke ot bep.R. (RrederiQjbn. N.B.) He went Salvation Army by Mr. Loos, 
the great change of conditlona, show- forward and established a divisional Greetings of the day from, brother
ing plainly the position of the Kaiser observation post ’ close behind the societies Vere received and read, all
at the commencement of the war and Jumping off line, directly connected by 0f which bespoke ol that feeling of 
at the present time. At the start the telephone to divisional headquarters, brotherly love, and rejoicing In exalta- 
Emperor of Germany was head of a Here he continued to telephone for tion of the Allied arms over the un- 
very prosperous nation, and had plan- several hours without cover under hea- scrupulous foe, Germany, 
ned to become a much greater ruler, vy fire. He later followed up the ad- Addresses suitable to the occasion 
hqving planned to defeat practically ranting troops closely, sending good wene given by the representatives of 
all other nations. It was here that reports back to ordérty, lamp and tele- the various societies, as well as by 
the British Navy took- a .vary Import- phone. His gallàotry and devotion to the president, H. C. Ranklne. Nëod- 
ant part and with its grand fleet, with doty were moe« marked. less to relate all the addresses were
brave officers and men, kept the Gei> Lt Edward Wallace Walts Watting, full of wit and created much enjoy- 
man fleet bottled up and today, like Alberta R. (Newcastle. N.B.) After ment to those present,
in -past gears, Britain rules the seas, the final objective had been reached Professor Falconer, of Halifax, de-

During the service there was epe- he led a small party and rushed, a lighted the audience with a splendid 
clal music and the sum of twenty-one material and munition dump beyond, address and was received right heart 
dollars of the collection taken uf wai c^ptiuthK sixteen prisoners and a large ily. Mr. Lqob, of the Salvation 
turned over *< IhP/Beawn's Institute, quantity of ktdres and munitions. Army, delivered a short address, and 
which la tjie home of the sailor while Throughout the operation he set a was applauded heartily, aa were all 
in the port Af 8t John. splendid example of coolneqs and de- the speakers.

votlon to dtity t6 his men. Then followed merriment in recita-
Lt (Temp. <5apD Michael Lawrence tlons and songs. Major Weeks gave 

Doyle, Quebec R (Jacquet River, N.B.) a recitation and was forced to encore. 
This officer hks completed 4jD bomb Songs were given by Messrs. Andur 
raids, M low .bomb-and ground raids, sou, Guy, Young, and Dishart, which 
and etx photographic reconnaissances? were well applauded, 
making 66 distinct flights, 29 of which Piper Rosa in full regalia of the 
he has lad with conspicuous success. Highlanders was on hand, and was 
ils gallantry. Judgment, and fore- received with that usual applause 
sight are marked, and furnish a fine which Is accorded to him at any social 
example to all. gathering. Suerai others were heard

-0/3. 1 ’V ] «Hip • . in songs, reel unions, etc., and added
BEGINNING THE SECOND WEEK much to the good time. A bounteous

repast was served, and those present 
voiced that the 120th Anniversary 
commemoration was above that of 
usual years.

The gathering broke up about 1130 
and those present saw that the presi
dent, H. C. Ranklne, was escosted to 
his home safely.

Members of Sit. Andrew's So
ciety Enjoyed Banquet and 
Programme at Bond's Sat
urday Evening.

EXTENDED A CALL.
ROYAL GRAND RANGE

Iti popularity. You will be surprised to find how much easier 
cooking is with a ^ange equipped with every modern labor- 
saving device.

. « ZfiZhcZ S td.Sri -A
THE CANADIAN CLUB.

C. W. Romans, secretary of the Can
adian Club, wrote Sèmttor Robertson, 
mfhlster of labor, nekloTI If he could 
address the club at au early date on 
the subect of national reconstruction. 
Senator Robertson has rented that he 
could not make any outside engage
ments at least till after the first of

8ATU ROAV, 10 PM.CLOSE AT • P.M.STORES OFEN AT MO A.M.

The Best 
Christmas Ever

k
REV. G. M. CAMPBELL.

FThe many St. John friends of Capt 
the Rev. George M. Campbell will re
gret to learn that he la very serious
ly 111 at Hornpll. N. Y. The trouble Is 
pneumonia, and a telegram Saturday 
presented hie condition a» very seri
ous.
Nova Scotia, passed through St John 
Saturday evening! on her way to Hor- 
nell to assist In caring for Dr. Camp-

wifi ..on b. bar. with groat national rejoicing. Everyboby wlll want to hove a .her. 
to order to moke the day a hover to be forgotten one, It will be necessary,to BUY CHRISTMAS OIFTS 
EARLY, while selections are good and atores are leas crowded.

A Few Practical Suggestions for Thrifty Shoppers
THE GLOBE-WBRNICKE BOOKCASE la one gift that will share the recltoeate' h®“™- *•

eecttonal conetrnetion permit» your Bookcase to keep pace with the growth of yxnrr library- The case ^TcLaZ. ottoar unite with baee and top unit». All Oak flal.be. arekeptlnstock. Wee. rort- 
nlete 126.25. Separate Unite, $«.50, $4.75 and $6.00. Tops, $3.25. Base, $3.25. Baee with drawer, |UJ 
extra*. Solid Mahogany and Mahogany finish Bookcase in Qlobe-Wemicke made to order.

Furniture Dept^ Market Sq.

Mrs. Campbell who has been in

bell.

EVENING SONG SERVICE.
At Germain street Baptist church 

last night the usual Sunday evening 
eeng service for the soldiers was large
ly attended. A number of the boys 
who arrived yesterday on the Scandi
navian and sailors from the cruiser 
in port were present A violin solo 
by Master W. Currie was a feature 
of the programme. Refreshments, were 
served by the young ladles of the 
Phflathea Class.

r* it Is »THE OHIO-TUBC ELECTRIC CLEANER Is a modern convenience every home should have, 
wonderful labor saver, aids greatly In household sanitation and la a real economy. The exclusive forturea STmake t£e Ohi^Tuec clew hotter, easier and last longer entitles it to the name "Master of Household 
Task,/' Price oMy $50.00. Talk lt over with us. Carpet Dept., Germain Street.

OVERSEAS BOXES—Two diet, 13c. and lie.
CARDBOARD WASTE PAPER BASKETS—Delicate colorings, 15c. each.
DOLLS TOYS and FANCY GOODS In great variety in Christmas Room, Germain Street.
SALE OF FEATHERS, TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED HATS will continue until Saturday, 10 p.m.

making your Ohristma. o6taî We have TASSELS In black, white and Paisley for the new

PTE. ROBINSON
BAI)LY INJURED

Son ol Charles Robinson 
Knocked from Bicycle in 
England—Young Sqldier is 
Improving h) Hospital.

Charles Robinson, secretory ot the{ 
Returned Soldlera Aid Commission on 
Saturday received a letter from his 
eon, J. Benson Robinson, Çnutiihott 
Camp, England, tatting of .A,, rather 
severe accident yrhlfih be find mot 
with to tfie dlscbarga of fils ditties, 
but roylng that be .was oonfing along 
all right end not to worry.

: It attached to 
R.CJL. In the mail 

a bicycle, carrying i 
message, when tie was ran Into by 
no ambulance and thrown from tbs 
-wheel. His ankle was broken, wrist•cts

M
SATURDAY NIGHT FIRE. <

The firemen were called out by an 
alarm Saturday evening for a fire Ip 
a vacant dwelling house on Wright - 
etreet, formerly the property the 
late Josiah Fowler, but now owfaed by 
J. 8. Glbtoone. 
manner the fire caugM on the outside 
of the house, and although the fire- 

kept the blare from eating its 
way tasidie, considerable damage was 
done the buOdinek U la believed that 
the fire la the work of an Incendiary. 

----------------
EXPECTED HOME SOON.

Flight Lieut Kenneth Golding, son 
et Mro. Edgar Golding, and brother 
«f William B. and Arthur Goidlng, to 

to arrive from England 
Shortly, possibly within a week. He 
has recently been in Engl and after a 
thrilling career aa a prisoner of war 
in HeideRxirg and elsewhere In Ger
many; then aa an totem in Holland. 
(Lieut Golding was captured Ay the 
enemy when forced to descend with a 
Woken machine within the enemy’s 
lines.

Are you 
hand bags. •

WHITE NETS for Bcjudoir Caps, 16c. and 25c. yard. Properly shaped and partly made.
Trimming Dept., Ground Floor.FANCY ... M

CORSET COVERS in fine embroidery, Wo .each. . .
WARM WOOL OVERALLS tor Kiddies—The coxiest garment made for winter wear.
, tan, white and scarlet, |2.20 pair.
INFANTS' OVERALLS In white only. $2.76 pair _ ^ o ...

• WOMEN’S TAN AND GREY GAITERS in 10 button length. Special, $1.60 pair.
Hosiery Section, Annex.

FOR CHRISTMAS BATH ROBES, SMOKING JACKETS, KIMONQS, Etc.
Duckling Fleece for Baby's wear. Blue and Pink Ground., with small dainty pattern, and miroery 

Serpentine Crepes for tight weight Kimonos and Dressing Jackets. In, many delicate shade.

OF hunt» winter sale.
:] From an unknown

A) Week of Spatial Interest to Sol- 
dlert Who Are Being Discharged,

grey.

aa Well*at flic General Public.
tf . Lenr 4 ». c

, v< *F> fini a Eh

JiirS.s been oar greatest 
have Just finished 

biggest week m our eighteen 
jeaig of buelneas. There must be a 
reason for THERE IS A
REASON,

5kPte. RoMaaoa. who 
the 2dth reserve, 
ofltoe, vu rldle.

deeigns.
**111 HMvy'Bath'Robe Velours, alto nice for Smoking Coats. Splendid assortment of patterns, 46c. end SSo. 
rard Bath toba mMkeTtrito borders top and bottom Light and dark shade.. Olrdla. Neckcord and 
ïîog Included. Price $« and 36.75. Wash Goods Dept., Ground Floor.___.-------------------------------------

the

0

i sreason la high class marchas- 
dine at à i*toè: fliat tepreaents only 
a fraotlOR, of ita worth. This sale la 
nuts., du> store a popular shopping 
pUee dor dUcfiayged soldiers. In' 
addlttep to the extremal/ low prices 
on soots lines we allow Id per cent.

• v “ dlseoual en regular Roods as well os 
îCUtoron enlisted with a rafety raror with erery salt

x^riT ::t:s ^ c-
to the Royal Canadian Highlanders. vm* atr*"' T _______

r ' * 1 _ „ Are you ready to go to The House-
Hoaeewtvea Fair. O. W. V, A. wives' Fair tomorrow? You will find 

Rooms. December 3. u worth whlje.

SEAMEN’S MISSION SERVICES.

That
fractured, face badly out 
ot hie teeth knocked o«L 
wae the 11 rat Intima tien. Hist hi* bar. 
eats bad received of the aoeldeaL and 
to It toe young soldier told them tost 
he wae improving, though still in

m

ST. DAVID'S CORNER STONE. 
The corner stone of fit David’s new 

church to to be laid thto afternoon at 
3.46 o’tiock by iRev. Ppof. J. W. Fal
coner, D.D., of Pine Hill College, Hall- 

coo-
,* aider ably delayed, owing to the fact 

that it was Juried beneath » pile of 
debris from the edifice that wae des
troyed by fire on December 18, 1917.

• The stone is the same aa waa used In 
the former two structurée ; ft waa final 
laid In .3849 at*dz retold In 1877, after 
the St. Jotn l’rtv-

PROCLAMATION.
Hie Honor, the Lieutenant Govern

or and Executive Council of New 
Brunswick will hold a reception in the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber on the 
evening of December Third at nine, 
o'clock, so that the public may have 
the opportunity of being presented to 
Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, Governor ueneral of Canada,. 
on hla first official vtalt to the capital1 
of the Province. Those wishing to] 
attend the reception will kindly pro
vide themselves with two cards, each I 
with the name printed or :*alnly .writ
ten thereon, one to be handed to the 
officer announcing and the other to 
the officer presenting the people to Hie 
excellency.

V 1
fax. The laying of the atone

LARGE ADVANCE SALE FOR 
-TURN TO THE RIGHT."

As the sale of reserved seats for 
"Turn To The Right” for Wednesday 

Mrs. J. and Thursday is especially large, the 
suggestion Is thrown out that early 
booking would be a wise thing to" do. 
In Bangor qn Thursday and Friday 
the show waa mdet favorably received 
by titrée bumper houses and the press 
comments- were most complimentary 
In tone, ‘ The àüle to proceeding at the 
Imperial from 10 a.m.

The first Sunday evening service of 
the present season wee hold in 4ge 
Institute last night. Almost two hun
dred eoHore were present and enjoyed 
a very delightful evening.
Seymour presided and the Rev. ;F. B. 
Boothroyd gave a most helpful add
ress to the men, while the choir of 
Zkm Methodist Church rendered sev
eral musical selections which were 
greatly appreciated.- Refreshments 
were supplied at the dose of the

HOUSEWIVES' FAIR. 
Remember the Housewives’ Fair at

G.W.V.A. Roo/ne, beginning tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 under the sun- 

ot Royal Standard Chapter
service. President R, M. Smith wae

B. 1. BARiKBJHa abort address to 
Ada Tfaompdoa of-

fleiated at the piano.
$*o“d e. Flab t 
•d at six o’oloak.

Official Secretary., Children will enjoy the Punch and
lady W»v. Hottaewtres'

rv-
Fair. Dec. 1. Evening Drese. T—

l■
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For
Better Se'.ecMh

Buy
Christmas Gifts 

Now

is'.

, Chr.stmas Shopping
lThis edict has gone forth—"Shop Early," so let's look into it. Why It's only reasonable 

after all Your need, are supplied more quickly and more satisfactory for you have the bene- ] 
fit ot first choosing. Just see what we suggest la useful gifts.

FOR MILADY’S WARDROBE—
A ••Reliable” Fur Coat.
Furs—A Scarf, Muff or Both. 
Gloves—Motor, Street or Sport 
A Silk Umbrella.
A Silk Flush Hat.
A Travelling Bag.

FOR ANY MAN’S WARDROBE— 
A “Stetson" Hat
Gloves—Motor, Driving, Street, Sport. 
An Umbrella or Cane.
A Travelling Bag.
A Silk Raincoat.
A Fur Coat.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
I SINCE 1S59

63 Kin* «treei. ïil. John, N. B. r
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